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IS BECOMING SERIOUS.

SIX MARYLAND VICTIMS.

Stevenson

are

single 10 cent bottle will show whether or
going to meet the conditions of your

seems

Imminent.

not it is

Trainmen, firemen, oonduotors, looocase, and If so, its continued use may be
motive engineers and trackmen at Ottadepended on to effect a cure. All druggists
wa and all the leading divisional points
keep it in stock.
along the line to the Pacifio coast held
mass meetings last night at which reso■FECIAL, NOTICES.
lutions were passed sympathizing with
the railway telegraphers, approviug the
stand
them, expressing a
taking by

CARPET CLEANSING
Or Steam
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A prooess for Woolen Carpets, Bugs, Mats, Ac.
Which cleanses withont heating, restores the cob
or

original brilliancy,

to

strike with
them and calling upon the officers of the
different organizations to at onoe oall

willingness
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AND

out

on a

their members on the Canadian Pacific railway system, if neoessary.

at
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So
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FOSTER’S
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Montreal, Ootober 1.—There are no
in oonneotion
startling developments

strain
lnoomlng

with the Canadian Pacifio railroad

dispatchers’ strike. Nearly
passenger.trains were more

all

deless
layed yesterday, but the railway offloials
atrikers.
claim they are replacing the
The

or

oompany’s

claims are, however, emphatically aomtradloted by Chief Pterion
tee.
Impart, a delicate rich brown crust to the
loat. Endorsed by the leading authorities on
culinary science.

FREE THIS WEEK
with eaoh barrel ot

Quebec, Ootober 1.—There la practically uo change in the situation hare as regards the strike on the Canadian Paoiflo
railway.
Paasenger trains arrived and
left on time yesterday but no ireight was
moved.

"Bteadis the Staff oUife:
autumns have it noon.

day’s
OF

SENATOR

SHERMAN

ly

were they seated when the stand gave
way with a crash and the entire structure
went to the ground, a mass
of broken

Two

Negroes

Burned to

timbers.

Crashed la

a

Hut and Then

Death—Great Destruction of

Property

CO.,

_AO-EMTS.
I CHAMOIS

I SKINS
Are needed

just

at this

time for

making undervests and lung

pro-

Also for lining the winter

teotors.

garments.
have just

We
new

lot,

from

extra

received

a

fine

large, white and free

seams.

Very good

one*

at

50,

60 and 75c.
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Of musto who hare never had ths advantages
of a musical education are amazed and delighted to find the whole realm of music opened to
them through the use of an Aeolian, without
the machine effects so offensive to a musical
ear.

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY

at

Frederick

Houses of Carroll

To

which all

are

Annapolis

Injured by the collapse of tbe
reviewing stand today are doing nicely
Gov. Drake
except Treasurer Burrus.
reooverad from his bruises and shaking
to
deliver
an address this
sufficiently
up
afternoon. Ex-Gov. Sherman, owing to
his age may be seriously hurt, although
be olaims to be only badly bruised and
shaken up. Vice President Stevenson’s
left leg is bruised and bis knee slightly
Vice President Stevenson
sprained.
honor
of
spoke at a baDquet given in
himself and Gov. Drake tonight.
Mi.

TRAIN

Freight

an

tha

THE M.STEINERT&80N8C0.
T.C.HcGouldrlc, Mgr.,517 Congress St.
tflstp-nrmeod

of

Fryeburg, Ootober 1.—There was a
attendance at the Frj ebnrg fair
large
The races were witnessed by a
today.
great throng of people. The summaries:
2.32 Class.

Nervous

Ivy Wilkes,
N.

Prostration

5^

H. F.

H..

Bailey, Tilton,

Charles A., Clark Brothers, Port-

land,

Ill
2 8 4

Gbanco Patcben, J.S.Chaplin, Har8 2 2
yields to a perfectly nourished body. rison,
E.. G. McLuoas, Wolfboro, 4 4 8
No nerve or brain trouble will at- Soipio,
Time, 2.83 1-4, 2.33, 2.33 3-4.

tend
acts

a

system where every organ

properly,

riched

and the blood is

en-

2.86 Class.

Daisy, Dinsmore Brothers,

Con-

way,

Bennie,

A. H. Jack, Denmark,
Nelmah, J. F. Barrett, Deering,
Isa L, Ira P. Woodbury, Portland,

by

Bovinine

Time,

8 4 4
2 2 2
4 3 3
111

2.37 1-4, 2.34 1-4, 2.34 1-4.
R aces at

Springvale,

Springvale.

Ootober 1.—There were 3000

In
people at the Springvale fair today.
H. C. Chapin, editor St. Paul the 8.45
trot, Wllnina (Kent) of Dover
Pioneer Press, says of Bovinine, was first; Julia (Ramsdell) of Deering,
In the 8.38
second; best time, 2.89^.
By it I was brought up, with re- olass, Filansdo (Ponell) of Sanford, was
markable rapidity, from a long siege first; Kula (Jordan) of Saco, second;

of

nervous

prostration.”.;''

best

time,

3.35.

was

Christians,

in

A NATIVE OF MAINE.
The Victim of the Terrible

Hurricane in

1ENEYCK IS CHAMPION.

Washington.

Washington, October 1.—The name of
the man whose body was found in tbe
ruins of Beatty’s cafe
was
James F.
Fitzgerald. Be was employed In the gun
oarriage shop at the navy yard as a

progress which
the past fifty

Whltehiad Defeated in Single Scull Race
at

Quinsigamond.

Woroster, Mass., October 1.—Edward
Tin Eyck is the virtual amatuer
H.
skilled mechanic, and was a sober and
obamdon single
sculler of the United
industrious man.
He was 84 and
a
This afternoon
on a
States
perfect
native of Maine. His only living relative
on Uake Quinsigamond, he deoourei
known is a sister, Mrs. M. E. Jan^lson
feated Joseph Whitehead of Boston, who
of Atlantic!, Maine.

GOT 'AWAY.

Baltimore and Ohio Boad

Derailed With Fearful Besulte,
Storm Severe st Durham.

Maine

olondy and slightly oooler, northerly winds.

Shipping Damaged.

Ga.,

won the national obampionship in the
senior single at Saratoga.
Ten Eyck
won the intermediate championship at
the erne regatta and recently won the
sen)«r obampionship of New England.

Thematoh

for $1600 trophy. The
race was a mile and n half with a turn.
14 sec
The time was 9.58 2-5, within
of the world’s reoord. Had .Tenends
Eyck been pushed the reoord would
lava suffered.
A

was

Couple of

His

■'

Massachusetts

■

Respects

to the

—

IN RESPONSE
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THE

Hall,
Paper

the machine Wed-

lesday.
The 13-year-old

son of John Dorr met
vith a serious aooideut this afternoon.
He was am ployed in the Ked mill,and in
iouie way got his right hand caught in

he cornering
machine, wbioh is oomiosed of numerous
circular saws one
ourth of an inch apart.
Dr. Lanoas-

Republicans.

Boston, Ootober 1.—The annual state
convention of the Massachusetts Republicans for the nomination of a full state

10.30 by Chairman George
the state committee.
Mr. Lyman delivered an

Ladies of the W. C. T. U. Convention Call for Many.

con-

at

H. Lyman of
address.

He

JOURNED LAST EVENING.

Meeting at the Opera House in the
Evening—Portlaud Will the Place of

Public

that

Cause

of

Silver

is

that

of

Bullion

Owners,

Clarksburg, W. Va., October 1,-lPm,
J. Bryau spent last night at Graftons
at the residenoe of J, T, MoGraw, nu-'
tional committeeman from this state and
managed to get a good rest.
He left
Grafton at 8.30 this morning for Clarks-

burg. On arriving here Mr. Bryan and
party had breakfast at a hotel. Despite
the"continued bad weather, there was
a big crowd on the streets.
The candidate
appeared on the hotel balcony
and made a short speech to 600 people.
He was driven to the fair grounds
where be delivered a longer address to
larger audience. At 11.30 the special
train pulled out for Parkersburg.
At the fair grounds Mr. Bryan said in
part: “The Republican candidate said
a

The

platform

favors

ernor.

Parkersburg, W. Va., October 1.—The
largest assemblage of people Parkersburg has ever known heard Wm. J.
Bryan deliver an address this evening.
At 4.80
Bryan left Parkersburg for
Wheeling.
OVERWHELMINGLY

FOR

M’KINLEY-

What

Vote

of

a

Poll

of

the

Illinois

New York, Ootober
1.—A despatoh
from Chicago at the Republican headstate
quarters, states: “The
oommittee has just finished a complete

Repubfioan

poll

of Illinois, outside of Cook county.
It indicates that Illlnoii will go for Moa plurality
of
Kinloy and Hobart by
from 80,000 to 100,000 Cook county wbioh
Inoludes Chicago, shows at from
100,000 for McKinley.

60,000

to

for the Portage oounty
ex-State Senator S. ‘P. WolMccott. In response to his remarks,
Kinley made a speech which was greeted
and
from start to finish
with obeers
tumultuous applause.
A few minutes after the Portage oounty
delegation left the ball, a Springfield,
Ohio, delegation arrived and ft proved
one of the most earnest and enthusiatio
It was
crowds that has been seen here.
Republican
oomposed of the various
clubs of Clark oounty.
When Major MoKinley appeared on the
stage at the Tabernaole, the Springfield
men rose, tossed their hats In the air and
■bouted for several minutes. Major D.
B. Hoover commanding the McKinley
and Hobart brigade, called the meeting
to order and the members of the brigade
sa luted the candidate.
Judge John C. Miller made a brief
speeoh and Major MoKinley made an appropriate response. After the speech
making, there were eongs by the glee
club, and T. J. Thomas presented Major
McKinley with a gold horse shoe.

BRIEFLY^TQLD.

attended him and found it neoeelary to amputate the arm just below*the
ilbow joint.
News was received
today from Malian, Mass., of the death of Wm. J.
er

spokesman

The

people

was

AN AGREEMENT

REACHED.

Francis R. Lassiter, United
States Beport That the 1’owcri Have Arrived at
district attorney for the eastern distrlot
Settlement of the Eastern Question.
of Virginia, has resigned as the result
of n disagreement with Attorney GenerLondon, Ootober 1.—The Vienna oor-'
Haley, a former resident of this town. al Hannon. He will engage in active
respondent of the Daily Mall telegraphs
Mr. Haley was sick only a few days political work.
John C. Bodewig and George W. John- that the Powers have agreed upon
a
with typhoid fever. He was a member
son,
charged with having wrecked a paoiflo settlement of the Eastern question
if Fort George lodge, No. 37, K. of P., mail train
on
the Chicago and Grand
He
if Brunswick,
who will take charge of Trunk
at Battle Creek.. July which is honorable to all parties.
railroad
iUO
BUI LAO,
lout,
ILULLUg
she remains on arrival of the 1.45 train LU,
UaUBLLIg 1)110 adds that the agreement amply guarandeath of a fireman and the injury of a tees the future security of the Armenians.
Friday.
Funeral
from
the
Hum Hr.
number of persons, was found guilty on
Jhurob, Topsham.
of cunsplraoy In the United States oourt
Gold Democrats in Bath.
at Detroit Thursday.
Hint of the business portion of Lan[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Bicycle Meet at Waterville.
west of Paris,
donia, 30 miles south
Ootober
1.—Bath furnished the
Bath,
LSPKCIAI, TO THE PBESS.]
was destroyed by fire
which
Texas,
in a hotel Wednesday night. signature of
fifty
nearly
prominent
originated
Waterville, Ootober 1.—The seoond an- The
landlady and two others peiished Democrats to the petition sent in to the
nual fall bloyole meet under the auspices in the flames.
secretary of state asking for the plaolng
nf the Cobly Athletic Association and
The members of the Venezuela comof the names of Palmer and Buokner,
Waterville Wheel club, will be held next mission will resume their dlsoussion.of
The list
electors on the oflflolal ballot.
next
the
week
at
boundary
question
Saturday on the Oolby oinder track.
tbeir headquarters iu Washington,when ineluded many of the most prominent
Everything now promises a very suc- the evidence oollected and studied inDemocrats in town.
cessful meet. Nineteen entries have al- dependently by them during the
past
be
few
months
will
and
arbeen
made
and
them
are
compared
ready
among
Burglars at Bowdoinham.
in the final deranged for
the best riders in the
stato, including terminationincorporation,
of tne true divisional line.
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Dyer, MoEdward, Sweet and Wellington.
The monthly statement of the comp
Ootober
1.—Burglars
Bowdoinham,
The track is in first-class condition and troller of the currenoy states that the outseveral riders have already eome and are standing bank note circulation is $233,- made several breaks in this village WedThe house of B. W. Carr
an increase during September of nesday night.
training on the traok. Three hundred 552,030,
sinoe September 30, 1895, and also of Mrs. Deuham were entered,
24,025,581;
dollars in prizes are offered. The Maine
The circulation baaed on
$20,789,793.
but the thieves did not seoure anything
&
Central and
The
bonds is

$214,667,694.

coinage

Convention—Delegate, to St.Louis

Convention Chosen.

sound

monetary
will
provide
sufficient revenues to meet the national
of
the
enforcement
expenditures,
rigid
the existing laws restricting
immigration, disapproves of the appropriation of
the public money for sectarian purposes,
and endorses the St. Louis platform.
Z On motion of Hon. Stephen B. Ashley
of Fall River, the election of two Presidential electors at large wag
proceeded
with. Ex-Governor John Q. A. Brackett
of Arlington',and ex-Llcut. Gov. Hiale of
Springfield were nominated by acclamation.
"ihe convention then proceeded to the
nomination of a candidate for governor.
Roger Woloott was nominated by aoclamntiou.
3 Ex-President George B. Lawrence of
the state senate then presented the name
of W. Murray Crane for lieutenant gova

Congressman Joseph H. Walker followed and presented the name of Col.S.E.
six years
in a disoussion of the W inslow. Mr. Crane was nominated for
ago,
He reoetved 1347
Sherman bill that he wanted a double lieutenant governor.
Col.
votes, and Mr. Winslow 533.
standard. Ho wants the gold standard William M. Olm
as
secretary; treasnow.
What change has taken plaoef If urer, Edward P. Shaw of Newburyport;
the double standard was good six years auditor, John W. Kimball of Fitobburg.
and attorney general, Hosea M. Know!ago, it is good now. (Applause.) Yet kuu ui non ucuiuiu wDio rcuuuiiuauoii uy
we
find Republicans who tell us that acclamation.
At 1.66 Governor Wolcott name upon
we
are trying to furnish a market for
tne platform and was given a
glorious
silver bullion and our cause is simply
reception. He addressed th.* convention.
the cause of the silver bullion owner.
He paid a feeling tribute to the
late
thanked the
We
Insist that
we Governor Greenhalge and
deny it. We
for
done
convention
the
honor
him
high
want silver for money, and we want it,
In this nomination.
The
convention
not because we produce silver in this
adjourned at 8.15 p. m.
but
beoause we need silver in
country,
A GOLDEN HORSE SHOE.
tho commerce of this oouutry. (Cheers.)
“Give it to Grover,” oame
a voice
from the crowd. (Laughter and cheers.) Presented Major McKinley by Visitors
Mr. Bryan: “No, my friends, X am
Prom Springfield.
not going to say one word against the
Deraooratio
X am going to
President.
Oanton, Ootober 1.—Major McKinley
leave history to reaord that a man who
went
into office with an overwhelming received a despatch this morning from
majority, went out of offioe supporting the Republicans of Colorado In convena ticket
which did nut oarry a single
their
tion assembled, assuring him of
county in the United States. (Applause.)
The ticket which has the support ol support.
the administration
was only put beA large number of oitizens of Portage
fore the people to deceive them and to
arrived at 11.30 this mornfurnish a ticket for those few Demo- county. Ohio,
The Mocrats who objected to the Chicago plat- ing to visit Major McKinley.
form, and are still not quite randy to Kinley and Hobart brigade of Springenter the Republican party.”
(Great field, Oblo, oame at half past one.

applause.)

Next

speeoh amid upplauso.
system, tariff laws which

MEETING AT BELFAST AD-

THE

acoorded a great reception and much
applause during his speech.
Gen. William Draper was seleoted for
was

Shows.

lost the
Company,
finger of his right hand

ihumb and first
n the
calendars of

REQUEST FROM

CENTS.

REFORMS ASKED FOR.

*

permanent chairmau and was greeted
Says He W ill Retire From Office Support- with a storm of applause when he came
ing a Ticket Which Won’t Carry a on the platform.
Z At 12.20 Chairman Draper finished his
County in the United States—Denies

PRESS.]

Topsham, October 1.—Mr. A. E.
machine tender for the Bowdoin

Manufacturing

TO

ONE OF HIS AUDIENCE.

THREE

Nominated by

ticket and Presidential electors was
vened in Musio hall, this morning

Accidents.

October
1.—Tuesday’s
hurrioaue from the southeast blew from
nine to twelve and did considerable damage to'sbipplng. The brig Jennie Hulbert
of Richmond, Me., loaded with lumber
Local Weather Report.
for Philadelphia, drifted up St Simouds
The
local sound, but was apparently not damaged.
Portland, Ootober 1.
Aroostook^railBangor
weather bureau offloe reoordi as to the The schooner Lizzie K. Dennison of Portwill sell halt fare tickets
and
roads
whioh was at
Me.,
land,
Quarantine,
weather are the following:
drifted ashore, high In the marsh.
wheels will be carried free of charge.
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29,684; thermomeThe events are as follows: 1 mile open,
Hundred Fatalities In South Sea Island.
ter, 68.8; dew point. 57; humidity, 94;
diamond ring, $25: 1-2
wind, W., velooity, 6; oloudy.
October 1.—Reports amateur, 1st prize,
Savannah,
Ga.,
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29,782; thermome1st prize,
gold
from the coast are meagre. The Sea Isl- mile
open, amateur,
ter, 59.0; dewpoint, 58.0; humidity, 81; ands along the ooast of
and watoh, $25; 2 mile open,
amateur, 1st
Georgia
wind, NW; velocity, 4; weather, oloudy. South Carolina had almost a repetition
maxiMean daily thermometer, 62.8;
prize, diamond pin, $35; 1 mile, Ken1893.
of the storm of
Almost every
mum thermometer, 69.5; minimum thergold and
and cabin In the wake of the nebeo county ohampionship,
cottage
mometer, 56.0: maximum velooity wind, storm
was destroyed.
It Is believed silver medals, $36; 1 mile open to Maine
11, aW; total preoipltatlon, 0.
the number of fatalities on tho Bea Isloolleges, gold and silver medals, $35; 1
ands will not exceed one hundred.
The mile
open, professional, best 2 in S, cash
island cotton orop is badly damBea
Weather Observations.
$20; $12 and $8; 1-mlle trial to beat the
aged.
state record,
diamond, $25; 1-2 mile
The Agricultural Department weather
Storm on the Great Lakes,
trial to beat the state record, diamond,
bureau for yesterday October 1 taken
Chicago. Ootober 1.— Oae of the most
at 8 p. m.f meridian time, the observa- severe wind storms
known for years $25.
tion for eaoh station being given in this raged over the lake region Tuesday night
Bowdoin College.
and part of yesterday. The loss of life so
order:
Temperature, dlreotion of the far reported is small, four men having
Brunswick,
Sept. 80. The work on the
wind, state of the weather:
been drowned by the sinking of tbe
railroad is progressing rapidly.
eieatrlo
New
steam
Sumatra
clear;
at
60
Milwaukee.
;barge
degrees, NW,
Boston,
York, 60 degrees, NW, oloudy; Philadel- Muoh damage was done to shipping In The rails are nearly laid.
phia, 62 MW, partly cloudy; Washing- Milwaukee, Grand Haven, Ohioago and
Prof. Robinson succeeded in locating a
ton, 60 degrees, NW, oloudy; Albany, 60 other harbors.
bnllet with X-rays in a man’s knee that
52
degrees,
degrees, W, oloudy; Buffalo,
Damage Over 8300,000.
for years baffled the surgeons.
N, clesr; Detroit, 60 degrees, N, oloudy;
The Freshman class number 59, and
York, Pa., October 1.—The damage
Chicago, 51 degrees, N, clear; St. Paul,
60 degroes, SE, cloudy; Huron, Dak., 68 by Wednesday’s morning’s storlh here,
ball players.
have several promising
68
will
amount
to
degrees,
nearly $300,000. Nearly
degrees, SE, clear; Blsmarok,
who pitched for the Freshmen
Bacon,
all
76
of
the
clear:
W,
thebuildinga
York
oounty
NW,
Jaoksonville,
degrees,
dear.
Agricultural Society were destroyed. Saturday will be put ou the ’varsity.

Maoon,

■

I"

Pittsburg, Pa., October 1.—A strike of
tbe bituminois coal miners of the United
States, slmila: to that three years ago, is
thought by a lumber of local producers
to be lmmlneit.
The operators would
welcome snob a condition, believing It
would result in a restoration of
peace,

vention in “Up to dace
intelleotial oulture.

England:

The Races Wltnesse d By a Big Crowd
People.

~

President..

bridge
and the
swamped
United States ship Monongahela parted noon. Pnsident Abram W. Harris of the
Maine Shte college, addressed the conher moorings at the naval academy.

Uluri UlltlJ HIU CUUJU.

All the

Stevenson dwelt on tbe

Bryau Pays

»

Booking for

City—School orderly prodictlun and

___

cordially invited.

Miners Are

~"

UUU1U

—

County Demolished.

October
1.—A
Raleigh, N. 0., October 1.—During
KEEPING UP HIS COURAGE.
was
attended by lose Tuesday night's hurricane, a ties
blown
upon a house here, instantly killof life ooourred at Filion station,
near
The storm was
more
ing Mrs. Trioe.
Chairman Jones Declares
Free Silver Sand Patch on the eastern
slope of the severe at Durham than at any other
Sentiment is Growing.
mountains on tbe Baltimore and
Ohio point yet heard from. W.T. Carrington’s
railroad at 13.16 this morning. A special four story tobacco house, in which were
of leaf
tobaooo, was
from Cumberland states that 460,000 pounds
telegram
Chloago, Ootober 1.— Chairman Jones
wrecked, loss over $60,000. Loss on buildthe
entire
train
orew consisting
of
the
owned
other
by
$10,000.
ing
persons,
of tbe Democratic national oommlttee
Several faotorles at Durham were
unlast evening, from the east. engineer, fireman, conductor, two brakereturned
roofed.
He says he feels greatly enconraged over men and flagmen and two tramps who
Buildings U proofed at Richmond.
the outlook and Is of the opinion; that were stealin g a ride were killed.
Va., Ootober 1.—The most
Richmond,
oars which were loaded^with
Forty-four
the sentiment of free sliver
1s growing
violent wind storm every known in this
with
the engine
and seotion burst
the oity
rapidly throughout the ooontry, and if ooal, together
upon
Tuesday
caboose are piled up on the track
and night about 9 o’olook and raged for two
tbe eleotlon waa to be held today, Bryan
traffic both east and west is entirely sus- hours.
would be eleoted. He belie res that this
pended.
On Brond street the roof of
Jacobs’
nntil eleotlon
sentiment 'will
The train was In charge of Engineer clothing store was blown in on some
grow
Seaae and Conduotor
William Bleeping children, and one of them was
will John
day, and the free silver nominee
Pickles*. Tbe train passed g Meyersdale seriously hurt. The steeple of the Seoond
receive the largest majority of electoral
on time and when it Btopped at
SaDd Baptist oburoh wag blown off, the point
oollege vote even given a Presidential Patoh everything was apparently in good of it going into tbe front of the Y. M. C.
The operator at the east end of A. building.
oandldate.
Jonee says he has no doubt shape.
A ooloied church in ManSaud Patch Tunnel reports that the train chester just across the river from Biohof the result lu Illinois.
was running at terriflo speed when
it mond was unroofed and the steeple blown
passed that point and was evidently be- down, and parts of the steeples of the
STAR WON IN STRAIGHT HEATS.
/uuvi wuumwi vi buv uiniuiucu>
Board street Methodist church and old
At ft short curve near Fileon, the engi- St. John Episcopal church in this city
neer left the track and the entire
train were carried away.
Tobaoco
factories
Some Good Baaing at the Breeders Heatfrom ;the engine to the caboose
w6s especially seem to have suffered.
The
wreaked and piled op In a out.
ing at Boadvillo.
roofs wore blown off the faotorles of the
When day broke the scene presented a J. B. Pace company, tbe
Yarborough
total wreck of huge proportions. Wedged and CulUngworth and the tank on top of
two
ears
were
the
between
found
bodies
was
Ootober
1.—Over
Giu
(ers’s
blown off.
Allen
&
factory
Readville, Maes.,
of two tramps orushed Into a shapeless The car barns of tbe Hlobmond Traotiun
8000 people saw tbe races of tbe Breeders’
and
there
is
no
of
mass,
possibility
The same
company was also unrooted.
Star Pointer won
meeting here today.
The grade stores come In the despatches from all
establishing their Identity.
the free-for-all pace, Robert J. aeoond, where the runaway ooourred is one of the over the state east of the Blue Ridge.
In_h.
A
sUl.J
J
Inn D.tek.e
steepest on the Baltimore and Cfaio railMost Destructive Since 1895,
way system, being seventeen miles long
fourth. Time, 3.04 1-4, 2.04 1-4, 2.0S 3-4.
and about 136 feet to the mile. All trains
Charleston, S. O., October 1.—A special
The four-year old stake, concluded, are tied up and trafflo suspended.
to the News ana courier iron] Beaufort
wa*. won by Ventnre;
the 2.19 trot b;
says: Beautort was visited Tuesday by
almost as destructive a cyolone as that of
Katy Maok, In five beats; the 3.36 threeTHE WEATHER.
Along Bay Btreet many
August, 1803.
year old etake by Lacy Carr In three
briok chimneys of
the most
exposed
heats; the 2.18 etake for stallions, by
houses and stores were snapped off.
At
Azmon In three heats. Bed Silk won
Boston, Ootober Scheppei’s dock the steam tug Weymouth
The
was wrecked.
yachts Osprey and
the 3.86 pacing In one neat, distancing
1.—Ducal
forecast Julia were sunk but have
been since rethe field In 3.10 8-4.
In the 3.10 trotting,
for Friday:
F air, covered.
The handsomejresidenoe of Uie
Oelaya, Early Bird and Nemoline, won
cooler, northwest late George Waterhonse was wrecked.
The residence of the Messrs. Wallace was
one heat; best time 3.11 8-4, by
Early
winds.
The roofs of numerous
badly damaged.
Bird.
OoWashington,
storehouses were blown off.
The club
The 2.27 trotting,is unfinished, Castletober 1.— Forecast house owned by Commodore
ton won two hegtts. Best time, 2.16 1-2.
Beardsley
The court house
John B. Gentry will start
for Friday for New was badly damaged.
against nis
suffered.
also
world’s record of 2.00 1-2 tomorrow.
Partly
FRYEBURG FAIR.

drowned.

a
standard rate
of wages.
Ihe causes are primarily laid
at the door oi miners of the
Pittsburg
on
the
Baltimore, October 1.—Six deaths are
front
tier of seats and were
their
thrown backwards upon the others and reported as a result of Tuesday night’s district, in voluntarily reducing
thus escaped fatal injury, but neverthe- hurricane in
wages rate tc 64 cents from 70
cents.
Maryland. Five deaths oc- This
notion las produced a conflict beless were badly shaken up and considerand the tween the
ojerators and miners of comably bruised. Ex-Governor Sherman of curred iu Montgomery oounty
Iowa was in the rear of tbe stand.
He other in Baltimore oounty.
peting states
was found with a heavy timber across bis
of
Dr. S. H. Sherman, first oousin
EPWORTI LEAGUE CONVENTION.
legs and a plank resting on bis neck and Senator John Sherman met a
peoullar
back. He is badly hurt.
Major Wyman of Ottnmwa, Iowa, is death at his country residence at Olney. ConstltutlonAmended and Officers Elected
Injured in the spine and is paralyzed. E. As he left his house to look after a horse,
at Providence.
S. Burrus,
treasurer of
Des Moines two trees were blown over, falling very
oounty, may die; both of his legs are near him. A moment later the room of a
broken,
Provideuoi. Ootober 1.— AttheEpworth
He ran
LaFayette Young, editor of the Iowa dwelling house fell at his feet.
contention todby the
League
following
Capital, was badly cut and bruised about baok to bis residence, sank Into a chair
constitution were
the head.
City Clerk Fred L. Poor wns and expired. Dr. Sherman was a subject amendment to the
bruised and cut. Miss Mary Lord Drake,
adopted:
to heart disease.
the governor’s daughter, was
slightly
First—There shall be biennial convenTwo other victims, adored men, were tion,
bruised. All of tbe staff officers suffered
beginning with 1896, meeting in
mors or less.
State Commissioner Sey- asleen in a hut which was crushed bv a alternate tears with the International
mour Jones’s leg was injured.
tree.
A lamp exploded, set tbe debris worth League convention.
Tbe sufferers were conveyed to hospitals
Second—I'he biennial convention shall
and hotels, and their injuries promptly afire and the mea were burned to death.
be held In the summer.
attended to.
Tbe stand wns a ^private
Great destruction of property is
reThird—Ihe officers of the first general
affair, hastily constructed and bad not ported in Frederlnk oity. At ElloU alty dlstrlot letgue shall be eleoted at these
been inspected like the others.
oonventiois
for two years.
The crowd was warned not to go on it the main building of St. Charles oottage
The folliwlng officers
were eleoted:
as the offioials were all who were in- was unroofed and other damage done.
first
president, W. F. Perrin, Boston;
tended to occupy it, and for them it was At West Winster there was great destruc- vice
Kev. E.
O.
presflent,
Thayer,
of public
school
sufficiently strong, but a rush was made tion and a number
general secretary, Kev.
houses of Carroll county were demolished. Qardiner.Me.;
and tbe stand went down.
of Newton
Centre;
The heavy rainfall caused a great rise Luther fieeman
Uov. Drake and Mr. Stevenson were
M. Whaeler of Provitreasurer,Edward
in the upper Fotomno river and tributary
timbers
and
neither
pinned down
by
dence.
streams. The South river
at

Women fainted and great confusion at
reigned.
Gov. Drake and Mr. Stevenson were

once

Pa.,
Pittsburg,
disastrous freight wreok

CEO. O. SHAW &

The Gubernational Ticket

October 1.—During Tuesthe oyster schooner Capital
foundered off Sandy
Point, 35 miles
down the Potomac. Three men
were

Storm.

WOLCOTT AND CRANE.

GAVE IT TO GROVER.

GENERAL STRIKE IMMINENT.

KILLED BY FRIGHT.

one

Use both and you can hardly help having perfect bread.

or

PRICE

fS2Ki5£V8g!K|

Trouble.

and staff, Vioe President Stevenson and
all of the state and local officials
were
conducted to the reviewing stand.Scaroe-

Passenger trains arrived yesterday from

*

Life From Tues-

reviewing stand broke down.
After,the parade had oovered about half

Iowa had made during
Ottawa, Qnfc, Ootober 1.—The situa- years.
Canadian
to tbe
tion here in regard
Paoiflo railway strike is unchanged.
to six hours late. One or two freight
A few vacancies
trains were moved.
have been Ailed by new men. Local telegraphers and dlspatoheis held a meeting
yesterday at wJhloh they decided to hold
oat to the last.

wrecked

Three Men Drowned.

Bituminous Coil

STRIKE OF ALL ORGANIZED EM- of the line of maroh, Qov. Francis Drake COUSIN

it to do its work.
tired out you do not like to move
PLOYEES FEARED.
your
legs or arm9. If your stomach is
tired it does not like to digest; it cannot do its
work.
To eat, or even to eat with a relish does not
Mata Meetings Held
and
Resolutions of
necessarily mean that one is being nourished
Sympathy Passed at All Divisional
strength, vitality and lies h are the true indi.
•
cations.
Points—Officers of Different Organize
Getting thin is a sign that you need the
tlons Asked to Call Ont Members If
Shhkers’ Digestive Cordial. You would not be
Necessary.
getting thin if you could digest your iood.
The Shakers’ Digestive Cordial not only
Ottawa, Out., Ootober 1.—A strike of
oontalns artificially digested food, but it will the members of all the railway organizations on the Canadian Pacific system
digest other foods in the stomach.
if you

Further Loss Of

Burlington, Iowa. October 1.—Just
after the procession in the semi-oentennial celebration got under headway and
while 20,000 people were in the streets,
a

were

1896j

days storm

\

Canadian Pacific Trouble Assuming
Grave Aspect.

Many other buildings
damaged.

PRESS.

Washington,

Badly Hurt.

an

stomach and stimulate

A

STAND COLL APSED.

Got. Drake of Iowa and Vice President

diseases Is

our

Inability to digest food. This induces
thinness, weakness, loss of flesh and fat, loss
of vitality, wasting away.
Loss of flesh and vitality means constant
liability to sickness. Wasting away is consumption.
filf getting thin Is what tails you, there is only
one thing to do—get fat.
The only way to do
it Is to take something which will help your
simply

1862—VOL.

23.

DAILY

Belfast, October 1.—At this morning’s
tbe stats convention <ft tbe W.
0. T. U., tbe following delegates were

session of

elected to the national convention at
Louis in November:

SI.

Miss C. M. Dow,

Cumberland county,
Portland.

Aroostook, Mrs.J. E. Seamans, Amity.
Knox, Mrs. R. C. Hall, Rookland.

Washington,
Cherry field.

Margaret

Miss

H.

Hunter,

Androscoggin and Waldo, Miss Emily
F. Miller, Searsmont.
Penobscot, Miss Abble Hamlin.
York
and Someiset,
Mrs.
F, M.
Chandler.
Kennebeo and Franklin, Mrs. Holway,
Augusta.
Hanoook, Lincoln and Oxford, Mrs. A.
F. Ginn.
The following

delegates to tbe World’s
convention at Montreal next June were
chosen:
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Portland; Mrs. Helen Coffin Beedy, Farmington; Mrs. C. F. Frenob and Miss C. M.
Dow of Portland. Alternate, Mrs. A. S.
Johnson, Caribou; Mrs. A. L. Harvey,
Orono; Mrs.G. M. Leavitt, Stroud water,
and Mrs. I. J. Spaulding, Caribou.
The rest of the forenoon was taken up
with reports of state superintendents, on
state missionary work, among foreigners,

juvenile work, W. C. T. U. medal contests, state and county affairs.
The oonvention closed its session today.
A set of resolutions were passed declaring in fnvor of the ballot for women, in
favor of the prohibitory law, against the
government issuing tax certificates to
liquor dealers, against selling beer to the
veterans at Togas, against tobaooo, and
all kinds of obscene matter, for the disof destroying birds
for
couragement
fashion purposes, asking for the repeal of
the law giving judges the option as to
sentences in liquor oases, against
the
remaasacreing of Armenians, for a
formatory prison lor women, in favor of
sustaining the prohibitory law.
The next convention will be held in
Portland. sThejevening session was held
at the Opera house and addresses were
1

made by Katharine L. Stevenson, secretary of the National union, Agnes E.
Slaok, secretary of the World’s
union,
and Helen Coffin Beede.
The ooDVention Is one of the
u nion every held.

best the

BATEMAN THRILLED.
Highly Pleased With Action of Populist
Editor Mathews of

Indianapolis,

Ind.,

Indiana.

October

1.— De.

velopments from day to day since
so

oalled fusion

of

the
the Democrats and
that tho middle-of«

indicate
faction repudiates the action.
Editor Mathews of the Non-Conformist,
who is bitterly opposed to fusion, todaj
received a letter from Prof.L. C. Bateman, the ploneor Populist,who has been
twice Dominated for governor of Maine,
in which he says: “The brave and

Populists

the-road

loyal

stand you have taken meets with a respon.
Hive thrill in the breasts of every tru$

Populist

in

Amerioa.

We can

now

ali

that the [action of Allan, Weaver<
Tanbanoo &
Co., was for the express
purpose of disrupting the People’s parsee

ty."

_

Barn and Cattle Burned.

Ellsworth, Ootober 1.—A barn belonging to William R. Sellars of Deer Isle,
containing 15 tons of hay, 60 head of
cattle, sheep, fumishiDgs, tools, etc.,
burned Wednesday night. Nothing was
saved. The loss is $1000 and uninsured.
Treasury Debt Statement.
October
1.—The
debt
statement issued this afternoon shows a
net increase in the public debt, less
cash in the trousury, during September
of $1,806,031.08. The oash in the treasury
decreased $2,191,918.13.
The debt at
the close of business September 30 was
The total oash in the
$1,331,157,685.90.
treasury is $819,643,731.14.

Washington,

exe-

of value, all that was missing being some
Traces were found showing that
ing September: Gold, $3,140,992 silver, food.
$2,754,185, of which $2,700,100 was in a break on other houses were piannod,
cuted

at

^

the United States mints dur-

standard silver dollars, slenioiage
on
which was over $800,000.
Christian
The Advent
oonferenoopened iu Auburn Thursday, to continue
oter Sunday.
Rev. D. T. Colly of Biddeford, the prosldent, is presiding.
Over 30 )0 coat makers In Boston struok
Thursday morning because tbeir employau agreement
of
es refused to renew
wages and oondltions as has been oustomary.
British Guiana are tc
Advioes from
the effect that the yield of gold in that
country Is steadily inoreasing and mining property is rising in value. The
groater portion of tbe gold produolng
territory is wltbin the domain alaimea
by Venezuela.
While riding behind a pair of horses
down a steep bill. General Miles had a
from injury Thursday.
narrow escape
The pole
broke, throwing the driver
out asid oauelng his horses to run away.
They were stopped before the general
was hurt.
brother of the late P. T.
George, a
Barnum, was murdered near Harrison,
Michigan, Wednesday. He lived the life
of a recluse, and the motive was vi-

dently robbery.

but

fortunately

frightened

the

burglars

*

were

off.

Burglary at Bar Harbor.
Ootober 1.—The summer
residence of
Henry S. Edloy, one of
the editors of the New York T imes, was
entered by a thief last night while the
family were at dinner. Two gold watchBar

Harbor,

es, valued at {75, diamond riDgs valued
at 1165 and
|27 in money was taken.
Mrs.
J. G.
Blaine, Mrs. Truxton
Be tie and Mr. and Mrs. Damrosoh left

today for Augusta.
Moore & Co.

Win,

Ootober 1.—The referees,
Augusta
Judges Foster, Whltebouse and Wlswell,
have made a report in the aelebrated case

POWDER
Absolutely

Mnrse & Co. of Boston vs. the Maine
Water Co. This case was tried at Bath
lu June. The court decided all the suits
in favor of
Moore & Co., and awarded

of all

them {6,164.33,

States Government Food

job.

balance due them on the

Pure.

A

cre-m

of tartar

baking powder. Highest

leavening strength.— Latest United
Report.
ROYAL BAK.INU POWDER CO., New York
in

Maine State Saturday, ii

COLLEGE ATHLETICS.
He Sew Athletic Field

need no Introduction iu the
A VETERAN TAILOR.
football
world. Although strangers in Watervllle
the; have a redbrd gained by years of Mr. W. H. Kohling Opens Hig Elegant
play. Heannell, who stands 6 feet, 10
Booms In the Banter Block.
inches and weighs 180 pounds,
played
lor four years at Phlllips-Exeter, where
ae waa captain of the team iu 1895.
He
Mr. W. H. Kohling, the fashionable
Is a hard man to tackle, a strong runner
a running track was
imperative, if Bow- tnd follows tlio ball olosely. He is also merchant tailor has taken a suite ot
doln was to maintain the high plaoe in food on defensive work. The
Colby boys rooms in the second story 0f the now
athletics
which
it
had won.
Dr, »re particularly glad to see him ooine to Baxter block on Congress street, and fitas
be
is
a first-class baseball player
Whittier, Bowdoin’s popular and efficient Holby
ted them for his extensive business that
n addition to
his football acoraplishathletic director,
took the matter In nents. He will
lnoludea not only the gentlemen so well
the
oollege
strengthen
oliarge a year ago and to bis enthusiasm mams a great doal'both on tho gridiron known In the professional and business
and energy the college Is indebted for its 1 tnd on the diamond.
life of this oity, but a)s:> all over the
Gibbons is also an Exeter man where
present superb track and oval.
The site
state.
ie bas played two
years and established
selected was on Harpawell street nnd is
The suite is situated on the right of the
ibe reputation of being the best
halfreached by a short
walk
through the back Exeter ever bad. Ho was the only hallway after ascendiug the first flight of
pines back of the present delta. A path man on Exeter’s team that oould make stairs leading fiom the street. The rooms
gains against Harvard last year. Ho oan all be thrown into one by means of
newly constructed straight from the tny
is about 5 feet 7 lnohes in
height and
three weighs 180
gymnasium makes it less than
pounds. He is a sure taokler, connecting doors and extend the entire
minutes’ walk from that building.
The t fast runner and keeps In the game depth of tb« blook, some one hundred
rom',start to finish.
alumni body was prompt in supporting
and fifty feet from
Congress to Free
the students who had at tbe start generAlder, ’98, of last year’s eleven, who street, with a width of about thirty feet.
two years with
the
Watervllle
ously contributed toward tbe fproposed ilayetl
Its immense plate
tigb school team, will douhtloss be one The front room, with
field and jasl spring the committee let >f the half-backs
this
£agnin
year. He glass windows, faces on Congress street.
the various
coutractB for
the
work weighs 140 pounds,a rather light weight, The floor Is laid In hard |voods, and the
A few I'ut is fast with the ball and has always finishings
amounting to over $4000 in all.
are lu
the apartments
of
iroved a ground-gainer.
hundred dollars of this sum still remains
Her; will be found
syoamore.
polished
The position of center will be filled by
to be subscribed, but It is not doubted
rbompson,Hebron’s giant center for two as complete an assortment of all the
that it will be quiokly forthcoming.
’ears.
He weighs 170 pounds, and in bis finest cloths suitable for fashionable suits
work -has shown
himself powerful In and overcoats as oan be fount in Boston
\ ireaking through the line.
Mr. Kohling
or any of the larger cities.
Hook, a freshman, is a promising oangreat
lidate for quarter-back. He bas played has selected his new stool with
will
ihat position two. years on tho Foxcroft oare and he oifa make pries that
academy team.
the
Back of
satisfy any customer.
“Pat” Holmes, the star full-back of
furnished front room is the
prettily
;he Maine oollege teams last year, may
and back of that a vwy large, airy
sot return to college tills year.
If
he office,
loes, that position will be filled In a and spacious wookroom forthe workmen
most satisfactory manner.
and girls. The great wincbws take up
Among the other promising oandidates the entire southerly end of the room and
E >r;different positions on the team MoThe rooms
look out upon Urea street.
Fndden, ’98, who played for two years
and electricity at
on the Friends’ School
team
nt Provi- are all lighted b£ gas
dence, H. I. He used to play with the night, and are well warmel by steam.
Watervillo high school team before going There are two elevators shat convey
fo Providonce. He is a solidly built felto this floor so that Mr.
low, heavy and a good runner, and if customers
Holmes should not return, might be put Kohling’s rooms oan to reashed without
In at full-baok
White,
Pieroe, Fur- any exertion in climbiug stdrs.
bush and Ventres of the Freshman class
remark now a-days
It is a matter of
me making a good showing in
practioe nrlvrtn
nanHomAn
n nnHftrSf n
ft
vnrv
and will furnish a lot of strong substitutes even if they do not make the team. modish, well out coat or sufy “I guess
A training table has been establiehed that came from Kolillng’s.”
That is a
and all the oandidates will be under
this veteran nilor wbon
strict discipline tbrougbout the entire just tribute to
Mi
Kohling
suoh a remark is made.
season.
come to Portland from Gernituy thirtyNOW FOR FOOTBALL.
six years ago. He had a littleuioney and
He
a
knowledge of his rade.
great addition
of great
pride to the students and the alumni
through whose efforts it has been built.
I'he old delta used for so many years wag
iuadebuatefor its purpose and theneed|of
to

by the

bowdoia Pines.

»

FOOTBALL

PROSPECTS

THERE

UKUSUALLY GOOD.

A

Glance

at

the

Material for the New

Eleven—llow the Eong Haired Youths
^ill Eino

fp

for Their Eirst

Contesis.

Bowdoin’s prospects on the
football
field this season are considered unusually
good just at present. It is the general
belief tuul the team will make a record
even better than that of last year
This
is only a belief, however, as the strength
of tho various teams Bowdoiu is to meet
this year, is

as

yai, an nnkown quantity.

tbe

college, ;and

a

la an

o

K
Ui

oomplete

Portland

The

pects

High School Team’s Pros-

and the

Work It Is Doing.

Federal
himself oi
first established
street, where he stayed a shori time and
then went Into partnership wish the late
Solomon Matthias

in a store oi

street, near Chestnut,
bakery is now located.

Congress

where Hearing’s
Then the firm

street
Mr. Charles McCarthy of Brown Uni- moved to the store on Excnnnje
Hert Messrs.
Levin.
versity, the new ooaoh for the P. H. S. now ocoupied by
dissolved partnerfoot ball team Is rapidly whipping the Matthias and Kohling
and Mr.
Kohiinj took a
candidates for the school eleven
into ship in 1870,
kind of shape.
Yesterduy afternoon, and for every afternoon this week
for that matter, Mr. McCarthy hag beeD
out to
the Doering baseball grounds
some
I

Athletic Field Bowdoin College.

and has

Coach Hoag, who was with the team las :
Beason, following Mr. Mackey, is wel 1
liked, and possesses the confidence of tin
eleven aud of the college at large.
Tbi >
team will undoubtedly follow closely af
tor the Harvard stylo of play, as
Mr
Hoag gained his knowledge and experi
enoe under the
“orimson.”
The met
have all received careful attentiou fron
the coach
since September
am 1
7th,
should now bo getting in good trim fu :

During ihe summer work was pushed
with all possible speed by the contractors
and returning students find the
field
practically completed and all fenced in.
The trees were oleared away,
which
thickly covered the field and the resulting lumber now does duty in the high
board fence surrounding it.
The soil
was removed,
and
the whole enclosed
spaoe made level as a billiard tabic. The
track is a perfeot oval in form of
the

the season’s work.
Ex-Captains Bate s
aud Fairbanks, as well as Quimby
’9 1
and Libby and Eastman, ’96, have showi
excellent spirit by returning to the delti
and assisting in the breaking in of nev

regulation length, one-fourth mile, and
is twenty feat wide and covered with flno
cinders. Within tha track and outside of
it the ground is all graded even. A spur
also twenty feet wide extends from one
side of the track, so that the
hurdle
races and the 320 yard dash oan be run
The new covered grand
straight away.

material and

the toam
inti >
getting
con
shape. It was a hard task which
fronted Captain Stearns at the openlnj [
of the year. Several men were gone fron
stand erected two years ago on the delta
the line’and there was a soaroity of “bi| ; has been removed here, and
being placed
ones” to take their plaoe.
New materia I just opposite the finish commands a perhad to be developed
for guards,
on'
feot view of the traok and entire field. It
tackle, centre and end. Baok of the lim will seat 400 persons. It is hoped a little
the prospect was better.
A new quarto
later to have a larger and more impoeing
was needed as Moulton was not availab]
grand stand with bath rooms, dressing
for the position,
and MoMillau,
whi
but
for the
rooms, etc., beneath it,
made such a good record as a hard playe
present this does good service.
and ground gainer, was sick and unabii
Inside the oval traok are the football
1

return.
He is not back yet and wil L and baseball fields both level as a floor
probably be out of the game this year over their whole extent and with lots of
Although with Stanwood. Ives, Stetson room ta spare. Outside the fence enolosKenoall and Clark there should be
m >
lug the field is a fringe of pines which
difficulty in pulling out a fast set g add to the beauty of the field, serving as
banks, still “Muo” will be missed.
Thi on admirable and appropriate setting for
schedule of games as arranged is:
Bowdoin’s new jewel.
Ootober 3.—Maine State at Brunswlok
October 7.—Amherst at Amherst.
COLBY’S ELEVEN.
Ootober 10.—Tufts at Brunswick.
October 14.—B. A. A. at Boston.
to

Material for Ihe

October 17.—Exeter at Exeter.
Octoher 2.—Colby at Brunswick.
October 24.—Williams at Wiiiinmstowa,
October 28.—Dartmouth at Hanover.
October 31—Andover at ADdover.
November 4.—M. I. T. at Boston.
November 11.—Colby at Watervilie.
November 14.— Bates at Lewiston.
November 21.—Tufts at College Hill.

Good

The team should win all of these gamei

tbe most progressive lines. Ihe boys are
practicing faithfully under bis instruction.

mo one wan

jtsoscon

Athletio

as

sooiatiou,

and the three with Amherst,
Williams and Dartmouth. Of these threi
Bowdoin should take one and has a fight

ing ohanoe of winning two.
Dartmoutt
should, however, win her game.
O;
course the odds are against Bowdoin li
this game, as Dartmouth is supposed t(
have a stronger eleven than in ’95, anc
plays on home grounds.
The Maim
teams, it is hoped, will be found strongei
rivals than usual. The individual mem
hers for the team have not been fully de
cidcd upon, but the
ohauces Bre
tliai
Saturday In the game against Maim
State, Stearns and Veazie wiil piny ends,
Fronoh and Murphy
tackles, Hambler
next

and

Stoekbridge guards,

centre.

Fairfield

with Speai
has a gooc
The halves wil

uudcftibtedly

claim on quarter-back.
be picked from Stauwood,

Ives, Kendal

and Stet3on, and the full hack will
Ives or Clark.
Wilson, Wlggiu

b<
anc

Shute are making good bids for position!
the team.
The men hn\e been re

on

markably free from accidents thus far.
The

athletio field which will b<
used for the first time,'in the game will
new

ONE HONEST MAN.
Dear Editor: Please Inform your readers tliafc t
■written to confidentially, I will mail in a scaled letter
the plan pursued by which I was permanently rcstore<
to health and manly vigor, after years of sufferingfron
Nervous "Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunkei
parts.
I have no scheme to extort money from anyone. ]
was robbed and swindled by the quacks until I nearlj
lost faith in mankind, but thank Heaven, I am now
well, vigorous und strong, and anxious to make thh
certain means of cure known to all.
Having nothing to sell or 6end C.O.D., I want n<
money. Address, JAS. a. HARRIS,
Box sfo Delray, Mich..

Ball

Waterville Foot

Aggregation.

The outlook for
team is first-class.

Colby’a '90 football
Marshall, this year’s

coach,

is a member of the
’U7 vaielty
team at Dartmouth, knows the
game
thoroushlv and ia drilling

Brooks, ’89, tbe captain of last jear’s
team, will have charge of the team again
He will play the same position that he
filled last year with suoh complete success. He is perhaps the best
guard on the
Maine college teams and
his work
as
captain does not seem to impair the quality of ills individual work. Brooks is a
massively built maD, lacking but half an
inch of

standing

six
feet high, and
condition
weighing
226 pounds.
Brooks played two years on the Hebron
Academy team before entering Colby,
in

Chapman, ’97,’will doubtless
again at
season

on

tackle. 'This
the gridiron.

is

be

his

He

found
seventh
two

played

as a substitute and
three years as
member of the regular team at
Phillips
Exeter before ooming to

years
a

Colby.

Every-

body who nas seen the Colby team play
is familiar with his fine work.
Chapstands 6 feet 11 inches and
weighs

lin*1

Varney Putnam. ’99, will be in the line
either at guard or tackle. Last
year wrs
his first at the game when he astonished
all by his fine work. He tackles
finely
and is a good ground gainer. He Is a
strongly built fallow standing 6 feet and
10 inches and weighing
175;pounds.
Among the candidates for the ends are
R. C. Shannou who played left end
last
season,
Richardson, ’99, Doughty n
freshman from Hebron, Pike who
played
the end last year and Eels, ’99.
Shannon
and Pike are both hard workers
and
earnest players a trifle
light for the
positions uud may get crowded out by
heavier men.
Soannell and

Gibbons,

AMBUSHED

AND

object

two

new

men,

given

the boys

two hours of
hard work. Mr.MoCartby believes that
the Portland High school will have as
good a team as It had last year after a
few weeks of hard work, but it will be
a lighter team
and will have to depend
its brains and less on its beef
In order to win.
The material
with
which the new oeaoh is struggling is
more

on

very Ugbt, hut the boys all have a good
knowledge of the game and are working
bard to perleet themselves for the com-

ing battles with the other sohool team

s

of tbe state.
There will probably be
about half of the old team on this year’s
eleven
including several of the best
men.

Capt. Devine

ends and

possibly

will
one

play one of the
of the other old

will take the other end, althon gh
no
definite assignment to team positions has yet been made. The taokles
will perhaps be
men from last year’s
eleven, and Underwood will continue In
men

the street next to tie PortHere be prospered
land Savings bana.
greatly and built up so large a trade
that, iu 1883 he was forced to mote into
ampler quarters, and took tb; fine
Short

chambers over Lorlug,
mon’s in Lancaster building.
mained here about ten yearB,

4

Har-

le
anl

re-

then

moved to the handsome rooms b the
Lunt blook on Congress street, wlicb he
has now left for these elegant apartments. Mr. Kohling’s success has been
due to square dealing with every ope
with whom he has been connected, and

showing unvarying oourteBy to every
customer, while striving hard to satisfy
In the thirty-six years of
their tastes.
business life he has seen
many men prominent in the same line of
or
business fall out by the wayside,

his Portland

away, hut he still remains, let is
hope, to chronicle even greater success's.
Mr. Kohling has been greatly aided fir
bis
somo years pust by
foreman.
Mr.
John Kaveny, who entered his employ u
lad of thirteen years of age and who his
worked up to his present position by tie
sheer force of bis ability.
move

Monthly Weather Summary.

The following summary of the condition of the weather during the pat
month has been received from E. I.
Jones, observer:

guards the team is very weak as yet.
Unless some one Is found to fill these
positions in tbe way they should be filled, Mean barometer.30,®
Highest barometer, 25tli.30.$
Portland
will find the season’s work Lowest barometer, 19th.29.$
Mean temperature.68.<0
very uphill and dlffioult.
It is hoped
Highest temperature, 11th.79.®
that some of the men of last year’s team Lowest temperature, 24tli.36.®
who
did so much for our success last Greatest dally range of temperature, 21st, 24.®
Least daily range,of temperature. 10th.6.®
rear may De put In to fill these vacancies, but unloss this Is done Oopt.Devine 1872 .60(1884.a
ind
the coach will make the best of 1873 .5811880.,7
1874 .60 1886.Si
wbat
they ean got and trust to the 1875 .58 1887.7
1876
.59 1888.>0
of
the
strength
ends, tackles and man
1877 .63 1889.ill
behind the line to do the work.
1878 .62 1890.(O
.60 1891.(3
Mr.
McCarthy, the ooneb, Is an all 1879
1880 .,...62 1892.£9
round good foot ball player, but chiefly 1881
64 1893.Si
Ustinguished himself on
the Brown 1 882.62 1894.69
1883.69 1896.t2
aleven in tbe position of full back. He
1896.68
believes In tbe kicking game so rnuoh Mean temnerature for this month for 25
years.600
used
by Yale and Brown In winning
Average daily deficiency in temperature
their games and is accordingly giving
during the month. 00
of
daily mean
the High sohool team half an
hour’s Accumulated excess
temp, since Jan. 1. .260
day In
practice every
punting and Average daily excess in temperature
since Jan. 1st....
01
coaching. The new coach’s methods of
Prevailing direction of the wind.S
instruction are
of
the kind that will Total movement of wind.5280 mils
bear good fruit before tbe season Is over. ♦Maximum velocity of wind, direction and
date.30, S, on the30tl
He gets out Into the field with the team Total precipitation (Inches).
7
in uniform and plays In al- Number of days on which .01 inch or more
every day
of precipitation fell. H
most every
position on the eleven In TOTAL PRECIPITATION (In
inches) FOR THU
erder to show the boys how to do their
MONTH IN
A seoond eleven is usually on
work.
Inches.
Inchei
the
field and is usell to give the
first 1871 .2.08 1884.OgS
1872 .3.12
eleven n stiff practice game. As none of 1873 .4.03 1885.i':ir
1886 .5’a
the first eleven positions, excepting those 1874 .2.93 1887.o'7»
1875 .3.47 1888. g'.>|
uf Devine and Underwood, in end and 1876 .;.4.29 1889.
2-4)
.1.11 1890. 4"yt
Inllback, respectively, have been fully 1877
1878 .1.34 1801.
,94
Decided upon, all of the second eleven

working hard to make tbs team 1880... .3.20 1893.oa!
1881 .2.76 1894.27
and it Is very probable that some of 1882 ...7.58 1895..
them will do it if they keep up the 1883 .2.68| 1896.
Average precipitation for this month for
;ame gait they are now
showing.
26
The team was to have played a game Totalyears..
excess
In precipitation during
month..
in Saturday afternoon with the
Deering Accumulated excess in precipitation since 5 54
High sohool eleven, but this has been
January 1st. 76
ire

called off and no team has been selected
!or the date as yet. The Deering grounds
will be put In first class shape this seaion
for the sport. The goals were put

yesterday afternoon

and

the gridrons marked out. A strong fence is to
ce placed around the edge of the
field
io keep the crowd
off the field and this
will be found to be a great improvement
ever the old condition of
things when
with a rope stretohod around the field
ihe
crowd was constantly pushing out
up

>n

to the field and

interfering with the

Yesterday

The civil engineers ot the Boston and
Maine railroad are drawing plans for a
the
new steel bridge aoross
Piscataqun
river, whioh has been talked of for many
years.
The annual report of the
Boston and
Maine railroad, showing
that for the
year ended Juue 30 the road expended
{373,477 in the application of automatic
air brakes and car couplers to its
ment, as per the United States

equip-

statutes,

THE

the 45th anniversary of
the marriage ol Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Shaw, and as Mr. Shaw is a member of
the Venerable Junners’ Association and
was

Propeller club,

that organization proassociates’ house at 33
Myrtle street and laid in ambush for him
on bis return home at six o’elook.
The
Gunners took with them to the houss
Caterer Dana Robinson and had an elaborate supper in readiness on Mr. Shaw’s
ceeded to thoir

arrival.
Mr. Shaw, who is one of the
most popular members of this association
of good fellows, and who has
a
been
Gunner for

Attacks

on

Kigby.

XI

-/'I-

has

been

appointed

i_1

_

----

ajjoui

till

AUUIJUIU,

and 8. Wilson agent at Sullivan.
There is a vast
difference in the
amount of wood usad in
railroading now
and a few years ago.
According toe the
annual report of the Maine Central

only

four cords of wood were used last
year
for heating passenger cars, on the whole
line. A few years ago that would have
been a small allowance for one of the
through trains for a single week.

WESTBROOK?
Herbert"H.'Cutter,

Mrs.Hattie, wife of
died at her home on Main
day morning, after

a

street yesterlong illness, at the

age of 38 years and 11 months.
The deceased was a nati ve of this city,
being
one of the children of the late
Benjamin

Elwell.

Sho was a member of the Westbrook M. E. church.
Her
estimable
character endeared her to all.
A young
son and husband
survive her.
The
funeral will he held from her late res 1dence, Main street, at £ o’clock.
Ex-Mayor Cordwell was reported more
comfortable last evening.
Mr. Edward Murphy It is stated, will
next year, endeavor to form a
baseball clubs, to include the

Balsams, Presumpsoots,

league oi
Murphy

Irons and Saocarappas.
S. I). Warren & Co., have laid out a
football gridiron at Warren park, for the
use of the Westbrook
High school eleven.
The members of the city government
go on a trolley ride to Riverton, Saturday afternoon, as the guests of the Portland Street Railway company.
The
palace oar BrHinlrall will be obartered foi
their conveyance.
Mis. Susan Williams died at her home
ern Cumberland
Htrest, yesterday morning of consumption, at the ago of
61
years. The deceased has been a resident
of this city for many
and
wae
years,
widely known and highly respeoted.
A
husband, two sons, Oeorge and James oi
Boston, and three daughters, Mrs. Eben
Morton and Nurses Sadie and Susan, survive her. The funeral will take plaoe at
the St. Hyaointh church, Saturday morning at 8 o’clook.
Mr. A. A. Melvin has disposed of the
uDiuiuun

wuiuuiuu

iu

iuossrs.

noimes

and Haley, two well known
newspapei
men of Biddelord.
Hie contract
wae
closed yesterday and this week’s
Issue
will be the product of the new
proprietors.
Mr. Melvin
retires from
the
management o£ this paper with the good
will and esteem of tho citizens of West
brook. A large majority agree that he
had proper ideas of what a journal of its
class should be.
He endeavored at all
times through its columns to advanoe the
interests of Westbrook, and all matters
which reflected upon the good name oi
this city were exoluded frum its pages.
A number of families of this oity for
the
past few days have been moving
their effects to Bludeford where some ol
the members have secured employment.

PROVIDENT

Elect Officers for
to

Reports

on

his heart and his
fortune at her feet.
She could paint daisies and lilies of the
valley on almost anything she happened to

vaguely prospective
see, iruin a umner
an easy chair, and

piuie

to a

cusmon ror

need explanation.
That Lewiston with
its half mile track should be
jealous
of the growing
popularity aud fame
of Rigby park is not surprising, but that
Journal should

make such uncalled

1 9 flO

Presumpscots Win.

interesting

ball game
between the
Balsams.
Presumpscots and Murphy
The crowd was simply delighted to see

There was
at
Westbrook

fcholr

fnrnrltoa

an

yesterday

Iwln

nitre

mo

from

tho

Tha game was played and
Its merits. There Wag no kicking and the game was played quickly
and sraootly. The score by Innings:
Balsams.

won

on

Presumpsoots.O 0 0 2 1 3 0 0
10000000
Balsams,
Gildea and Edgar for
Batteries,
fiumpsonts; Boss and Edgar for the

x—6
0—1
ProBal-

Tear and

Work of Tear

Listen

Passed.

6.40

The

Presumpscots

have the honor of
winning the only game won by a Maine
team
from the Balsams.
The ser ies
stands now BalBama 2, Presumpscots, 1.
Notes.

At

Boston—Boston, 9; Providence,

2.

Electricity Cures
WHEN

ALL ELSE

There wns a large attendance
when President William M. Marks called
the meeting to order.
The report of the
treasurer showed that the sum of*l,77J.3t
had been contributed
to the
sooietj
during the year, all of whioh had beer
expended in aid of the poor under tin
supervision of tne board of managers,
The following officers wore elected foi

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back;

the ensuing year:

Sciatica.

of the association.
A vote of thanks was oxtended

n

»n

12.00

m.;

close at 8

at 8

a. m.

7.30 p.

and

a.

m.

600 p.

m

m.

close

at 8.00
Rochester, N.

a. m.

and 12.30 p.

T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
F. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
J. F. Hannon, 1115 Congress street.
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street.
L. H. Beal. 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googins, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark

streets.
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Wharf.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist 563 Congress street,
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
paces outside thecl
Anburn—J u. HaskeiL

Augusta—J. F'. Pierce.
Bath—John 0. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. IL—C. S. Clark.
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsley.

Brldgton—A.

W.

Fryeburg—A.

C.

Ordhot H_Vniror Xx I

con-

a. m.
a. m.

IFestbrook
1.46 and
and 6.30

6.00 p.QL; olose 6.30
p. m.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive
at
7.30, 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; close 7.00a.m„
1.30 and 6.16 p. m.
Pleasanldale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.46
a. m. and4.30 p. m.j close 8.00 a- m. and 1.30
p. m.

Pleasantdate

(additional) —Arrive at 11.16
m.

STAGE MAILS.

Bouery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. ro.; close at
m.

MAILS.

Peakls Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and
4.15 p. m.; close 8.30 a. m. and 2.46 p. m.
Long and Chebeaque Island-Arrlve at 9.30
a. m. and 7 p. m; close at 8.30 a. m. and
1.30
p.

Woodfords—Chapman

to th(
I. R Blethen, Thorndike,
**
E. R. Haynes, Monson,
retiring president, William Marks, to th<
and
treasurer and to Sargent,
secretary
Dennison & Co., for a liberal discount or
the society’s ooal.bill.
i DR. A. T. SANDEN. &26 Broadway, New VnrR.

Wyman.

This is what Salva-cea is doing.

/

Wm. Taylor, Bishop of tha Metho- S
dist Episcopal Church in Africa, >
{
writes :
)
;

)

“New York, Nov. 2, 1895.
\
“I know Salva-cea to be an ex- )
( cellent remedy. 1 have proved its (
1 healing virtues, both for bruises and s
flesh wounds, and also to kill the s
? virus of mosquitoes and chegois.”
)

t

j

) E. A.

)

Garlington, Major and Insp’r

General, U. S. A., writes :
“Washington, D. C., }

<

Apr.

>

(

2i,

ness or rheumatic

1

\
/

1895. J

“I have used Salva-cea for

(

sore-

pains in the muscles 11

\ of my arm, which is disabled from a
) gun-shot wound involving the elbow
) joint; relief was quick and complete.”
E.

1
1

1

G. Isaacks, Pay Office, Navy
Yard, writes:
N.Y., Aug. 3,1895. i|
j “Brooklyn,
J
“Having been a sufferer from'
( troublesome Piles, and not only ob( tained immense relief, but, I can
S safely say, cured, I cheerfully recom> mend Salva-cea to those
suffering \
) likewise, and hope it will afford them
( the same relief that it has me.
>

1
1

I

I suffered with Piles for t
than a year and tried many (
remedies before I was recommended 1
P. S.

) more

)

( to

S

try Salva-cea.”

Salva-cea does just what it S
is advertised to do.
?
1

Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents per box.
)
At druggists, 01 by mail.
)
For deep-seated pain and rheumatism 0/ /
the Joints use Salva-cea% “Extra Strong)

)

Sold in tins at 75 cents each.

1

DEAR MRS. PINKHAM:
“

I cannot begin to tell you what y ou
remedies have done for me.
I suffered
for years with falling and neuralgia
of the womb, kidney trouble and
leuoorrhoea in its worst form. There
were timea that I could not stand, was
sick all over and in despair. I had
not known areal well day for 15 years.
I knew I must do something at once.
I had tried physicians without reoeiv
ing any lasting benefit. I began the
use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s

"Vegetable Compound.
Now, I have used 9 bottles ; my weight lias
increased 25 lbs. 1

m.

Cousin’s Island—Arrive at £.30 a. m.; close
2.16 p. m.
East,port via Steamer—Arrive 10 a. m
Tues. and Sat.; close 3,30 p. m.t Tues. and
Fri.

tell every one to
whom and what I ow'e

my recovery, and there

Stomach or Liver Ills,
Nervousness.
Nervous Debility,

Dr. Sanden’s Inventions for Electrical gei#.
Treatment have cured thousands after all other
known treatments had failed. They are fully
warranted. Let me send you d neat, illustrated
book explaining all about them, and containinir
several hundred testimonials from Maine and
vicinity. Free by mail on application.
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
C. W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine.
Jason M. Bragdon, Dexter,
I. A. Small. Guilford
H, T. Woods, Portland,
Thomas Henderson, East port, •*
M

&

Yarmouihville—G. Howard Humphrey.

Kidney Complaint,

Drains, Losses.
Lost Vigor.

hhv

Ricnmond—A. K. Millett.
Rumford Falls—H. L. Elliott.
v-t. A. Clifford.
Rocklar.d—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Bixby St Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Marriman.
H. Ricker & Sod.
i^outh Windham—J. W. Read.
Paris—A.
D.
South
Hturtevunl;
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waidoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. I). Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Wintlirop—F. S. Jackson.

a. m.

Cumberland Mills Gorham and

a. m., close at 6.30 p.

Frye.

Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Green’s Landing—8. W. Fifleld.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Son.
Keunehunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Wiushlp.
Long I sland—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Deering—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratforu. N. IL—J. C. Huchtlas,
Norway—F\ P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.

m.

U., intermediate offices and

vt 8.46
and 11.30

Ingalls.

Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Starr.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.;
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
Deeding Center—A. A. McCone.
Damariscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White Si Co.
Freeport-A. W. Mitcheu.

rive at 1.46 ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and

ISLAND

DR. SANDEN'SELECTRIC BELTS
CURE WITHOUT MEDICINB

street.
W. A. Gillls, 145 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street
John II. Allen, 38iya Congress street.
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 96% Portland street

nections, via Portland ARochester railroad—Ar.

(Saccarappa)—Arrive

peri#dlo

John Chisholm, 309 Congress street.
A. B. Merrill,
247
►
W. F. Goold.
405
*
N. G. Fessenden,626
W. H. Jewett.
504
560
I, A. I,ibbv.
F. A. Jellison, 988 Congres street
J. J. Beard worth. 87 India street
F. H. Frsklne. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street,
c. 8. Cole, Cor. Bovd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street
westman A West. 93 ana 96 Commercial

1
m.

Cape Elizabeth and Kntghtville—Arrive at
7.30a. m. and 6.30 p. m.j close at 6.00a. m.
and 2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride’s Corner, Windham, No.
Windham, Raymond and South Cusco—Arriv'd
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.

Building.

__

and

a. m.

2.00 p.

_

at If? 3(1

Suanton, Ft., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. B_
Arrive at 8.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. 12.30 and 8,00 p. m.j

FAILS.

The annual meeting of the Portland
Provident association was held last evening in the Aldermen’s room,
City

President—George 'l'refethen.

rtlniift

1.00 and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00 a,

11.30

sams.

m

Island Pond. Ft.. Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.00 m.; close at 1.00 p. m.
Gorham, N. H., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.

cose

ASSOCIATION

Ensuing

The
Journal savs there ere “riininrn
of Rigby’s losiDg money
ngaiu this
year.” Portland has also heard a few
faint whisperings of the deplorable financial state of the
Maine
State Fair,
which lost several thousand
dollars at
this year’s exhibition although blessed

he had no doubt of her
ability to make homo happy. She could
also sing “Kathleen Mavourneen” and
play her own accompaniment, but it was
with the exception
her work with the brush which most ap- with fair weather
of a shower during one forenoon.
pealed to him.
The idea of sinking to rest on hand
painted upholstery was beyond the wildest
dreams of luxury which his earlier youth
PORTLAND POST OFFICE
had known, and nothing could be more sethan
the impressions with
renely hopeful
which they started in to keep house.
A
convenient
to the oars, it was
»ozy place,
still far enough away from the bustle of
OFFICE HOCKS.
town to permit the night chirpers to be
heard when they join in concert. She had
Cashier’s Office, (Snndays excepted), 7.30 a
gone bravely to work to discharge the m. to 7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9 a
duties of a housewife, and their first break- m. to 5.00 p. m.
Begistry department, 9.00
а. m. to 6.00 p. m,
fast was a delight to the eye.
But thore
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
was a shadow of disappointment over her a-m. to
7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
face as she sat down to her (joffee.
Carriers! Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
“I’mnot goingto offer you any biscuit,” business section of the city between High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 12ra. 1.1)0
she said.
and 6.15 p. sn.; in other sections at 8.00
“Did you make any?”
l-30
>n.,
*o.
PSunday delivery at
Yes; but I am sure they are not as they Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
from street boxes at
should be.”
11.00 a. m.. 4.00
and 8.00 p. m. Collection from Atlantic to
“Have you tasted one of them?”
Grove on Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday, 6.00 p.
“No. It was not necessary. My eye for m. only.
color was quite sufficient.”
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OP MAILS.
“But you don't employ the same methBoston, Southern and Western, intermediate
ods and the same criterions in making a
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
pan of biscuit that you do in painting a railroad (Eastern division) Arrive at 1 a.m 12.30.
б, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a. m. ana 11.30
landscape, you know.
a. m.
6.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive
“No; not exactly. But I’ve watched 1.00 p.1.00.
m.; close 4.30 and 9.00 p. m.
mother’s baking enough to know that
Boston, Southern and' Western, and interwhen biscuits are properly made they mediate offices and connections,
via Boston and
ought to be a delicate Vandyke brown over Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
5.30
11,30
and
8.30
a.m.,
12.30,
p. m.; close
the top and a pure white inside.
And 6
and 8.00 a.
in., and 2.30 and 5 p. m.
when mine come out with spots of boneEastern, via Maine Central Bailroad—Arrive
black over the crust and streaks of chrome 2 and 4 a.m. and 12.30 and 2
p. m.; close
yellow through the middle I feel that there 12.00 m. and 9.00 p. m.
intermediate
offices
and
Augusta,
connections
must be something wrong.
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
“Well,” he answered cheerfully and con- 9.00a. m. 12.30 and 6.00 p.m.; close at 6.00
tentedly, “I am sori-y for your sake that a. m.. 12.00 m„ 4.10 and 9.00 p. m.
they did not prove more like the usual
Farmington, intermediate offices and connecvia Maine Central Bailroad—Arrive at
thing. But it was lucky that you detected tions.
12.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m„
the dissimilarity before we ate them, and and 12.00 m.
it goes to show that there is no tolling
Rockland intermediate offices and connections
when a knowledge of art is going to come via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 12.30
and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
in handy, even in the most practical afSkou hcgan, intermediate offices and connecfairs of life. ’—Detroit Free Press.
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
The

PRESS

Can always b« found at tha
tores of:

Tbo following paragraph
appeared in
the columns of the Lewiston
Journal
last evening:
“The Rigby Park management have
lost money
again this year, and there
are rumors that they are
going to plug
leak
the
and
call it quits.
up
We think
draw two good paying
Rigby could
crowds in a season. A little borse trot
goes a long way.”
The motivo of this attack of the Journal on Rigby
park is too apparent to

the

DAILY

Journal Makes Another of Its

Lewiston

Hie Marriage Anni-

when he

of October.
J. A. Getchell

pai\

_

cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh
whioh is nothing but an inflamed condition
jame.
U1
the mucous surfaces.
Mr. MoOartby says he has soldom been
We will give One Hundred Dollars for m.
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
n a town
can
where more foot ball enthu- not be cured
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send lor
fiS
livsm is manifested than is to be found circulars 1 free.
F. J. CHENNEY&CO., Toledo n
lere in Portland.
e«o,0.
0P~ Sold by Druggists, 75c.

nine

a

witbout
forty-eight years
for and untruthful statements
about
missing an anniversary gathering, was
iinanolal condition is indeed a
taken completely by surprise and was Rigby’s
to every horseman
und race
much nifeoted at the gathering of Cun- surprise
horse patron in the state. As a matter
ners in honor of his marriage
annivsrof
fact Rigby has had a most prospersary. After the supper, original poems
mission showed
that there
ous year,
remained
the Journal to the contrary
were read and speeches
were made ac1,000,000 oars aud looomotivcs In
the
Its meets have beeu
to the usual Cunnor custom, and notwithstanding.
cording
United States to
ho
well attended and liavo boen as most
equipped before the
then
party
adjourned to the parlors successful as
January, 1898, whioh calls for an expen- where the
far as the exhibition of
evening was happily passed fast
liture of $30,000,000.
Some roads
of
trotting and paolng, line horses
with whist, music and conversation.
whioh the Boston and Maine is a notable
and hotly contested rnclng goes as any
Those Cnnners pretont nt this occasion
mo, are charging the cost of these
imin the oountry, and with three world’s
were:
Harvey Murray, K. H. Winslow,
provements to operating expenses,
but
reoords broken on the track, with the
John K. Sawyer, A. S. Hinds, George E.
many roads are not able to do this owing
record of the largest attendance in a
A. Thomas, Samuel
Raymond,
George
to largely decreased
at the New England Fair
earnings, aud many P. Bearoe, .T. A.
Merrill, William single day
roads will.no doubt find it necessary to
of any similar exhibition in this secChenory, Jerome Rumery, L. W. Fobes,
increase fixed oharges to meet the
extion of the country and a reputation of
F. A. Leavitt, Christopher Way, E. P.
penditures.
fair dealing and honest racing unsurFred C. Tolman, A. L. Millett,
Staples,
Pullman sleeping oars will be run from
Dr. C. G. Adams, C. O. Leach, Charles passed by any track in America, the
ML Desert Ferry through to Boston on
have goad reaCharles TolmaD, Clinton
L. Rigby park management
Oook,
the night train daily until October
son
to be well satisfied with the result
31,
Frank W. Robinson, Dr. C.
Tewkesbury,
inolusive, and Pullman parlor cars will
of the year. Rigby is the pride of PortG. Way and M. F. Hicks.
bo run from Mt. Desert Ferry
through
land, of the whole country and of the
to Boston on
tho “Flying
Yankee,”
State of Maine, with the possible exART IN THE HOME.
until October 31 Inclusive.
These arception of the Lewiston Journal, whose
Usefulness
Demonstrated by a Blush*
rangements have beeu made for the ne Its
envy at this track’s growing populariing Bride.
commodation of the
cottagers who rety has occasioned the above slurring
He had not felt the slightest doubt as to
main at Bar Harbor through the grentei
paiagraph|aud others of a similar nature.
the future
laid

igale calls attention to this important
Thu previous year the Boston
matter.
ind Maine expended but $33,134 for new
mtomatlo brakes and eouplors. The last
report of ths interstate commerce com-

Vioe Presidents—I.
Fred Sturdivant
Sylvester Marr and George H. Lord.
Treasurer—Churles S. Forbes.
Secretary Philip F. Turner.
Board of Managtrs—William M. Marks,
UUarles Henry Chase, Alfred Woodman'
Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
William Wi Brown, Eben Corey, Wllljan'
A. Quincy, James P. Baxter,
Williair
by local application as they cannot reach the O. Fox, A. L.
Burbank, J, J. Gerrish,
diseased portion of tile ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness and that is by constltii Edward P. Chase, Augustus Cummings
tlonal remedies. Deafness is caused by an In Jefferson Chase, Thomas Pennell, E. c!
flamed condition of the mucous lining 0, ...„ Chase,
W.
George
f!
Simonton,
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed Greenough, John Cousens, Benjamin F,
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect healO.
W. Fullam,
Harris,
Lyman
N,
ing and when it is entirely closed. Deafness is Cousens, F. H.
Jordan, L. D. Austir
the result, and unless the inflammation
can he
taken out and this tube restored to its normal and James Kenzer.
condition, hearing will he destroyed forever
Rev. W. T. Phelan was elected agenl
Number of clear days.
Number of partly cloudy days.
Number of cloudy days.

in Honor of

John I,, Shaw

versary.

score across

thejposition

of full baok And on him the
team depends much for its success this
season.
For the two halfbacks and the
1 a nr ter there is no laok of good material, but in tbe oentre and tbe two

Venerable Cunners Give

Supper

inspired by envy.

SURPRISED.

are

15 of my friends

taking the Compound
after seeing what
) it has done for me.

I*
RAWFORD |
-™E

Oh, if I had known
PLAN-

HOUSE

il
Rooms Si.oo per day and upwards
—thoroughly first class—restaurant

unsurpassed—located in the heart of
the city
electric cars to all depots

'0

Specialties Gents’ Cafe, also
Ladies’ Lunch, 17 Brattle Street.
Freshly opened oysters at all seasons.
Broiled Live Lobsters, Soft
.Shell Crabs, Steamed Clams.

t^k

—

—

it sooner,

and

I
saved all these years of misery.
can recommend it to every woman.”—Kate Yodep., 40S W. 9th St., Cincin-

Boston, Mass.

pass the door.

of

EUROPEAN

nati,

O.

Should advice be required, write \o
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., who
has the utter confidence of all intelligent American women. She will
promptly tell what to do, free of
charge. Lydia E. Pinkham’s "Vegetable Compound, which is easily obtained at any druggist’s, will restor*
*py ailing woman to her normal condittos gctoMyom ywin 1 naatty.

MISCELLANEOUS.

HETTY GREEK.

89

Tetter
Tonsilitis
Toothache

That creeping, spreading, itching, tingling
skin irritation, the pains attending toothache
and inflammation of the tonsils, are soothed
by this Anodyne. It cures asthma, bronchitis,
colds, coughs, catarrh, colic, croup, cramps,
ehills, dyspeptic pains, diphtheria, gout, hacking, hoarseness, headache, heartburn, whoop-

ing cough, influenza, irritations, inflammations,
neur.algia, nervousness, pneumonia, saiatica,
rheumatism, vertigo, vomiting, sore lips, sore
throat, sore lungs, la grippe, chpst pains,
bowel pains and kidney pains. Itisthe sovereign cure for bites, burns, bruises, cuts, chaps,
cracks, corns, chilblains, contusions, deafness,
freckles, fractures, mumps, ringworm, stings,
scalds, strains, sprains, soreness, stiffness,
swellings, and any ache, any pain anywhere.

originated/

Richest Woman in America Takes
Hand at Cards.

a

MET THE PRIXCE OF

HOW SHE

WALES.

Was

a

Belle in Her

as

“The New

Girlhood and Kaown

Bedford Beauty.”

(Chioago Record.)
Mrs. Hetty R. Green, one of the nniqne
characters of this generation, a woman

possessing

a

national reputation

on

ac-

count of her great

%>dvn£L|NIMENT?

Invented in 1S10 by the late Dr. A.

Johnson,'

Family Physician.

Its extraordinary worth,
merit and excellence have satisfied everybody
for nearly a century. It is marvellous how
many different diseases and complaints it will
cure. It is used and recommended by physicians everywhere. It is the best, the oldest,
the original. It is unlike any other. It is
superior to any other. It is not merely a Liniment, it is the Universal Household Remedy.
For Internal as much as External use. Over
80 years the demand for it has steadily increased. It is used and endorsed by all
athletes. Every Mother should have it in the

bourse, dropped on sugar suffering children
love it. It produces a permanent increase of
vital activity in the parts, and by its electric
energy excites the organs to more vigorous
exertion giving power to throw off disease.
Ihaveneverbeenabletosell any of the many
Liniments left on sale with me and
claimed to be just as good as Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. Simply the name Johnson’s
Anodyne Liniment is what sells to my trade.
Alonzo Purington, W. Bowdoin, Me.

other

The Doctor’s

signature and directions on every bottlew

Y

IalmCATAJRRH

CREAM

Is quickly
absorbed.
Cleanses
the Nasal Passages, Allays Pain
and
Inflamation
Heals
and Pro
tects
the Membrane from Colds. pR| R IN HEAR
Restores the Sense uULU III RlAU
of TaA and Smell. Gives Relief a1
once and it will care.
A particle is applied directly into the nostrils,
s aggreable.
50 cents at Druggists or by mail;
sample 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 "Warren Street. New
York.

To the Honorable

County

Commission

of the County of Cumberland.

ers

State of Maine:
Respectfully represent the undersigned
the Municipal officers of the City of Deering,
that the true boundaries of a certain highway known as Main street, duly located in

the

Deering and extending from
City of
side of Ocean

Westerly

street,

said Deering where said Main

the

(so-called) in

street and
Ocean strest intersect, to the intersection of
said Main street with Stevens. Plains avenue
(so-called) in said Deering, at Allen’s Corner, so called, are doubtful, uncertain
oi

lost.
Wherefore they pray your Honorable
Board to examine said highway and
locate
and define its

limits

and

boundaries

and

durable monuments to be erected at
the angles and along said street thereof according to the provisions of the statutes in
such cases made and provided as
in duty
bound will ever pray.
Dated at Deering this twenty-sixth day ol
August, 1896.
WM. W. MITHCELL, Mayor.
ELBRIDGE L. COBB,
E. MATTHEWS,
HENRY J. DAVIS,
cause

W. P. AYER,
G. M. CRAM,
C. W. SMALL,

FREEMAN GOWEN,
Aldermen of Deering.

STATE

Cumberland,

OF MAINE.

ss.

At the
gun and

Court of County Commissioners beholden at Portland, within and for
the County of Cumberland, on the first Tuesof
day
June, Anno Domini 1986, to wit, at a
regular session thereof on the first Tuesday
of September, Anno Domini, 1896.
On the foregoing Petition it
being satisfactorily shown to the Court, that the
Petitioners are responsible, and that an inquiry into the merits is expedient, it is hereby ORDERED. That the County Commissioners will meet at the Brick Store
at Allen’s
'-wiiicx,

su

cancu,

uuy

1x1 saiu

ox

day’of

Monday, the nineteenth
D. 1896, at eleven o’clock
and that the Petitioners

ueering,

on

A.
October,
in
the forenoon,
notice
to
all
give
persons interested, by causing an attested
copy of said Petition and this Order of Court
thereon, to be served upon the City Clerk of
said oity of Deering and also
posting up
of the same in three public places in
said city and publishing the 6ame
one# a
week for three weeks successively
in the
Portland Daily PRESS, a newspaper printed
in Portland, in said
the first of said
county,
publications, and each of the other notices
to Do at least thirty
before tlie timfe of
said meeting;
at which
time and place,
(after It has been
shown
that
the above notice has been duly given)
the
will proceed to viewr the
commissioners
route set forth In said Petition and
other
routes and roads connected therewith, and
after such view
will give a hearing
to
the parties and their witnesses at some convenient place in the
when
and
vicinity
where all persons and corporations interested may appear and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said Petition
should not be granted.

by

copies

days
satisfactorily

they

Attest,

Copy of
thereon.

the

B. C. STONE, Clerk.
Petition and Order of
court

Attest,
septl8-25oct2

C. STONE, Clerk.

B.

MAINE INVESTMENTS
Being

appreciated

NEW

outside of

ENGLAND.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE CO.

•if New

Yolk,
havlne recently increased Its investment in
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. First
mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until it now
holds more tnau $300,000. This indicates that
the large moneyed institutions are turning their
attention to the Fast for investment! as this is
the first New York life Insurance Company
to invest in Maine Securities.
FOR SALE BY
HUTSON

B. SAUNDERS,

Investment
St

1-2

juG

Exchange

Securities,

Street

wealth, extreme frugality, simplicity of attire and notoriety
thrust upon har by the preas of the land,
took her departure from this olty last
Monday for St. Lonis to spend a few
hoars there and Tla Philadelphia reach
her final destination. New York, Thursday, to attend a lawsuit or two and to
enter

a

protest against the sale

Philadelphia & Reading road,
she ie a large bondholder.

of

of

The queries ars often made How was
Mrs. Green’s great wealth of (66,003,000
acquired, bow dues she spend her time,
what are her tastes and general appearance,

and who

weie

her

ancestors!

formation gathered from a trustworthy
During her sojourn of two
months in this olty, Mrs. Hetty Green
has been the guest of the hospitable Mrs.

source.

P. R. Chandler, 3844 Langley avenue.
Her sabbaths have all been passed in a
similar manner. Breakfasting at 9, she

eagerly and oarefully persued the Sunday papers especially noticing the stockmarket reports, commenting upon
the
rise and fall of the leaders and clipping
any article In which her name was menfavorably or otherwise. Mrs.
Green did not honor any chnroh with her

tioned,

At

partook of a
the
Chandler

2 o'cloak she

presence.
substantial dinner,
for
table is always supplied with the choicest food palatably prepared and served
on the most delicate obina.
The remainder of the afternoon was usually spent
In a drive through the south side parks,

Violin,

Guitar,

&c.

commencing SeptemTerms moderate. Apply, 180 Middle
234 Cumberland streets, Portland, Me

Fall and Winter Term

ber .st.
or

ag2l>

eod 2 mos

noYnTM

run

mam

m a

tlttt.xt’

But whnt blood ran* Id the veins of
these abildren and how were these millions acquired! From
the best New
England stook oame these descendants,
for Hetty Robinson Green has every
reason

to be

proud

of her

anoestry.

She

can

is a graduate of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, class
of ’90. He has been eleoted medical Inspector and sanitary engineer of Mont-

/}

Queer

Fish.

In Lombard's fish store can be seen a
very odd fish caught off Peaks island.
It is of the

skate

species,

but it has the

PORTLAND.

SOUTH

DEERING CENTRE.
The Volunteer Hoae

short-

are

company
Deering Centre Good Templars’
baoteriology
to give a ball at Willard.
meeing last Tuesday evening was large- ly
Mr. H. E. Q uilnan of Boston has been
ly (ttended and the five new members
Champlln-Kurr.
friend s in town.
that joined
were much
pleased and visiting
Mrs. Emily Baker and granddaughter
One of the prettiest weddings of the grettly enjoyed the many good things
of East Limerick are the guests of Mr.
season was that of Miss Mabel
Kurr, wbfch the Good Templars of Deeriiig
and Mrs. David LoveHt of Willard.
niece of Mr. Adolph Weissbeln, and Mr, Ceitre
so
successful
In
are

Biology
specialties.
clair.

and

are

Tht

bis

lodge

George

Fierce

prepar-

Champlln
Boston,
ing for their new members.
P. Champlin of Portland,
Yorkmen are placing the
of

son

of Mr. James
which took plaae at the home
of the
bride’s unale In thn Hoffman house, Bos-

ing on the Central
Hcegg block.

stone curbline of the

avenue

ton, Wednesday. The Bev. Thomas Van
firs. Charles Mallison la the guest of
Ness, pastor of tbe Second Churob, M:s. S. S. Lowe.
officiated.
Mra Wm. Soule is away until next
Herman M. Bicb, son of Mr. M. N. Saturday.
Hicb of Portland, was
Miss Alice P. Gibson,

best

and

man,
daughter of

Mrt. E. L. Manson has returned from
ier
pleasant trip among friends and
relatives In Green, Me.

Mr.
of PortShe was
land, was maid of honor.
gowned in yellow silk satin, and carried
Mareschal Niel roses. The brides a petite

Montgomery Gibson, formerly

brnnette

wore,

a

moved to No. 25 Central avenue.
Miss
Etta Lowe is passing her time
vith Mrs. T. Frank Jones on Pleasant
las

gown of white satin

treet.
at the throat with a sunburst of pearls.
There was a
lively and interesting
Her veil was caught with orange blog' i >arody of
was
Shakespeare which
soma.
j ;reatly
enjoyed by all at Mrs. Caleb
The ushers were Messrs.
Frederic! ] dontgoinery’s on Monday evening.

Douglass,

Edwarc

Moore,

Burnes and Arthur Champlln
land, a brother of the groom.

of

Port|

Mr. Willard W. Smith of Cambridge,
Mass., is visiting Mr. William Waite at
Danforth Cove.
The new boiler house which is to be

erected at Willard Beaoh to be connected
with tbe Casino for the pnrpose of heating the building will be built of brisk.

Mrs.
t

urned

D.

ff.

to their

Hoegg’s guests have
homes in Colebrook,

re-

N.

I.

After a trip to Washington, Mr, anc
E. H. Goddard has sold bis house on
Mrs. Champlin will
reside at No.
5( | iouth street and has gone up to AroosBicknell street, Dorohester.
Five hnn 1 oofe to see the business outlook in that
dred guests were present at the reoeptioi ] ooality for^honest labor.
which followed the ceremony.
A Very Suooessful Concert.
Sanborn—Pratt.

At Woodfords Congregational church
Under a beautiful aroh of evergreet 1 sat evening occurred the first of the
and smilax.
Interwoven with
silvei ■ eries of the Deering Course of Star entinsel and flowers from tbe centre
oi < ertaiuments. The ohurob was almost
the large
which hung a dainty marriage bell, Mr. < ntlrely filled by
audience
Charles G. Sanborn, and Miss Sadie B. vhioh assembled to hear Miss Safford,

One of the Great Successes

During

recent
of

of the

Day,

interview with the
Ax” Plug
Tobacco they said they had been amply
repaid for the enormous amount of
money which they have spent for newsa

manufacturers

‘‘Battle

paper

advertising by

crease

of

business.

a

wonderful

They claim

they have had

an

tobacco

have for years

in-

Pratt were married last evening at the dies Webb and the Ceciliaus.
home of the groom, 408
Cumberland i [ramme was as follows:
street, by the Bev. Bollln T. Hack. The 1 Quartette—Gladsome Days,
Molloy
Ceciliaus
wedding was a very pretty one and was
Statue Scene
from
Heading—The
witnessed by a large number of
th<
“Winter’s Tale,
Shakespeare
friends and relatives of the happy young
AgDes M. Safford.
focal
The groom, who is the trans
Solo—Serenade,
Grelg
couple.
Lizzie M. Brown.
porting mall agent of the Portland posi / lolln
wioniawski
solo—polonaise,
offioe, is the only son of City Audita
Bertha M. Webb,
and Mrs. Leroy S. Sanborn, while thi leading— Huldah, the Prophetess, Biggs
“(Arranged for Miss Saflotd by the
bride is the daughter of Mrs. Mary J
Author.)
Pratt.
The house was elaborately deco
Agnes M. Sanord.
rated for the ocoasion with smilax, ever 1 Juartette—f. Welcome, Pretty PrimPinsuti
rose,
the parlor
green and flowers and
ii
b. The Bobolink,
nrhinK the Irnnt
41
r_
Thayer
Ceolllans.
bower of evergreen and potted
plants Tooal Solo—Ab I ’Tls a Dream,
Hawloy
The bride was charmingly attired in l
Jennie Klng-Morrlson.
white figured silk with pearl trimming) 1 Juartette—Plantation Melody.
__

_

Ceoiliaus.
Violin Solo—Mazurka de Concert,

and carried a bouqnet of white pinks ani
smilax.
The bridesmaid
was
Mlsi
Florence

Allen,

Durloo,

JLuiu

Carney

and

LaRoohelle served ice cream and caki.
The popularity of
the happy jouis
couple was testified to by the innumerable and costly presents they

reoeivel,

including

almost every namable article
in silver ware, cut glass and
China, ell
making a most beautiful display.
From
the olerks and carriers of the
post offloe
handsome oouoh; from the clerks
of the Railway Mail
Servioo, three parlor
chairs and from the lady clerks of the

came

a

pretty mahogany
centre
Mr. and Mrs. Sanborn followed
a

bv a shower of old shoes and rloe left for
a short bridal
trip through the West, and
their

return
Avon street.

on

Musin
Bertba M. Webb.
leading—Pastoral Soene from

Woodbury,

who wore a gown of
white organdie muslin and who carriri
a bouquet of
pinks and smilax.
Mt
Edward Bishop was the best man.
After the oeremnny was performed
Misses Carney and Dodge served
punch
and
Miss Tyler
assisted
by Missis

will reside at

No.

19

faoe of a monkey and looks almost like
a human being dressed in a cloak with
Most men break down when afflicted
a hood. It hns attracted a great number with
rheumatism If they would try
of curiosity seekers.
Mr. Lombard has Salvation Oil
they would find relief t*t
once.
ohristened the .fish the x-ray.

WE HAVE POSTPONED OUB

who

profits by giving tbe

small

piece

"Battle

of

made

Saturday Morning,

better

Ax," immediately

opening displays so you can
good idea of prices, style and finish on THIS FALL’S GAR.
MENTS, then we invite you to come to our place aud convince
yourself of the inducements we offer.
a

33 1-3 PER

|

Be

and don’t buy your garment until you have seen our
not buy of us unless we save you that amount, but
we do ask of you to wait a
couple of days before purchasing, as
It is not worth while paying $3.00 to $5.00 more for a
garment
when you get it only three days sooner.
Remember that other dealers have to pay the same prices
you can buy your garment for. This is not a mere statement but
a positive fact, and it is to our as well as

Hur,”

1

“Ben
Wallaoe

Agnes M. SaSord.

Quartette—Home, Sweet Home,

TO YOUR

lored every piece.

538

rarely
and

in this
female quarseen

tettes, the old time plantation soenes,
»nd camp meeting shooters, winding up
with the cake walk, are something well
north bearing and seeing.
The members of the Alabama Troubalours were grouped upon the platform of
;ho rnstie theatre at Riverton pork, yesterday afternoon prior to the opening of
iheir
performance, and were photoacrtphed by ilr. W. M. Waite, who is also
mgaged at present by the park offioials
in

taking

Riverton.

HUSO

lUv

Those 3 minute biscuits.”
The
ues

various views of the scenery of

free cooking exhibit
daily all this week.

MAJESTIC

..

is on daily exhibition in working order, and
it is baking biscuits in 3 minutes.

DRAPERY DEPT.

“THOSE ODD US OF DICES
At Just 1-2 Price”
are

being closed out rapidly but come

at once

.

.

land you may still

the market and more pounds
of it are sold than of any other brand
of plug tobaooo. So much for newspaper

.

.

Hooper,
&

OUR TERMS—l

our

semi-annual session here Thursday forenoon, with a small
attendance
except
from Aroostook oounty. The order has

steds for Fall and Winter
wear. Also the best Ameri>

v

.1
—

L o n d o o
Overcoatings,
Trouserings and Clay Wor-

makes, Ctlobe, Hockauuin, Kock. Kensington,
Harris Jk Sawyer’s.
can

Our line is

superb.
an early inspection

We invite

LEICHTO
Stylish Footwear
Ar«

at

von

Popular Prices.

theyndneementa we are bolding out

to our

euitomers. To tbe ladies we cdu positively
state that we can show the best lines of *1.50.
$2, $2.50 and $3 boots that are made in this
country. Our men’s aud boy’s footwear are
neat and durable, and in children’s dress aud
school shoes we are the leader* and
defy competition. Dancing slipper* we have in all kinds
and sizes, and are prepared to furdish the
same
at the lowest price* ever offered in Portland.
We are headquarters for fa»hlo»able rubbers
andean show you more styles than any store
in Portland.
We are sincere in all our statements, and honest dealings with our customers
nave been our chief methods of advertising our
**
business.

F. C.

■■

WHITE,

OPPOSITE PEBBLE HOUSE.

Died From His Burns.

Blddeford,

October 1.—Arthur Nadeau,
age IS, died tonight from burns received
from a leaking torch daring the
reoenj
parade of the political
companies.

Lookjaw had set in.

W. L. CARD.
DRAPER-TAILOR,
Free Street.

46

T The national Democrats of Nebraska
will probably put a state ticket in the

deed

aeptSOeodtf
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TO DO BY DOING m

G,TBflY’S
AUGHTKK COUflf
SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING

SCHOOL!*

OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START.

Dry Theory Discarded.

field.

Send for Free

Catalogue

L. A. GRAY & SON. Portland. Me/

BELIEF IX

SIX HOURS

Distressing Kidney and Bladder
relieved in six hours by the -‘MEW

diseases

GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
The
new remedy is a great surprise on
account
of its exceeding promptness in
relieving
pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and evry
pan of the urinary passagos In male or feit relieves retention of water and
male.
pain in passing it almost immediately. If
want
yon
quick relief and cure this is your
remedy. Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO., Druggist. 4S3 Congress St., Portland, Me.
•

son

money back if the goods don't salt

Caribou, Ootoher 1.—'The Grand lodge
of Good Templars of Maine opened its

so much progress In
’86 as In
years.
Owing to sickntss in his
family, Grant Rogers, grand ohlef
tomplnr of Maine Goud Templars, oould
not attend.
Rev. E. W. Webber, P. G. C. T.,
of
Riohinond, read the report of the U. C.
T.

,

“The Household Outfitters,11

We liave a One line of
in
Woolens
Foreign
Makes, Scotch and English
Suitings,Covert sind Vicuna

some

,

———■—•

advertising.
Good Templars.

secure a

bargain in Irish Points, Swiss, Brussels and other fine laces.
“COME AT ONCE; TWILL PAY YOU."

UUUOUUIOtH

on

Maine

contin-

The Wonderful Range...

recognised

high

success

& Allen.

“CuME IN AND TRY

newspaper advertiseIvlt

Mltrs.,

Congress St.,

Formerly occupied by Cressey, Jones

a

grade and fine quality of
“Battle Ax’’ and the great economy derived from uaing It, until today “Battle
Ax” Is pronounced by all the greatest

Park.

But two days more remain iu which to
1 lee the Alabama Troubadours
at Riverion Park.
You will never have a better
1 ihanoe to see how life wbb carried on
iu
Better buck
ihe South before the war.
ind wing dancing Is
ooality. The male

nvrw

auv.svw,

ADVANTAGE.

R. II. LEWSEN & CO.,

""P*.

than

not made
Boot

Cecilians.
The programme was carried ont to the
who
en1 p-eat delight of the audienoe,

Riverton

sure

line, and do

business men who possess a higher sense
of honor and fair
dealing. Notwithstanding all this handicap, the manufactures
of “BatteAx,” through the

of the

every

JACKET, GAPE OR SKIRT.

that on aooount of tbe superior
quality and liberal sized pieoe of "Battle
Ax, their business was, in great danger of being cqrtailed. In their effort to

of their

CENT
9

on

the fact

medium

Oct. 3d.

As we want you to witness other

get

enor-

oonsumers

tobacco no

....

that

excellent opportunity
to tost the advantage of newspaper advertising, because ever since they started,
manufacturers of other brands of plug
mous

ADVANTAGE

-TILE-

bitter war
prevent this they waged
against the manufacturers of “Battle
Ax” and resorted
to methods of all
The pro- kinds which seemed
questionable to

iwaa

YOUR
*

The work on the
building has commenced and it will bo completed by the
end of tbe month.

Mr. Walker from Cumberland Milla,

duchess, with chiffon garniture, fastened

Frederick

FOR

sept30

DEERING.

Leigbton

post offloe
A

breaking

his arm.
NEWFIELD.
the frequent rains
for the last two months the ponds whioh
Newfield, Sept. 30. Mrs. J. H. Smith,
serve as
reservoirs for our woolen mills who for the past eight weeks has been
are at the lowest poiut and
almost no suffering with a bone abscess on her
baa a surgical operation performed
water is runiing from them. The mill foot,
Tuesday, removing a portion of the bone.
will be obligvd to shut down at once for She is dolDg
ninety.
Mrs. Busan Gilpatriok from Sanford,
lack of powei unless we have heavy rains
is visiting friends in Newfield.
very soon.
Miss
Richardson, from Woroester,
Among meant improvements here- Mass., is at Dr. F. W. Smith’s.
about
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Ayer, from Boswe notice a fine new steel footbridge of sane seventy feet span aoross ton, are visiting at Mr. Luther Ayer’s.
Mrs. M. J. Chellis Is home from Portthe stream tetween the Pondicherry mill
land.
and the piocerhouse; also a new sluice
Mrs. Georgle Adams, from Massachua
for the pasSEge of logs over the
former resident of Newfield,
Pondi- setts,
called
on friends here last week.
cherry dam.
Nut
Fniker spent a few days with
Capt.
Bridgton Ugh school are practicing a
football teas and hope to
be
able to hiB family in Newfield last week.
play against some of the local teams.
RAYMOND.
This schoolhas a larger attendance than
East
for some yeirs.
Raymond, Sept. 30. Mia* Lnoy
The fine lew residence of Frank E. P. Cole is teaching a very successful
Field, maniger of the Bridgton Lumber term of sobool at Cook’s Mills, Casco.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Barberick, Mr.
Company, » finished and the family are
moving into it. This is the fifth new Frank P. and Mies Fannie |E. i) Strout
house to be ereoted in this immediate from Portland visited their mother, Mrs.
vioinity—lower Main street—during the Lydia A. Strout, Sunday.
'The following pupils from this plaae are
past live yeirs.
The quetion of International Arbitra- attending the fall term of the Pennell
tion was tie subjeot at a union meeting Institute at Gray: Messrs. Frank R.
of the W. C. T. U. at the Cniversoliet Leavitt, ’97: Guy W. Chapman, ’97;
church, Sinday evening. The legal as- Clyde H. Jo'rdan. 1900; MIsbos Tena
paots of tbs question were presented by Jordan, ’97; Fernie E. Leavitt, ’99;
Judge Waker, the financial aspect by Angie Jordan, ’98; Millie W. Mann,
Prof. Graf of the high school, the social 1900. Addie G. Foster.
Erastns G. Strout, of Chelsea, Mass.,
by Rav. E. A. Markley and the religious or Christian aspeots were assigned is visiting his
mother, Mrs. A. K.
Strout.
to Rev. Mr. Woodwell who was unable
Mr. A. C.
Mann, of Casoo, has been
to take*pat by reason of physical disability. Tie house was crowded and the canvassing this place for Biram H. Guroccasion vas of much interest. Excellent ney & Co., of Auburn, dealers in nursery stock.
music wa furnished by a chorus choir.
Mrs. Elsie O. Strout, wife of Joseph
Apples are being gathered iu this
vioinity. They are
very plenty and Allen, died very suddenly Tuesday evencheap, b|t tbe quality is perhaps not ing, Sept. 89. of fatty degeneration of
the heart. Mrs. Allen was 77 years of
qu’te upto the highest.
age, and had been married nearly 56
CORNISH.
She was one of the oldest peryears.
Mrs. Villlam Hatch, of Portland, for- sons In the vicinity, and was beloved
and
respected by all who knew her. She
merly o Lincoln, Neb., is visiting her
leaves a
husband, three sooq, one
daughter Mrs. Rose Badgerly.
Danid W. O’Brion, who has been ill daughter and a large number of grandto
children
mourn her loss.
for sons time, is still very feeble.
Miss Ethel
L. Strout
is
N. D Colcord of the Biddeford Jour*
visiting
nal ha« been visiting friends in Cornish friends In Wlndbaiu.
2 Mr. Elias Bartlett is making extenthe pait week.
J. C. Sanborn and wife have been sive repairs on his buildings. William
L. Knight and I. P. Jordan are doing
vialtirg thoir daughter In Gray.
the work.

December 1st.
Mr.

Six potatoes of the Vermout rose variety may be seen on exhibition in the
store of J. N. Brackett,
neighing six
Pounds end three ounces—all taken from
a bill, which had
only two stalks. They
were n ikd.l by James. C
Ayer.
Mrs. x-ettlgrew, of Lawiston, is visiting her son, Prof. B. L. Pettigrew,
prinoipal of the Cornish HlgbtScbool. 4
Dr. J. L. Chase, onr esteemed dentist,
Is to soon open an offioe in Poitland.

Notwithstanding

the two last named being classmates of Mr. Leighton. Mr. and Mrs.
Leighton received man; beautiful and
valuable remembrances of the occasion.
They left on the 3.80 p. m. train for Boar
ton, New York and the West, and will
be at homo at Montclair, N.
J,, after

table.

fas-

and

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

TOWNS.

BRIDGTON.
Bridgton, Oct. 1—The Pondioberry
mill team driven by John
Cheotham,
boss weaver at the
mill, ran away on
Lower Main street in this village, Wednesday forenoon, colliding with and over
turning the meat wagon of Leslie Sanborn, and throwing Mr. Cheatham out

ushers,

pist.”

For Infants and Children.

JTAINE

„„

port.

trace her descent from John Howaccompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Chandler. laud, one of the signers [of that famous
Mrs. Green entertains her callers in the compaot, drawn up on board the Mayevening and retires early to prepare for flower. His wife was the daughter of
John Carver, the, first governor of the
her arduous duties of the week.
A nearer ancestor
Plymouth colony.
The seoular days of the week she arises was Isaac
Howland, who died in 1826.
He
his
early. She is physically strong and havI bequeathed
fortune, made in
ing wonderful health for a woman of 63, that former lucrative New England innow extinct,
dustry
whaling, to his
her body free from aches and pains and
granddaughters, one the mother and the
her mind from anxiety, for as she has no other the aunt of Hetty Robinson Green.
notes to meet on the morrow, her slum- Abbie married Edward Mott Robinson
and Hetty; the lronly child, is now the
bers are undisturbed by troubled dreams.
famous Mrs. Green.
Her important letters she reads before
Combatiyenecs, heretofore a marked
leaving the honse, the remainder she characteristic of Mis. Green, has of late
staffs into what she designates as
been
her years
rapidly ^dveloped. She is
“private office." This consists of a large ever In litigation and usually wins her
from
suits.
her waist to the
pooket extending
Possessing a legal mind she herbottom of her skirt; its oontents would self would have been an able disciple of
dll a small grip sack. The majority of Blaokstone. Her predominant trai t, love
her mail consists of
begging letters. of accumulation, inherited from her
These she reads and destroys as she
jour- somewhat > parsimonious father, has
until it
neys down town on the Cottage Grove strengthened from day to day
oars to her heaqduarters in Howland
has beoome the one aim of her existence.
block.
Hor conversation is sure to drift into a
Under Mrs. Green’s personal supervis- business current. She lives, n Oves and
ion the latter business structnre has been has her being in the domaiD of finance.
and papered. At The eooentrlo
Mrs. Grean believes all
generated, painted
noon the owner sends ont for a
piece of mankind is in league to wrest from her
watermelon for her lnnoh or hastens to the wealth whioh is rightfully hsr own.
a bakery for bread
and
milk. She is To have and
to hold
the $10,000,000
often called npon by some of the wealthi- Inherited from her father and mnternal
est men of this city seeking a large loan aunt, andthrough her own
manipulations
for a few months or some
prominent to see these ten millions transformed Into
promoters who need her assistance. She three score has not satisfied her ambition.
reserves her decisions until the next day,
She seems to poises* the Midas
touob
as Mrs. Green desi'es the advice
of Mr. with iti^aoeompanylng evils. Investments
Chandler in whom she has implicit oon- In bonds, stocks, mortgages and re 1 esddence. After giving her final Instruc- tate are to her more profitable subjects
tions to the janitors, the owner was the of conversation
and
onasequsntly the
last one’to leave her building ,and seek topics with whioh she Is most familiar.
the quiet domioile on Langley avenue.
The question is ; often asked where
does Hetty Green live! During the sumAN ABLE PARTNER AT EUOHRE.
mer months She would
prefer to reside
And there, after an hour’s convers at Round Hill, Mats., where she has a
house in which her ancestors hare residupon the business she has transacted or
ed for these eonturies, but Mr. Green
will on the morrow if she can forget temprefers Bellows * Falls, Vt. Last winter
porarily her ruinous investments, she the family had
apartments at St.
takes a hand at the card table, enjoying George’s hotel on the .height at Brookand
but
two
day* wa*. Mrs. Green
a game of hearts, and Is an able
partner lyn,
at euchre.
When in the mood ana In the mined at her desk in the Cbsmioal
building. Among the
of
Intimate friends
Mrs. National Bank
company
Green can he a most obarmlng entertain- many transactions in whioh she has 1qwas the' purchase Of
oreaaed
her
wealth
er or raconteur.
This, however, la seldom. As Mrs. Green’s private vault in Louisville & Nashville railway stock at
New York la filled with bonds and mort- 80 and selling it at normalizing aproflt of
Her manipulation
of the
gages, so her memory Is stored with Inci- $2,000,000.
fordents and the names of the bnaox and Georgia Central made her a small
road
and
of
the
another.
tune^
Reading
belles of New York
upper-tendom over She is a
large owner of the stook of the
thirty years ago.
Among the pleasant reminisoenoes of Chioago & Northwestern railway.
Mr. Chandler paid $60,000 taxes in
Mrs. Green’s life whioh cause her gray
eyes to twinkle and sparkle was the visit 1895 for her unimproved property In this
of the Prince of Wales to Canada and the city. She has acquired all her real estate
United States, for Hetty Bobinson, then In this oity by foreulesnre. In 1892 Mrs.
called, “the New Bedford beauty," was Green loaned George W. Gage $160,000
At thejsale of the properone of the belles In
that swell circle of on real estate.
New York’s elite to which Prince Albert ty she bid it In and its present value la
Edward whs Introduced ns the represen- $1,600,000. in 1894 Judge Henry Hilton
York
was in
tatives of the best blood and wealthlsst ef New
urgent need of
vuvici
iu
40
families of this country. By birth as uiuuv/j uuu iu uuvuvini
well as by being an heiress Miss Rohinon known that Hetty Green hat from $3,000(which was Mrs. Green’s maiden name) 000 to $5,000,000 always on deposit at the
was entitled to move In the best society, Chemical national bank of New York an
and she was also connected by marriage institution of which aha is a large stocklo her Hilton applied, offering
with the leading families. One oousin holder.
was the Hon. Moses Grinnell, the finan- gilt-edged collaterals, wbiob are now in
the
hands of Wiilliam Quinlan, Jr., the
cial banker of an arctic
expedition, and
another was August Belmont, the Ameri- cashier of the Chemical national. Mrs.
request. Imcan agent of the Rothschilds and the Green complied with (the
father of
Perry and Oliver Belmont. posing the condition that the amount
The latter is the present husband of the required, $1,250,000, should be taken, not
for one year, but for a term of five years
former Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt.
The attractive Miss Hetty Robinson at 6 1-2 per oent interest or $75,000 yearly
was chosen as one of the few yonng ladies It is said that a Chicago multi-millionto be presented to the heir of the throne aire has seoured $1,000,000 from the same
of England. The unaffected
air, the ■ouroe for three months at 2 per oent.
It is not improbable that Mrs. Green’s
natural style and the witty repartees of
this Yankee girl abused and fasoluated fortune may pass the $100,00u,000 mark
the prince and he sought her
company before she dies. By means of a tithe of
the second time for a promenade, the this amount, if she would follow the exfloor managers finding her not among her ample of those illustrious New Englandyouthful and somewhat envious intimate ers—whose name is legion, that hnve endowed institutions of learning, or foundfriends but among the dowagers.
Among the intimate friends of the ed public libraries, or have in some
praationl way ameliorated the oonditlon
Miss
New Bedford heiress were the late
Catherine Wolfe,|the multi-millionaire, a of the poor—ebe would live In the hearts
be- of the peode when Hetty, the financier,
relative of
the
Lorlliards, who
queathed her valuable art oolleotion to would be remembered no more. With
the Metropolitan museum, New
York, the names of Peabody, Pratt and Lewis
and whose former villa is yet one of the that remarkable woman would be forever
elegant Newport residences; Miss Sadio associated and upon the pages of AmeriRhinelander, a member of one of the an- can history she would be reoorded as
“Hetty Robinson Green, the philanthro-

Portland, Me
Th&STtf

OF—-

Is

she a widow or has she any other heirs
but Ned! The Gaily News will endeavor
to supply its readers with the desired In-

CASTORIA
—TEACIIJIB

the

which

oieut Kuloktrbooker families, who reWEDDINGS.
mained • spinster and etill ooonpies the
family mansion. Another is Miss Annie
Lear, whose wealth ii among the milLeighton—Hawkins.
lions and who, with a baohelor brother,
took
resides on 5th .avenue when not passing
An extremely pretty wedding
ths summer at her Newport oottaga. Of
place In Dsering, at high noon yesterday,
ladies
four
these
wall-known young
when Mr. Marshall Ora Leighton and
Miss Robinson married; the others re
mained single. Ann Leary was Hetty’s Miss Maude Augusta Hawkins, daughbridesmaid.
ter of Ur. and Mrs. Lorenzo F. HawMr. Edward H. Green, ths husband of kins,
were married at the residence of
was
born
in
Bellows
Falls,
Vt.,
Hetty,
and for a number of years after he be- the bride’s parents. No. 183 Ocean street.
oame of age was olerk in a store at that The house was a delight to the eye on
place. His intimate friend wna a fellow aooount of the beautiful floral decoraelerk, who wae born at Putney, a dozen tions.
Goddard, the ; florist, was given
miles away. Ibis young man is now ths
The
well-known Chicago loan agent, Mr. P. carte blanohe for the oocasion.
R. Chandler, who isgalways oonsnlted by wedding oeremony was peiformed in the
Mrs. Green before she makes any Invest- parlor under a fl iral
arch, from the
ments in this city. In his younger days
and middle life Mr. Green was a splen- oenter of whiob was suspended a magdid specimen of an Arasrloan, over,offset nificent wedding bell.
in height and weighing 350 pounds. His
The ceremony was performed in the
first business venture was in Boston and
presenoe of the respective families and
bs was not suooesaful.
He was later on
engaged by the Russells of London and intimate friends by Rev. Mr. Cate of
sent by them to the East Indies, where the Free Baptist church of Portland, of
he remained nearly twenty years and which
soalety Mr. Leighton is an active
made a fortune. Through commerial rea
lations ha became acquainted with Mr. member. The bride was dressed in
Robinson, the father of Hetty, and in rich while satin with pearl trimmings,
1864 she beoame his wifs.
and her wedding veil was fostered with
At this lime bis laaome was $50,000 a an
elegant diamond sunburst, the gift of
year. Mr. Greeen beoame interested In
She carried bride roses.
railways and was subsequently president the groom.
of ths Louisville & Nashville line with Miss Isabelle Clark, of Deering, was
heaqnarters In New York. Fora nnm- maid of honor, gowned in yellow silk
bar of years, having amassed a sufficient
trimmed with white Duchease lace. Mr.
competence, Mr. Green has retired from
active business life and resides in his Edgar H. Barker, of Lawrence, Mass., a
native town. Besides the parents, the classmate of the groom, was beBt man.
Green family consists of two children, The
Eplseopal wedding service was
both born in London—Edward H. R.
and
Sylvia. The
former, familiarly need, and a ring given.
called “Ned,” has resided a good deal in
After the oeremony a reception was
this city. Reoently he has entered the
given from 13 to 3d. m., and was largely
political arena and is ohairman of the attended
by the eooial friends of the
state Republican
committee of Texas.
He is also president of the Texas Midland bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. Leighrailway, 180 miles In length, purobased ton and Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins assisted
and equipped by his mother. Ned keeps the
bride
and
groom in receiving
bouse at Terrell, Tex., with a few kinIn the dining
room
dred spirits. He has a valet and a pro- the guests.
fessional oook. He is now in his 38th Miss Edith Robinson served punch, asyear. Hetty fondly oherisbes the hope sisted by Misses Florence
Leighton and
that he inherits her ability and shrewdBlanohe Hawkins. Ice oresm and sherness and not only will be the
heir to
bert were served by Miss Walker, of Lewan immense fortune but as the years advanes will
display extraordinary talent iston, assisted by Miss Emma Allen, of
and beoome a leader In the politloal, railPortland, and Mias Grace l.egrow, of
way or financial world. Sylvia, the
During the reaeption Gildaughter, her father’s companion and Lynn, Mass.
pride, Is in her 36th year. She is some- bert's orchestra furnished delightful
what delicate, a tall, slender woman of mualc.
,
retiring disposition and deoldsdly femiDr. Harold Foss, of Boston, Messrs.
nine in her tastes. Had sha social aspirations she could easily become a so- J. A. Rockwell, of Norwich, Cano., and
ciety belle either at New York or New- O. W.
Perlev. nf Rnston
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Subscription Rates.
for six

Daily (in advance) $0 per year; $3
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th

3. The Soriptarea are not Infallible in
morals and ethios, judged aooordiug to
the ideas of the present time. The ethios
of Moses have beeu corrected by Christ.
Barbaric warfare we cannot defend.
4. The Soripture is not Infallible In
The idea of God changes in
theology.
the Bible itself. Ezekiel corrected Moses.
So also did Job. Job might be called
tho champion of the progressive orthodoxy of his time.

“The paper was discussed" says the
report ‘‘by the ministers present and with
late of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published few exceptions practical unanimity with
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months; the essayist was discovered."
6o oents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscripThe logical effect ,of Mr. Staokpole’s
tion of six weeks.
conclusions seem to us to he to destroy
or
Persons wishing to leave town for long
pretty effectually the Old Testament as
short periods may have the addresses of their,
an authority on anything. But that Is not
papers changed as often as desired.
the point we desire especially to call attenRates.
Advertising
tion to. The authority of the Old lestaIn Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
rneut has often been denied, and its hisweek; $4,00 for one month. Three inser- torical and
scientific statements
often
Every other
lions or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less than these lmpeaobed. What we want to especially
point out is the faotlthat after alleging
ales.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one that the Bible Is full of mistatemeatB
week or $2,50 for one month.
both of history and science, faulty In eth“A Square” is a space of the width of a col- ics, and not ooosistent even in its conumn and one Inch long.
ception of Gsd himself, the Rev. Mr.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad- Staokpolo
speaks of It as “God’s Book"
ditional.
In his summing up in which he eayi
Anu&ements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
or less, ‘‘God Is greater than his book, therefore
square each week. Three Insertions
worship God.” It strikes a layman that
$1.60 per square.
type and after alleging that the book was faulty
Reading Notices In nonpanel
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per in its conoeptlon of Goa himself it was
line each insertion.
somewhat
incongruous to style it
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type, “God’s book." It
looks very much as if
25 cents per line each insertion.
the essayist were trying to hold on to tbe
Wants, To Let. For Sale and similar adverbook as an autbority in the face of the
tisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for
Displayed adver- faot that the logical effeat of his argu40 words or less, no display.
to destroy its
authority.
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- ment was
lin advance, will he
not paid
isemeuts
THE “AMERICAN MARSEILLAISE.
Larged at regular rates.
^_____

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange Street,
i'UAXDAAXI.

1'ITU.

"tele pkessT
FRIDAY,

OCTOBER

2.

National Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3.

At tbe Tammany Fopooratic meeting
in New York the other night a new feature was introduced in the shape of a song
called “The
American
Marseillaise."
The song Is said to have the approval of
Mr. Bryan though most of the Fopoaratic leaders opposed its use, on account of

come when
freemen
true
shall not be bought or sold.
No crown of thorns shall press the toller’s brow;
No cross of gold shall crucify the poor

man now.

FOR PRES!DENT,

William ricKinley

Oar children cry aloud for bread,
and
whi le for them we strive.
The oorporations still combine and on
our earnings thrive.
In ruin we prayed; we beg no more, but
on

our cause

rely;

Demanding equal right

OF OHIO.

Book O*., New York,
and Chioago are issuing a
very useful and attractive series of text
books, the "Ecleotio English Classics.”
This series now includes the long list of

readiug as well as for sohool
They contain well-written Introductions, inoluding biographical sketchuse.

of the authors and explanatory notes of
difficult points or words in the text. The
books are well printed and handsomely
bound. The latest to appear are "The
Autobiograhy of Ben j. Franklin;” Pope’s

es

we

do defy.

all,

overwhelming Rcpubiioan plurality was
but an expression of the people’s ignorance on the financial
question.” Mr.
Googins is not troubled with modesty,
evidently.
The Argus is much more successful in
criticising other people’s positions than
in defining its own. Before the Chicago
contention it was openly in favor of
sound money and frequently warnod the
Democracy against the free silver herosy.
Sinco the nomination it has gut upon
the fence and all efforts to get it down
have failed. Ordinary prudence would

arranged

320 CONGRESS ST.

Je2m,w&fr,tf

THAT THE

Famous Stories Retold.
By
James Baldwin. (Linen, 12mo, 172 pages
illustrated. Prioe, 36 oents. American

FAC-SIMILE

Book

Company, New York, Cincinnati,
and Chicago.) This book is a oollection
of tales of anolent and
modern times,
told in suoh an entertaining manner
as to make their reading a
pleasure to

AVegetablePreparationbr As-

similating theTood andRtgulating the Stomachs andBovels of

Promote s DigestionCher fulness and Rest.Contalns neither
Opntm.Morpbine nor MiiEral.
Not Narcotic.

If

Have cfOUJJrSAMVEUTTCEa
Fanp/cm SmlJbcfmnm

that it will revive business and relieve us
from the thraldom of foreign powers.
There
was
not
u
word
in
Mr.
Bryan’s Bath apeeoli abuiit the efleot
of

free coinage on debts; on
the
hand
otter
tbo legal tender aot
■wnioh is to accompnny free coinage was
oarufully kept out of sight. There is
certainly a lack of frankness in a cam-

S^uJ
A perfect Remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach.Diarrhcea.

Worms .Convulsions .Feverisiness and Loss of Sleep
Eac Simile

well

as

in

the

The Clerious Club of this city, composed of ministers of various denominations, at their last meeting listened to a
paper by the Rev. E. S. Staokpole entitled “The Results of Higher Criticism as
affecting the Dootrine of the origin and
inspiration of the Bible.” The conclusions of the essayist were as follows:
Tho Scripture is not infallible as hisNo one can believe the numeritory.
cal statements concerning the exodus from
Egypt, nor the acoount of many of the
battles reoorded in the Old Testament.
2. The Scripture is not Infallible in
science. It is
impossible to accept as
scientifically true tho Chaldaean myth
of tne creation; or the story of Joshua’s
control over tlm sun ; nor tho
story of
the deluge and the ark.

Signature

of

NEW “YORK.

IfffflfilMB
EXACT COPTUF WRAPPER.

WE

at

Baldwin, Kan.

“The members of the faculty are scattered, but so far as I
know, most oi
them will vote
for McKinley.’’—President
University of North Dakota at
Grand Forks.

Although many remedies are .pushed
into the market by spicy
advertisements,
Dr. Bull’s Cough Ijyrup still takes the
lead.

atisfactory

mystery

IS ON THE

[

[

»

TELEPHONE

WRAPPER
OF EVERT

Railway System.

Sunday

Excursion

:

TO

—

GORHAM AND RERUN, N. H„
—

ON

Sept. 20, 27, and’Oct. 4th and 11th,
1896, Returning Same Day.
FARE
and

ONLY

$1.00,

from intermediate stations and return
at correspondingly low fares.

Leave Grand Trunk depot on dates named at
8.30 a. m.. arriving at Berlin at 18 noon.
Leave Berlin at 3.30 p. m„ arriving at Portland at 7.30 p. m.
Electric cars will leave Vaughan St., 8 00.
Union Depot, 8.00.
Westbrook line, 7.30

10

1896.

I

SECURITIES.

application.
supplied with

Travellers
LETTERS ot1
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, In the principal cities of Europe

SWAN &

request.

upon

BARRETT,

BANKERS,
Maine.
Portland,

IuelO

dtf

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT

Which

we

have been

could not pay for

condition.

$28.00

Castoria la put up in one-size bottles only. It
is not sold in bulk, Don’t allow anyone to Bell
you anything else on the plea or promise that it
is “just as good’’ and "will answer every purpose.” -Ki~ See that you get G-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

A

The fao-

—

3,

Fall

Style, 1896.

Leading

Hatters.

paint for the

Also a choice
list
bonds payable in

ot

l

rue

brother

BICYCLES,

■

to take from

wheels,

parties

every

Total

Subscription

bridge

s

List
music store.

FIRST

now

at

open

Stock-

sept29dlw*

ASSEMBLY

Utopians,

AT it ILLARD’S

PAVILION,

Mon. Eve. Oct. 5th, ’96-

RIVERTON PARK,
-THE-

BUCK AND WING DANCERS,
BAN JOISTS,

JUBILEE

Kennebunkport, Me.,

SINGERS,

PLANTATION

and

Modelling

Debt,

a

fol-

month Antique and othei
month Portrait and othei

a

Evening Class—Antique 25c a week.
For further details send for circular or applj
to teachers after 19th October.
eeptl4eod2ir

day.

dtf

statements concerning

our

new

Maine.
dtf

-DEALERS 1ST-

Investment

SECURITIES,
98

of

[n e\a\t\

■

our

surroundings, and with

our

d2w

the Municipal

Security Co.

C, and coupons from series C and
E, bonds due Oct. 1, 1896, will be paid
upon presentation after that date, at the office
of Woodbury & Moulton.
series
series

MUNICIPAL SECURITY CO.

566 CONGRESS STREET, BAXTER BLOCK.

DCAIASV0S1VAS 011 1 Q "^bo‘le«dmto1Lad^
:rtr*--nr/.:
rtNNTnUYAL nILo.
Ask for »E. MOTT’S
PILLS and
other.
PanrYBOTAX.

take

AND

an#

BAILEY & CO.

C. W.

dtf

We Announce With Pleasure

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Current Accounts received

on

favorable

terms.
Time

Interest allowed

on

Correspondence

solicited from

Deposits.
Individand other deBanks,
uals, Corporations,
siring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Bauking business of any description through this Bank

we

have added to

MARSHALL R. GOD NG-

Cashlei

Price Delivered, $5.00.

force of

MR. WILLIAM

J.

INSTRUCTIONS.

FRANK

who is favorably and extensively known
from his previous connection with R. S.
Davis & Co., and H. J. Bailey & Co.
We shall be pleased to assist him in
giving a cordial welcome to any of liis
friends, and shall gladly second his
efforts to please them with goods and
prices in our store.

“The Household

Outfitters,”

HOOPER, SON & LEIGHTON,
eod8t

septlO

H.

E.

MILLS,

Piano Tuner

BURNHAM,

537 emigres* Street,

em-

HOYT,

oott

VIOLIN ANDCORNET
*

our

ployees,

—

LORLK SHORT & HARM
.spsoeodtt

ALLEN

marh4.

SCRPtuS

Included with above is th< >
Insolvent Law of Maine, editei l
by Isaac W. Dyer.
STEPHEN R. SMALL, President.

no

Send for circular, price $1.00 per box, O ftoiei for $5.00.
DR. MOTT’S CBFivrTCAIi CO..
CTe .eland. O’ ic.
For sale by Landers & Babbidee. 17Mounment Square.
MWF

we

groceries of A. T. Hall & Company, No. 31
Milk St. The stock will be sold in bulk on thi
premises. Also all fixtures and other persomj
property of said firm. Also all accounts due tl
said firm at date of decease of George Tarbol
of said firm which are not settled prior to date
oi sale.
Terms Cash. Store open for examination ot
stock on Monday morning, the 5th inst.
A. T. HALL, Surviving Partner.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

Incorporated 1824.

The only safe, sure and

_

shat
Monday, Oct. 6tli, at 2.30 p. m.,
ON sell
the remaining stock ol provisions

F. O. BAILEY.

Probate

peace in Maine.

cel

Surviving Partner’s Auction Sale.

that

Wilson’s

call
tf

sept29dtd

Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108.
CAPITA!.

new

<

For further particulars please
or send for circular.

F, O.

|p|r| ■ 1n[t
Probate Law.

Children,

commences Oct. 3d.

Casco National Bank Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

THURSTON 195

w

next

Thursday evening, Tuition: Gentleman, $5.00, Lady, $3.00 for twelve
lessons cn Monday and Thursday evenings.
SEASON TICKETS to all public ew
piling schools and assemblies. Gentlemen $10.00, Lady $6.00.

By F. 0. BAIL EY & CO., Auction

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Judge
we feel that we can suit
every taste and the circumstances of every individual customer. Our PKICES on some classes of goods are LOWER Manual is now ready for deliver:
than in the old store aud NONE are UIOHER.
■ and should be in the hands ol
If you want a piano it will pay you to give us a call.
lawyer and justice ol
every

CRESSEY^NfS& ALLEN,

sons.

-OF-

large

pianos

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
CLASS
next Thursday at 4.30.
Tuition $8.00 for twenty-four les-

AUCTION SALES.

Portland, Me.

TBB

IT

cars.

Dancing Classes.

Exchange St.,
BONDS

THE

PIANO

WALK.

Evening.

commences

MASON & MERRILL,

sept28

r

CAKE

Afternoon and

SATURDAY CLASSES for

SANFORD.

Classes.

New Fall Goods which

GREAT

EVENING CLASS commences

Antique—HERBERT A. RICHARDSON.
Aiteinoon Antique—CARRIE I. EASTMAN,

clashes; $13

& MOULTON,

Portland,
aug21

teachers and studies:

TERMS— $10

$1,140,000.
$13,500.

BANKERS,

Talk? } -CHARLES L. FOX.
Portrait—ELIZABETH B. FOX.
G.

AND THE

GILBERT’S

Art

AnatomyVB {-FRANK

and in good

SCENES.
CAMP-MEETING SHOUTERS.

OLAY.

The tenth year of the school offers the

lowing

OLD-TIME PLANTATION

Due, 1906.

Valuation,

DANCES,
QUARTETTES,

These bonds are issued for the pur- Admission FREE to patrons of the
pose of building bridge and will make
a conservative iuvestment for trust
funds.

Still Life—CURTIS A. PERRY.
Sketch Class—HELEN W. BROWN.

who

Spot Cash,
our

Assessed

4781-2 Congress St., Portland,Me.

CHIGKERING & SONS, BLASIUS & SONS,
KRANICH & BACH, ALBRECHT, and STERLING

*

^

home

dtf

FOX STUDIO WOODBURY
Drawing. Painting

them.
Our stock is equal in every respect to
shipment of

i

Only 12 certifiexchanged by one person at opening.
Regular sale of tickets Saturday at 9-Oct.

One Week, Commencing MONDAY, SEPT. 28-

Due, 1901.

Durability, Style and Comfort the
Lamson & Hubbard Hat has no equal.
For sale by
For

Both to live and to
hood of man.

URESSEY, JONES & ALLEN.

sept2,3,5,8teodtoctlO

Numbers given out at 7.

4s.

septl4,M,W,&F3m,

180 and 182 Middle Street.

■

$1.00.

cates

MALE AND FEMALE

_PAYS
JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO. WE
DO

our

$1.50,

Subscribers* Certificates exchanged Thurs
day morning at 7 o’clock—Oct. 1st,

RETURN ENGAGEMENT.

to net 4 1*8 per cent.

seDt29dlw

n,odest in

SALK!

Prices,

A Band of Afro-American Celebrities.
a True and Bealis A Manner

PRINTING

sep2G

Bostonian^

Presenting in

We shall close the lot at

arriving

ou

Tickets admitting Gent
and Ladies, 60
Grand march at 8;30„
sept20dlw

NOTES,

Town of

Each,
are

now

cents.

KTES'W LOAN

al ’96

In order to make room for

Town of Falmouth

auirl_

obliged

them,

Quartette.
Seats

-BY THE-

mar9eodtf

THE BEST HAT MADE!

Theatre

Prices 25, 60, 70c, $1.00.
sale at box office.

Portland Trust Go. Life in the SnnnySenih before the far

EXCEL

-

Morrill’s Corner, Deering, 7.4R, and Munloy
Hill, 7.30 a. m., to connect with train each
Sunday.
CHAS. M. HAYS,
General Manager.

0

SATIRES..

BOTTLE OE

WAREROOMS and so have waitedio see if our
friends, visitors and patrons would agree with us that we have the FINEST W A 1<EROOMS In this
section of the couutry. We find they do and many of our visitors go asj far as
to say that there are few in the WHOLE COUNTRY that are equal to

SJjr^ E OIA.L

on

THE GREATEST OF ALL POUT'CAL

choice line ol

a

—

-N.
Y.
Hoyt's

Total debt $8,500.

Reopens October 19th,

M¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 1 f iSC

Grand Trunk

536-2.

m

Lamson & Hubbard

!!

I

July 1,

HOME
Particulars

R. R.

6*s,

184 MIDDLE ST.

g

I Sunlight I
I Soap I

Farmington

We oiler In exchange,

manner.

W. H. STEVENS & CO..

prwnmimim
There is
1f
about

come;

Beloit (Wis.) College
“Of about 100 professors, instructors,
and assistants I know of only one avowed
supporter of Bryan, and I do not believe
there;aro as many as a half dozen in sympathy with free silver.’’—President University of Iowa at Iowa*City.
“The members of the faoulty are for
sound money.”—President
Biddle, University at Charlotte, N. C.
“The faoulty generally favors the
gold
standard.”—President Baker, University

Blank Books.
We have all the patterns of Lithogralis
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these twp houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in «

TO-NIGHT

TEXAS
STEER.

WANTED.

Work, Legal Blanks,
Office Supplies, Card Plate Engraving and the manufacture of

XJST

of

‘‘1 do not know any
member of the
faculty who favors Jfree silver.”—Presi
ent University of Minnesota at Minne-

I

SIGNATURE

HAVE

(Providence Journal.)

paign which adapts its arguments so
apolis.
carefully to localities and conditions ns
“The members of the faculty are all
this
does
silver
as to the importance of maintainagreed
campaign.
and
Frankness
would ing our currency upou the present sound
sinoerlty
basis, and will vote for McKinley, whatprompt the telling of the whole effect of ever their previous Httitude.
—President

free silver in the East as
West.

J

*

by pictures made expressly .for it by the

no

apr4__dtf

Descriptive pamphlet supplied

We are pleased to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purchased
the stook
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Litho-

A

..

STREET.

graph

deepentarest in anon stories, and tbelr
reading, either In or out of sohool, will
not only give pleasure and Instruction,

j|

hore is

ANNOUNCEMENT.

SEE

Fifty

If

principal argument

GEO.TTfRYE

!

striking features of the book are the
exerreading lessons and conversation
oises written or arranged by the author
to illustrate exaotly the grammatical
object of each lesson.

but will create a taste for higher historical and literary etudleB. The
book ie
uniform in etyle and binding with the
Eoleotic School Readings, of whlob series
it is a part, and is beautifully illuitruted

BANKERSi

Leeds &

• IMPORTED •

to give an almost
equal
spaoe and time to reading, conversation,
translation and
grammar. The most

0. C. TUKESBURY, Manager,

m

BY-

EXCHANGE

32

AtlmiraDly adapted for Baby Carriages, Hammocks, etc. Indispensable for travellers and
vacationists.

as

ES.

Central
University at
Richmond, Ky., and tho head of Trinity
University at Xehaucana, Tex., support
Palmer
Every member of the faculty
in these last two instlutions will vote
tticlsamo way as their heads, and the
reports show a near approach to unanimity against Bryan everywhere, these
statements being particularly interesting
because of the states from whioh they

I

and

H. M. PAYSON & CO, HOYT’S

Due

Both books have been written with
this
end In view. In the "Seoond year in
Frenob,” the general plan has been so

sufl’ring

Obaucellor

Solicited,

FOB BALE

-•••

PRICE, $1.00.

J

for it

Patronage

French," completes
designed to
train students not only to read but to
speak and writs the language correotly.

it is simply a clear, pure, honest 3
soap for laundry and household 3 L
L use, made by the most approved
L
stem to suggest to a paper id mat posi3 L processes, and being the best, it 1L
tion that it should refrain from throwI has the largest sale in the world. 3 [
ing stones at other people.
THE INTELLIGENCE OF THE COUNL It is made in a twin bar for con- ]
i
1 venience sake.
TKY AGAINST IT.
One reason for doubting the sinoerlty
This shows
1
3
of the leadeis of tho silver agitation—in•
The Twin Bar
(New York Post.)
;
f
cluding Sir. Bryan himself—and a very
A striking proof of the extent to which
reason
tho
too.is
difference
strong
between the
intelligence of tho country is arrayed
lire arguments which they present for
against free coinage is furnished by a
1
free coinago in the
Kast, and those canvass of college and university presiwhich they offer in the West. The great dents in the South and West made by the
Philadelphia Press.
one
of the 3
Use will r veal
X
argument for free silver in the West is fifteen heard from is Every to
opposed
Bryan’s
The Twin Benefits:
X
that it will relieve debtors from a part of election. Most of them will vote for Mc- *
Less labor
w
the burden of their debts. But in the Kinley, although more than one has ■
Greater comfort 2
Lever Bros.. Ltd.,
Democrat; but the *
East very little is heard about that. been a Cleveland
X Hudson A Harrison Sts., New York.
M
Tho

four

a course

the trust

Mr. Bryan has made more than two
hundred speeolies since his nomination
for the Presidency, but it is remarkable
how barren they are of really trenchant
phrases. Many ooinuionplace sentiments
uttered in his agreeable voice have a certain ring for the moment, but when they
are put on paper they less much of
their
quali y. Mr. Cleveland ii neither a great
nor
a
brilliant letter writer
public orator
but he has siiccfesde'1 ill saying several
things which have heroine political classics. .“Public office is a publio trust,’’
“It is n condition and not a theory that
confronts us,” and various other phrases
of his are constantly employed and will
loDg remain lixed in the oublic niemorv
But it 19 tumult to think of a phrase of
Mr. Bryan's which will survive this
campaign, unless it lie bis reference to
the cross of geld and
orown of thorns
and even that, it is said, was not original.

»

inexhaustible—TKY US.

Five

Six Per Cent.

LIGHT.

Progress of three months Business.

Garret A. Hobart

Mr. George E. Googins of Millbridge,
who ran for representative to the legislature on.the free silver ticket and
was
defeated, expresses the opinion that “the

«

=

Paying Four.

•

Compactly, Weight Comple'e Four Oumbs.

Fold

Milwaukee.

are

IMPORTED

CONVENIENT,
STRONG,
COMFORTABLE,

Year in

mother mute appeals aB
Robinson Crusoe. By Daniel Defoe'
children round her cling;
Edited by Kate Stephens. (Linen, 12mo,
The father, seeking work, despairs; no
246 pages;
illustrated. Frioe, 60 ceuts.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
succor can Le bring;
Tnus driven tc slav’ry, crime or death, Amerioan Book Company, Now York,
he proudly makes his ohoice
Glnolnnnti, and Ohioago.) This book
And slays his children, wife and self, for
needs no
Introduction or description.
the rich heed not»his voice.
”
but
The souls of thousands, slain by greed, “Men may oome and men m ay go,
OF NEW JERSEY.
from paupers’ graves now call
Robinson Crusoe goes on forever. Every
To us to save our country,
from
dear,
one who has read it has been made
happy
poverty’s dread thrall.
The Argus quotes “approvingly” from
one who has
From farm and shop, freemen arise, as by its reading, and every
the St. Louis Republican a statement
bas
did our sires of old,
that
not,
happiness in store for him.
that it would
require 9,512 years to And rally to defend our homes from the Miss
Stephens has skillfully adapted the
count a billion, counting at the rate
cruel curse.of gold.
work for school reading by dividing the
of 200 a minute. As matter of
tact it The waving wheat and
growing corn
shall then return for toil
stcty into short chapters, by substituting
would take less than ten years.
An honest mead to hardy^mun to till our modem and more suitable
expressions
fertile soil.
for antiquated and objectionable
The Popooratic committee have polled Our owners of the
ones,
shop and mill with and
by explaining obscure words and
labor shall unite'
the compositors on some uf tho papers in
In one glad, joyous jubilee in triumph allusions in foot notes. Otherwise the
Chicago and figure out from the result
of the right.
original work remains unaltered and rethat Illinois will go far Bryan by 50,000
tains all the essential
characteristics of
This
is
a
a
“straw,”
majority.
very
CURRENT COMMENT.
the first edition of 1719.
In its improved
flimsy one, hut tho Popocrats are desperform the bank is very appropriately inate
and there will be a great deal of
cluded in the Eolectio School Readings.
clutching at it.
BARREN OF TRENCHANT PHRASThe

faltcities for placing large lines of Insurance

pkomptne8S^cuekkl[ability,

This oompany are also Issuing a
very useful series of Frenoh text
books,
and the “Second Year in Frenoh,” by
L. 0. Symes, has just appeared. This
nyson.

best artists.
for

•

Me.

Exchange St., Portland,

of New York.
GLOBE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
of New York.
NORWOOD INSURANCE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS & MERCHANTS’ INS. CO., of Pittsburg.
UNITED STATES CASUALTY COMPANY of New York.
STATE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO., of Worcester.
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO,, of

"Iliad”; and "The Prlnosss," by Ten-

book, with the author’s "First

SECURITIES,

^ RBPRESENTIIS-G ^

Our

Amusements.

INVESTMENT

E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY
31 1-2

for home

FINANCIAL.

tm

===SS THB _~^r:

standard works required for college entrance examination. The books represent a wide range of literatuie and the
purest models of style, and are adapted

MISCELLANEOUS.

misceliasbous.

ill wr^T

The American

Cincinnati

its open and unblushing purpose to incite
children. Of these stories some are hisclass hatred.
Here Is the song. It la
torical, having tor their subjeots real inwretched stuff:
cidents in the lives of well-known heroes
You shall not press the crown of thorns
and
famous oharaoters;
others are
upon the toiler’s brow;
to us
This we affirm in freedom’s name, with legendary, having oome down
pledge and solemn vow.
through the ballads and folk-lore of
You shall not crucify mankind upon a
many lands. Children naturally take a
crnoD -vf

The time has

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

mibckixanbous.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Room 27

dtf

Order slat,

at Chanpler’s
Musio Store, tQ
eodlt
Congress street.

POLICE COURT.

CLOSE OF THE FAIR.

Cavanagro Discharged—Thomas
Gets Three Months

In

Warren

Jail—Other

Sen-

I

fences.

The session of the municipal court yesterday forenoon was not long. Thomas
IVarren, who works Hlong shore, was arraigned for assault. It seems that he
dame home, and wanting a piece of paper
to light his pipe tore a leaf out of a book

Successful

belonged to bis
He
she remonstrated.
daughter and
then struok her. The daughter testified
to this, and also that her father war good
for nothing; that her mother and her-

BRIGHT

on

tbe table.

Exhibition

Cunberland
im

Farmers’ Club.
DAY

Solid Hardwood SUIT,

self worked in the match faotory, where
she had worked since she was 14 years of The Attendance
Numbers a Thousand or
age. Warren practically admitted that
More-Bass Ball Gams In
the Forehe had struok the girl. Judge Robinson
noon— Riverton Wins In the
Race
8.87
told him that he had shown himself a
and T. T. the Victor In the 8.45.
and sentenced him to thiee
bad father
months In jail.
The 28th annual
fair of the

evident that
torney. It seemed
trouele was between Cavanro and
employer, who had failed to pay
Italian what was due him.
Other oases

disposed

of

fairs

suffered the
of them

second day,

the

third

Gorham

In

tame.

has had

the
his

this

county jail.

P.

Patrick, intoxication, $5

and costs.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

rainy

Steer,

piece, that,
The West Falmouths woa the
good company, an enjoyable entertain- losers.
game to the tune of 16 to 9. The battery
ment is presented.
One of tbe very best things in the play tor the West Cumberlands was Wilson,
Is tbe scene where the Indiana
orphan Shew and Pennell; for the WeBt Falmouth
Huston and Petersons.
team,
girl induces Congressman Brander to
kiss her because she wants to be able to Dudley Huston was the umpire. The
features of the game were kinking, poor
say she has been kissed by a great man

playing,

her mother was able to say she
just
A niokel
was kissed by Daniel Webster.
as

etc.

The score by

u.rannoutns,y

u

l

u

inningB

a

kiss

on

hundred

your mother?”
The acting in “Texas Steer”
a whole satisfactory last night,

o 10

3

1

0—16
1—9

his

dollarH

as

although
quite up

of the characters were not
to those formerly seen in their roles. Mr.
Will Bray as Eishbaok, the minister to
It is a very
Dahomey, was exoellent.

some

neat

bit

of

pacers. The 3.27 class for a purse of
$100, had four starters. They were General Mac, Riverton, Tack Hammer Morrill and Bradford B. The race was won
in four heats
Riverton, the roan
or

was,

gelding driven by L. E.Hawkes of Windham. The best time was 2.29 1-2, in the

Mr.
aoting.
Mandoville was a plain, outspoken Texas
congressman in the part of Brander. Mr.
of
Byers was a good representation
Brassey Gall the dead beat, and was well

character

last heat.
Tack Hammer

Morrill won the second
heat. Tack Hammer Morrill won second money
and the third and fourth
between General
moneys were divided
seconded by G. D. Cummins as Col. Mao and Bradford B.
In the second heat Riverton, who had
Pepper. The scenes between Mr. C harles
Hallock as Captain Bright and
A}Us won the first heat, broke at the turn
Charlotte Crane as Bossy were good, the and fell back so far that he went under
The the wire last, in the third heat Bradlady being especially pleasing.
the ford B’s sulky was rendered useless, the
other characters were well taken,

only

This sale

twice at the end of eaoh act.
“Texas Steer” will he repeated tonight
and those who have not seen it should be

J

and go.
The Bostonians.

Yesterday morning the subscribers’
certificates were exohanged for numbers
at Stookbridge’s music
store, and the
prospect now is that the Bostonians will
bo greeted by two splendid audiences at
City hail when they
pMdit “Robin
Over
one
Hood" and “In Mexioo.’’
hundred numbers were given out yesterday morniug and these will be presented
Saturday when the sale of seats will take
Out of town people should boar
in mind tbat this will be the only opportunity to hear this great aggregation of
taleut in Maine this season and send or-

place.

—

fourth heat. Riverton was first, General
Mac second and Tack Hammer Morrill

third.
The 2.45 class made a good horse raoe,
although it was won in three beats by
T. T., Huston’s blaok mare. The beet

thefi
kitchen is kept cleaner than the premises devoted
Ji No
manufacture of NONE SUCH Mince Meat. No houseto

■

fastidious in the matter of preparing food \
A
than
we
and preparation of the materials of A
are
in
the
selection
fit
which it is made. The cleaning of the currants (for one thing) ■
is

A

M
S

more

by
thoroughly
perfected appliances,
M
possible to do it by hand.
Its cleanliness, purity, wholesomeness and deliciousness w
good reasons for using NONE SUCH Mince. Meat. B
done

more

means

of

n

than it would be
are

is its saving—of time, of hard work, of ■
cent
A
ten
package affords you two large pies, with- A
money.
0 out trouble to you beyond the making of the crust. Makes M
just as good fruit cake and fruit pudding as it does mincell
pie. Sold everywhere. Be sure and get the genuine.
The best

reason

i|i

If
el

P^

Bed of

Bend your name and address, and mention this paper, and we will mall you freea book
“Mrs. Popkins’Thanksgiving”—by one of the most famous humorous authors of the day.

NIERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRAOU8E, N.

Y.

Jf

mm

CHAIRS 75c EACH-

Ola Westland was
PORTLAND AND ROCHESTER.
by Hawkes and Mollle M. by
Rowe.
The beat was won by T. T.,
Annual Report of the Directors to the
who got first money, Mollle M., third
Stockholders.
and Sorrell Jim fourth.
The summaries:

Riverton, ro
(Hawkes),

g, by

Purse 1100.

Fred Lothair,

Taok
Hammer Morrill, b
Blaok Engle, dam Jennie,

s

Parago, (Sumner),
Bradford B, g g, (Rowe),
General

Mao,

br s,

by
by

(Stuart),

A

3 13 1
3 2 18
13 2 2

2.16 Glass.
T. T., blk m, by Elair, (Hnston)
ill
Ola Westland, eh m, (Doyen and
;
8
2 2
Hawkes),
Mollle M., b m,(Smith and Rone), 3 3 8
Sorrell Jim, b g, (Westcott),
Oil
Preble Wilkes, blk g, (Fisher),
15 5
s
5 0 6
(A.
Cashier, s,
Buok),
Time, 2.89 1-2, a37 1-4, 3.13.

PREMIUMS.
following premiums bad

been

_____

Draft oxen, six feet ten inobes to sevfeet two iuobas—Osoar Bolfe,Deering,
first:
George S. Doughty, Cumberland,
second.
Seven feet, two inches to seven feet,
six inches—Oscar Rolfe, Deering, first;
John H. Barstow. North Yarmouth, second H. F. Hall, Falmouth, third.
Fat oat tie—George R. Lelgbon, first; S.
Tracy, second; S. Tracy first on beef ox.
Herds—F. S. Blanchard, first; Albert
Bideoat, second.
Cows—F. S. Blanchard, first; Danforth
Black, second; George Hall, third.
Heifers, two years old—Fred Haskell,
first; Albert Rideout, seoond.
Yearlings—F. S.Banohard,first; Albert
Rideout, second.
Workiog oxen—J. S. Barstow, first;
J. L.
Reuben
Whitehouse,
second;
Brackett, third.
three
old—S.
years
Steers,
Tracy, first.
Two years old—A. F. Winslow, North
Falmouth, first.
en

Yearlings—S. Jones, Cumberland,

seo-

ond.
Matched oxen—9.
Traoy,
Deering,
first; Robert Whitney,Falmouth, second.
W. Stanley,
Bulls—A.
first; F. S.
Blanchard, Cumberland, second.
Horses.

Best collection of fowl—Shaw Bros.,
first.
White
Plymouth Rock fowl—Shaw
Bros., first.
Golden Wyandotte fowl—Shaw Bros.,
first.
White Minorca fowl—Shaw Bros., first.
Rose Combed Brown Leghorn checks
—Shaw Bros., first and second.
Brahma chicks—Sbaw Bros., second.
Barred Pljmouth Rook fowl—Howard
Hicks, first; Shaw Bros., seoond.
Chioks of same—Howard Hioks, first;
W. C. Pullen, second.
Brown
Leghorn fowl—Shaw BroB.,
second and third.
chioks—Willie Shaw,
White Minorca
seoond.
barred Plymouth Rock chicks—Shaw
Bros., third.

first;

Willie

•

first.
Cut flowers, dallias—Mrs. A. F. Sawyer, North Yarmouth, first; Mrs. J. S.
Barstow, second.
House
plants—Mrs. S. L. Clougb,
first; Mrs. O. S. Thornes, seoond; Mrs.
A. Eaton, third.
Collection of plants—Mrs. M. W. Pearson, first.
Sweet peas—Susie Winslow, first.
■Bouquet—Miss Hattie Hullit,first; Miss
Susie Winslow, second.
A. Merrill, first; P. S.
Butter—C.
Blanchard, second.
Bread—Edith Winslow, first.
Cake—Mrs. M. W. Pearson, first; Mrs.
A. H. Buxton, second.
Best exhibition of print butter—F. A.
Winslow, first; O. A. Mountfort, second.
Fall apples—Mrs. A. L. LeNorth, first;
C. A. Merrill, second.
Winter apples—P. L. Blanchard, first;
F. S. Blanchard, second.
Eight varieties for use the year round
—F. S. Blanchard, first; W. W. Libby,
seoond.
Fancy basket of fruit—Mrs. J. Hulllt,
flist; A. S. Winslow, second.
Four plates of peas—F. A. Winslow,
first; O. A. Monntford, second.
Cranberries—A. M. Farwell, first; Mrs.
S.G. Prince, second.
Plums—O. A. Merirll, first; Cora Huston, seoond; Mrs.,0. E. Libby, third.
Bad forest fires
| line
of the Northern

burning along the
Pacific iu Minnesota

are

and Wisconsin.

In

Port-

Beveled

large

large!
Plate

Commode Extra Large,

Superior

SUIT,

OAK

SOLID

Dresser with French Bevel Plate

26x32,

Commode

exta

size,

Finish.

Three

pieces,
Three pieces.

$ 17.00.

$19.50.

CHAIRS $1.00 EACH.

$23-00.

CHAIRS $1.10 EACH.

road for the jear ending June 80, 1896:
Gross transportation earnings, $263,297.87
201,118.43
Operating expenses,
Net earnings,
Income from other sources,
Total income,
of
net earnings
ovor fixed charges,
Dividend
paid July

15, 1895,

paid Jauuary

17,762.11

distributed among

accounts:

Bank Bay land improvement,
$6,000.09
Fund for equipping freight cars
with air brakes and automatic
Profit and

mm

I

a

Fifteen

thousand

five

hundred

and

flity-two oubio yards of earth have been
hauljd from Gorham and used for filling.
oars

of stone

have been used

Marginal Way iu repairing

the
bull beads on that street. A new stautfpipi for water has been erected at the
foo: of Alder street.
The walls of tbe
Portland

street

bridge have been
and the bridge raised ten
lnihes to accommodate
the cars of the
Portland Railroad company, said work
having been done at the expense of that
lei$cthened

Twenty-two

oempany.

hundred

$23,437.19

The ledger balance June 30tb,
18%
gave the cost of construction and equijment as $592,070.45, whioh was balanced
by the amount of capital stook of tie

The road has 13 locomotives, 2d passenger, baggage, mail and express cars, 239

In

the

United

States

Circuit

loss, *5,185.19

Lauds purohased 1896, $7,263.00.
Total conetruction and equipment 10count, *706,313.69.
There still remains in the real
estite

Train, Smith & Co., explained how they
bad become selling agents for the Bangor Pulp and Papier Co., and how they
had,as a regular practice, made advances
account, lands valued nt
$16,621.03, to the company, keeping a representative
which are hold as an investment by ihe
in the mill to receive and recoipt for the
Company, not being required at taiis daily
product in order to secure these adtime for Its use.
Tbe first witness was Mr. E. P.
vances.
hundred
and
Threq
flity-oight onejitnof Train, Smith & Co. He
dredths tons of 75 pound stool
re- Lindsay,

described the relations of his firm with
the Bangor Pulp and Paper Co., and the
methods of business between the two
conoerns.

The

examination

of the first witness
Tbe case will

the forenoon.
quired ou the line of your rond to restore occupied all
the traok, culverts and bridges to tleir continue this forenoon.
normal condition prior to the
washout
last spring. Tbis is especially the east in
the towns of Waterboro and Lebanon.
lu June,
1895, we commenced the
tiaok
outtiug of stone for the douDle
granite arch bridge to he orected tver

Mousom river at Sprlngvale in place of
the three span, Howe truss,
wood deck
bridge now in use nt that plaoe, it bilng
the intention to complete a double tiaok
structure lu place of the present single
traok.
The stone for the arch and wing vails
has been cut, at
the Alfred
quarry,
owned by the oompany, the foundations
have been laid and the walls brought up
to the spring of the arch, It being the
intontion of the management to complete
the granite work and to make the earth
fill over the same during the
ensoing
When this is completed It will be
year.
one of the most substantial
improvements made on the line of ths road for
many years, the length of the
present

bridge being 267 feet and its height about
been

made

BOYS’ SUITS.

All wool Cassimeres, Scotch
Entire stock of dark Oxford
l’weeds and Cheviots in all the Mixtures,' Silver Grays, Black
new this searon’s styles, made to Clay Diagonals, Blue Tricots, all
retail at $12, 15 and 18, to be new goods, made with the utclosed at once at
most care in every detail, have
sold for $15, 18 and 20, to be
closed out at once for,

$7.50 and $10.

For boys 4 to 8 years,
in Middy, Reefer,Empire,
Sailor and other style
suits, .all new,latest styles,
$6.50 and
large stock.
and $8.00 grades to be
sold at

$8.50 and $10.

$5.00

BOYS’ LONG
TROUSER SUITS.

BOYS’

Over 200 nice all wool Suits
for boys 14 to 19 years, regular
$10 and 12 qualities to be closed
at only

Roy’s all wool Knee
Trousers Suits, ages 4 to
15 years. Made to sell at
$3.50 $4.00, to be closed out at

REEFERSAges A

grades

to 8 years.
offered at only

Rev. Hr. Kneeland to Be Here.

The

Kev.

Dr.

Martin

D.

Kneeland,

secretary of the New England Sabbath
who presented so
Protection League,
ably last spring tbe olalms of our New
some
of our
Sabbath, in
England
churches, will preaoh for Dr. Samson
Sunday
at Free street,
morning; for
Dr. Parsons at Chestnut street, in the
the
and at
Presbyterian
afternoon,
church Sunday evening, next. He will
ministers’ meeting
address the
also
briefly on “Men,” Monday at the Y. M.
C. A.

$7.50

Court

which is used for Its purposes.
Allof 1 ment, and whiob the plaintiffs claim
the land aud real estate used for railroid was
pledged to them as scourity tor oash
purposes should bo added to constructim advanoes made. The ad damnum claim
account: accordingly we have transferod is
*20,000.
several amounts to that account,
whiih
The case is tried without a jury, and
now stands as follows, viz:
probably will not be concluded at cnoe,
Construction and equipment acoouit,
as there
are certain witnesses to now
June 30, 1895, *602,070.45.
tor present. Jndgo Webb arranged that tbe
Lands, from real estate account
railroad purposes, *101.795.5.
case
should pruoeed as far as possible
Lands, charged off 1895, now carried to with the witnesses on hand.
construction account and oredited profit
Mr. Bradley, in opening the case for
and

rails,-

FALL OVERCOATS.

only

signee of Bangor Pulp and Paper Co.

Thursday foreuoon was begun before
corporation which bad been issued ec- J Judge Webb the healing of the ease of
olusively for the bonds, debts and stoik Train, j.Smith & Co. vs. Charles J.
of the Portland and Rochester Railroid
Dunn, assignee of the Bangor Pulp and
oompany and the real estate account is Paper Co. Wm. M. Bardley and G. M.
1113,635.98.
Bird, of Portland, appeared for Train,
a
small lot of laid Smith & Co., who are a Boston
During the year
firm,
situated on St. John street, has been sdd and Charles F. Woodard and P. II. Gilfor $219, and credited to real estate, n- len, of
Bangor, appeared for the asduciug tbis amount to $118,416.98, tils; signee. It is an action to replevin a
sum represents the land purchased fran j
quantity of paper which was in posseatime to time by the “new” Portland aid; sion of the Bangor Pulp and Paper Co.,
Rochester railroad, the larger part of j at the time of its common law
assign-

ferred to in last year’s report as
ordered,” have been received and leid.
Eighteen thousand five hundred tnd
twenty-one cedar ties have been laid.
A large amount of work has been re-

MEN’S SUITS.

and

seventy-one feet of side track have been
17,000,00 ldd in the freight yard.
437*19

loss,

feet.
A contract has

■.

Goods mentioned below will be closed out at once without regard to cost or previous price* Some of them
at a little more than one-third of their value.

tbe iafge area of flats north of Keunebeo
street owned by the company, whlob is
now in part filled and being occupied for

Gross earnings increased over previous freight cars.
Tbe total train mileage last year was
year $6,848.03, of whioh $5,618.77 was de256,069
rived from increased earnings from pas- 297,646; 287,067 passengers and
tons of freight were carried.
sengers and freight, as follows: Passengers, *3,068.37; freight, $2,550.40.
A PAPER CASE.
Operating expenses have increase!
$7,916.60, while the net surplus for tte
Suit of Train, Smith & Company vs Asyear increased $391.79.

40

i.

OF

Green itreet by this company. This new
crossing is intended to give entranoe to

ou toe

-$35,524.22

This sum has been

piers,

t

ter railioad, orossing the tracks of tbe
Portland Railroad company at grade, the
point o', orossing being about 200 feet
northed; from the present orossing of

$58,961.41 Forty-eight

*17,762.11

Balance in excess of all charges
and dividends,
$23,437.19

oou

/

bridge will have a clear span of 124 feet.
Portlaatl—A new permanent orossing

62,178.94
2,127.83 its freight yard and other purposes of
64,306.77
5,346.36

Surplus

following

Sacrifice Sale

great

siniilir nature.

Taxes,

the

Boston Ridge company for the erection
before Nivember 1st
of a stoel bridge
Fast
aoross ths Salmon Falls River at
Rochesttr, in place of the through wood
The
bridge mw in use at that place.

has'beei laid aoross Green street to tbe
new looitlon of the Portland and Roches-

Bridge at Sanford.

15, 1896,

Cattle.

Hilton,

Year—Work Bone

The fifteenth annual report of the Portland and Boohester railroad has
been
Issued preparatory to the annuul meeting
October 7. The directors present the following exhibit of the operations of the

Divided

awarded yesterday
_

Prosperous
land—Pine

1111

Time,2.31 1-3, 2.33 1-1, 2.33 1-3, 3.29 1-2.

The

extra

Dust

Carved Bed, High Posted.

Three pieces,

Three pieces.

For the next heat

3.27 Class,

$15,00.

with

24x30,

Beveled,

Sile,

Drawers,

Dresser

English Commode,

SUIT,

Antique

40 Proof

nigh Headboard, Glass 28x22,

$ 13.00.

driven

Ducks—Frank

be

This

Large

I ATKINSON FURNISHING CO., |

s,

Shaw, second.
Pigeons—Herbert Wbitney,

can

Carved Headboard, Glass 28x22, inch Case,

CHIARS 62c EACH.

Colts, four years old—George A.
Fisher, Portland, first; Ij.F. Pride, Cumberland Centre, second.*
| Three year olds—Frank H. Jones, Cumberland, first; W. O. Hodgdon, Freeport,
seoond.
feet, General Mac’s driver could not
Two years old—Albert Rideout, first;
Jerome Nichols, second.
turn out and in
consequence struck
Yearlings—L. F. Pride, Cumberland
Bradford B’s sulky. The wheel was a
Centre, first.
complete wreck. The spokes were bent | Mares and (Colts—A. Larsen, Cumberout of shave and the rim was splintered land, first;
Frank H. Jones, Cumberso
that a new wheel will be neoeasary land, second.
D.
Stallions—A.
Woodbury, Duck
to repaoe the damage.
The rubber tire
Pond, first.
was not punctured.
Driver Rowe says
Sheep.
that bp would have been landed in the
first and seoond.
Albert
Rideout,
if
trees
he had not been behind a clever
Dock—Howard Hicks, second.
horse.
As distance was waved, he got
fourth place and another sulky for the
Poultry.

time was 2.87 1-4 in the seoond heat.
At the dose of the third heat Starter
ders for tickets to Mr. Stockbridge.
Morrell announced that the judges, behad been
lieving that the two horses
The Portland & Rochester railroad has pulled in front of the wire tc save their
record, had decided it a dead heat,
i'bis
its machine shop with a 15
equipped
was reoeived by the audienoe with much
h. p. elsctrio motor. The Belknap Motor satisfaction, many
exclaiming “Good,
Co. gets the order.
good.

ji wife

only

Solid Oak SUIT, Dust Proof

Case, English 'Commode, Drawers, Carved Headboard,

Beveled.

Three pieces.

minor parts of Othello Moore, the private right wheel
being completely demolAt the first turn Tack Hammer
waiter at the Arlington, by Mr. J. T. ished.
Craven, and Anatole, the valet, with his Morrill, who had the pole broke and
funny little shuffle by Mr.Byers, deserves was pulled into Bradford B., oauslng
meat ion.
The
curtain
was
oalled him to break and while he was off his

sure

Case and Bed.

Dressing

CHAIRS 40c EACH-

was:

VI. Cumb’ds, 10600011
The pnrse was $16.
There was some good horse racing on
The congressman allows
to suppress It.
track in the afternoon, while
himself to be “touohed” aud then, when the slow
the orphan says, ‘‘you don’t blame me the Cumberland Centre band played the
do you Mr. Brander,” replies,
“blame popular airs of the day.
There were two raoes, viz: the 2.87
you, no, but stop a moment; did it oost
Daniel Webster a hundred dollars to kiss class and the 2:45 class, both for trotters
catches that

n.crftHvn and demands

iO inch
I

Three pieces.

except the oonnty fair at
which
had the rain on the

by
The “Texas Steer” is the best
play
for miles around
who ever attendod
that Hoyt has ever offered the
public.
fair.
Most of bis pieces are merely kuookabont this.
The West Falmouths played a game
farces, in which horse play is made to
of base ball on the grounds with the
take the place of humor, but
“Texas
Steer” is a comedy, ahd while it Is vet)/ West Cumberlands In the forenoon. The
same teams
played Tuesday and the
easy to burlesque many of tbe situations
Cumber lauds were the wiuuers,
instead of making them satirical,yet there West
the tables
were turned
is so much that is bright and witty, and but yesterday
were
the
not nutruthful in the
with a and the West Cumberlands

photographer

Piailo Polish SUIT, Antique

18x24, large Commode,

$9.87.

have
every one
weather for its

Many people came out in teams and
the orowd
In the afteruoou must have
numbered a thousand people or more.
Those who were on the grounds all
day had the pleasure of being served to
an A1 dinner given by the
society in the
ball above the agricultural hall. This
is one of the best attraotlong of Cumberland fair and it is well known
ail

Webber, intoxioation, (5

The Texas

Commode,

door

Beveled

Polished Bed.

This sale

oounty

fell.

Frederick M.

Highly

36 Glass

Case,

SUIT,

SOLID OAR

Ger-

Nearly

day.
Yesterday dawned bright and pleasant
after Wednesday's storm and
remained
so except at noon time when a very
light
ihower, which did not do any damage,

liam Brown, intoxication, $3 and costs.
Peter Nee, intoxication,
30 dayB in

and costs.
Thomas

donble

inch

Farmers’ Club at West
Cumberland closed successfully yesterday afternoon. Its success was materially lessened by the rainy day between,
but Cumberland
oannot complain for
the other

LOT NO. 6.

LOT. NO. 5.

Cumberland

Wil-

were:

Plate Dressing

man

two-days’

SlcGlnty was
arraigned as
common drunkard, but his case was continued until Ootober 2nd, because the
policeman had failed to present tbe prop•
01 evidence.
Charles Antonio Cavanagro, the Freeport Italian, was discharged, hiB ease
being nol jrossed by the County At-

LOT NO. 4.

ENJOYED AFTER

WEDNESDAY’S RAIN.

James

1 LOT NO. 3

LOT NO. 2.

LOT NO. 1.

Tht book

rooms.

Bicycle Tariff.
The new bicycle tariff based on the
rates of tickets wont into effect on the
Maine Central and
Boston and Maine,
This
Bangor and Aroostook yesterday.
tariff starts at 10 cents for tickets costing
from 6 cents to 74 cents, lf> cents for a
and
tioket costing from 76 to 99 cents,
this increases 5 cents for each additional
50 cents in tbe price of the ticket up to

with the *1 for tickets costing from |9 to *10.

Strictly

$1.75

One Price.

All

clothing exactly

as

$2.50
represented.

Standard Clothing
255 MIDDLE
New York Bayer In Town.
Mr. F. C. Brewster of the New York
Engraving company of New York, is in
town and brings orders for five 10-horse

power eleotric motors and controllers for
the Belknap Motor company.
They are
to run passenger and freight elevators to
be used in seven, eight and
nine story

buildings now in course of construction.
He also brings orders for two motors for
Worthington pumps.
500 horse power
New York.

This makes Rbout
Belknap machines in

They Say It Was

a

Narrow

S

Escape.
Members of the Portland oity government on their return from Boston, Wednesday night, olaim they had two narrow

STREET, PORTLAND.

October 1.— The residence of
John N. and George Anhtoine was damfrom

tonight by
gasoline

a

a

fire, which

stove

in

the

started
stable.

The fire was confined to the stable, but
the house was damaged by smoke. Loss

$1500; insured.

MARRIAGES.

say that a freight train out from
Portland was stopped just a car
length
ahead of them at Saco.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State
ot Maine
ss.
Oct.
Cumberland,
1st, A. 1). 1800
rim IS is to give notice,that on the 1st day of
JL
Oct. A. D. 1896, a warrant In Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
LEWIS B. LATHAM, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said debtor, which petition was filed
on the 1st
day of Oct. A. D., 1890. to
which date interest oil claims is to be com-

In this city, Sept. 29, by Rev. A. H. Wright, puted.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Harry Franklin Haskell and Miss Annie W.
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery ot
Mangum, Doth of Portland.
In this city. Sept. 30. by Rev. Leroy S. Bean, any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of tne creditors of said debtor
Walter A. Hatch of Deeriug and Miss Nettie M.
to
tlieir debts and choose

Lombord of Portland.
In Wayne. Bion Perkins and Miss Rosie Nickerson. both of East Livermore.
In Bethel, Sept. 23, Roy Grover of Mason and
Miss Carrie Spinney of Newry.
In Manchester. Sept. 29. Gustave R. True and
Miss Adelaide Williams Packard.
In Tenant’s Harbor, Sept. 26, Enok Lamee

escapes. When the train due in Portland
at 10.20 p. m. reached Newburyport a
draw bar broke. It whs repaired and the and Miss Mary Hauta.
In Ellsworth, S' pt. 26, Leon Grindle and Miss
train proceeded.
Later it broke again'; Lillian B. Cunningham.
for the train was a very heavy ono. The
DEATHS.
train was badly delayed, and the gentlemen

nntOrliit

Messe nger’g Notice.

Fire at Biddeford.

Biddeford,

aged

Co.,

prove

one or more

assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court
of
Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court room in said Portland, in said county
of Cumberland, on the 19th dav of Oct. A. D.,
1890, at ten o'clocK in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above

written.

C. L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency tor said County of Cumberland.
Oct2&9

JUessenger’s

Notice.

In this city Oct. 1, Elizabeth, widow of the Office of tlio Sheriff of Cumberland
County,
late John B. Masterton. aged 64 years 6 months
of
State
Cumberland ss., Oct.
Maine,
and 21 days.
1st A. D. 1890.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
rrtHIS is to give notice that on the 1st day of
In this city, Oct. 1, Martha Christina, infant
i Oct. A.
An Advertisement Social.
D.
1896, a warrant in Inchild of Edward and Christina Larson, aged 3
solvency was issued out of the Court of Insol*
The members of the West Congrega- months 23 days.
vency for said County of Cumberland, against
afternoon at 2 o’clock, the estate of
[Funeral on
tional Y. P. S. C. E., to the number of from parent’s Saturday
residence, No. 310 Portland St.
FRANK W. CANALES, of Portland.
In
this
twin daughter of
Oct.
14.
Mary,
met
last evening at the borne of one
city.
75,
Michael J. and Julia Callahan, aged 4 months
adjudged to bean Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of their members, Miss Ella McKeney, 8 days.
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on
[Funeral Friday iffternoon at 2.30 o’clock, at the 1st
933 Congress street and participated in
day of Oct. A. 1>. 1896, to which
parent’s residence. No. 26 Hampshire street.
date interest on claims is to be computed.
what is becoming « popular
entertainAt the Soldier’s Home, Togus, Maine. Sept.30,
That the payment of any debts to or
ment in churob elides, and known as an Johu L. Waterhouse, aged 71 years 6 months.
by said Debtor, and the transfer aud delivery of
[Funeral this (Friday) afternoon at 2 o’clock, any
property by him are forbidden by law.
advertisement social.
The young ladles from the residence
of his brother. Ciias H. WatThat a
meeting of the creditors oi said
Cape Elizabeth.
by various devloes represent the leading erhouse,
to prove their debts and choose one
Debtor,
In Chicago, 111., Sepf. 30, Mrs. Huldah Brooks,
of his estate will be held
or more
assignees
advertisement or articles of merchandise, widow
of the late James S. Brooks, aged 77
at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Proba te
and it becomes the duty of the remainder years 11 months.
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
Cumberland, on the 19th day of October,
of the company to name
lightly the
In Raymond, Sept. 29, Mrs. Elsie O. Allen,
A. 1).. 1896, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
77 years.
various
advertisements
represented. aged
Given under my hand the date first above
in NewflelU. Sept. 25, at the home of Melvin
C. L. BUCKNAM.
written.
the
refreshments
were
During
evening
Roberts, Joseph Taylor, of Newton, Mass., aged Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
served, and the remainder of the evening 35Inyears.
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
Bath. Sept. 28. William W., son of Harmon
Oct2&9
was spent
various M. and Lillian
in the playing of
A. Orr, aged 2 months.
In Georgetown, Sept. 29, Elmer T. Stevens,
other
games and in the enjoyment of
aged 64 years.
l¥lrs. Abner W.
This was the first social
amusements.
In Biddeford. Sept. 27. Mrs. Emily Roe, aged
Will receive classes and private pupils in
of the season held by this society and 76 years.
In Fairfield Centre, Sept. 26, Heman Cannon,
Elocution and Physical Culture at rest
The party aged 71
was a most decided suooess.
years.
deuce, 11 Henry street.
In Bass Harbor, SeDt. 25, Mrs. Zena W. Brewdeparted for their homes at about 10
er, aged 73 years.;
Children’s Saturday classes will begin Dot,
o’clock, expressing themselves as well
24. Evening classes.monthly recitals. Ladles’
funeral service of the late Jonathan F. morning and afternoon classes. Private olasses
pleased with the evening’s social nnd the xi7->Tl1?
Wheeler wiil take place Saturday afternoon at particularly solicited.
For further Information
their 2 o’clock, from
courtesies
extended by
many
his late residence, No. 65Va call or address ll Henry street. At home WedPortland street.
hostess
oct2sodim<i
nesdays. Circulars.
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gathering OF THE
IRISH CLANS.

SCOTbH-

Are ye gingin to the meetin, to the meetin o’
the clans,
With your tartans and your pibroch* and your
bonnets and brogans?

There

Neeleys from New Hampshire and
Mulligans from Maine,
McCarthys from Missouri and a Tennessee Mcare

Skaoe,

Kelleys, Caseys,

Dunns and Daoeys
dozen and the soore
And O’FerraH of Virginia, whom the
adore.

by

the

Trilfryites

There

are Cochranes (born Corcoran) as polished as you please,
And Kenyons who were Keenans and Murfrees, onca Murphys.

And we’ll sit upon the pint sfcoup, and we’ll
talk of auld lang syne
As s/t quaff tin- bowing haggis to our lassies’
bonnie eyue.

And wa’il join in jubilation for the thing that
wo are not,
For we say wo aren’t Irish, and God knows we
aren’t Scot.
—Calvin K. Brannigan in Boston Pilot

MRS, BATON’S TEA.
Ensconced in the depths of her big arma smile lighting up her fine old face,
that her whim hair framed with a crown
of snow, Mrs. Harmon was considering
her nephew Andrew, a good looking young
fellow of 28, who, for his part, was considering the timepiece on the mantel, whose
hands were already well past 3 o’clock.
“Well, Andrew, do you find my clock
very interesting?”
In some confusion the young man stammered an excuse, but 6he went on: “Now,
don’t deny It, you naughty fellowl You
Wanted to know if your visit had lasted
long enougii for you to take your depart-

chair,

decently.”
“Not at all, aunt.

ure

Your guess Is quite
wrong, for I liaven't the slightest intention of going yet. But why do you keep a
regular sundial like that in your drawing
room?”
“Perhaps because I was born so long
ago that it is X, and not the clock, that is
behind time. But come! Instead of criticising u.y drawing room, tell me what
to do when you leave here?”
you arc
“In the first place, I am not going to
leave here for some time, but when I have
wearied you with my presence until you
cannot stand it any longer it win ne time
for me to go to Mrs. Laton's tea.
“Mrs. baton—Pauline Latou?”
“The same.”
“Ah, yes! I used to see her some time
I remember her vaguely—a large
ago.
woman, dark”—
“She is a blond, aunt.”
“Indeed? She used to be a brunette.
And so you are sighing at tho feet of Mrs.
La ton?”
“We are all sighing at her feet”
“Sho must enjoy it?”
“Well, I rather think she does.”
“Is it fun?”
“Yes, after a fashion. We are always
the same little circle of friends, and then,
besides Mrs. baton, there’s a sister, a rather good looking girl, aDd a few other
young
matrons and bachelor girls.”
“And what do you do besides look at
these women?”
“We take tea, which wo moderate with
rum and a bit of lemon. We gossip, and we
flirt.
“Oh, oh!”
“But, my dear aunt, one must, do something between 5 o’clock and dinner."
“Evidently. And flirting is what you
have found to do.
“It is a way to kill time.
“I scarcely know just what you mean
by the term. Explain it to me.
“Oh. impossible! A definition for the
word has long been sought, but it has not
yet been found. But given a young woman tete-a-teto with a
young man who is
not a fool, and I warrant you it won’t be
fore you will have a practical demonstration.
Flirtation Is a manner of being discreetly indiscreet. To know how to
flirt Is no common accomplishment. It is
a veritable science.
“And is love a science tooP”
"No.
It is rather an art.
“And marriage—what is it?”
“Oh, that is philosophy!”
“Indeed? At what age does one attain

long^

Via 13

JJUliUSUpiiJf

“As late as possible."
It seems to me that at 2S”—
“Aunt, aunt,” cried Andrew, springing
from bis chair, “confess that you are concocting some terrible plot. You look as
‘‘

guilty

as a

Mrs Harmon smiled a fine smile and
enjoyed for a moment the consternation
iD her victim’s face.
Then she answered,
after a pause:
“Yes, you aro right. I wish to get you
married. ’'
“In heaven’s name, what have I done to
you?” gasped the young man, with comio
seriousness,and, asthe old lady still smiled,
he continued: “See iiere, aunt, I should
never have suspected you of such a
thing.
You, a woman of intelligence, a superior
woman, descending to the role of match
maker! It is a terrible shattering of my
ideals.
“Come, come, my poor boy, do not be 60
cast down. The girl is
charming, I assure
you.
“Ox course,” Andrew burst out, “the
girl is always charming. Oh, I know her!
I can see her now. She may not be exactly pretty; but, as you have said, she is
She dresses admirably and
charming.
makes all her own gowns.
She stood at
the bead of her classes in school and attends lectures now.
Moreover, she has
taken cooking lessons and can put up preserves. She plays the
piano, she sings, she
pa' ats, and she lias a tidy fortune in her
own right.
Bah! No, a thousand times
no!
I do not want this miracle ot' perfecI know a. tiling or two, aunt, even
tion.
if I don't look it. And if I marry, I shall
marry a wsmau who suts mo simply for
the sole sad unique reason that she does
suit xnq.
But I know girls.
They are all
alike, and I know what they are and what
they are worth. There isn’t one who suits
mo or can suit me, and I shall remain a
bachelor.
“And you go to take tea at Mrs. Laton’s,” murmured Mrs. Harmon between
her teeth, while a disturbing expression
came into her clear seeing old eyes.
Under th:'s ironical and even inquisitorial look Andrew lost countenance a little.
He coulxPnot deny that to matrimony lie
pi-oferred flirting with Mrs. Laton.
He was pulli’ g himself together to reply,
or rather to defend himself, when the
street door bell was heard.
“A caller, eh? Is this your reception
flay, aunt; or do you, too, give your friends
tea at 5 o'clock?”
“You erd impertinent, nephew. At my I
age a woman does not give ‘5 o'clock flirtaI am sure j
it i : not even a caller.
tioiis.
it is my little friend Kosamond, the I
ciiurming girl I spoke of.
“I shall flee, then.”
“Ho you not wish even to see her?”

j

“Never! Or, if you insist, I shall go intiBterawm and look at her

TREES AND WATER.

room.

But, contrary to all expectations, the

conversation did not become a war of
words.
On the contrary, the girl’s fresh
gayety disarmed Andrew’s anger at once.
His preconceptions fled before her dimpled
smiles and her gentle voice, and he soon
fell under her charm, forgetting his
anger
in his admiration for her graceful movethe
ments,
penetrating timbre of her voice,
the sparkle of her wit.
The hour for the tea had long passed,
and Andrew was still there.
Ho had lost
all desire to run after Mrs. Laton, that
faded doll whom Rosamond, as he was
forced to admit to himself, had
portrayed
so

truthfully.

And ensconood once more In the depths
of her armohair Mrs. Harmon smiled a
kindly smile and silently regarded the
young people, who, for their part, looked
at one another with looks that do not deceive and in which the old aunt read with
joy the hope of a happy union.—Adapted
From tiio French For San Francisco Ar-

__MTScEiii-^^gotrs._
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The American public,
let Into the
finest natural
presence of some of the
scenery in the world, has acted like a
hull in a’cbina shop; it has "gone for It.’
It has never hesitated
to destroy the

beauty of a hillside, of a
mountalntop,
of a mountain poud or lake, of a lovely
river or brook, or any
sort of natural
beanty, by the rtestrnotion of wbioh a
dollar could be made immediately.
It
has even tried, and fought hard, to vulgarize

and

j

Harper’s Magazine.)

efforts have been arrested, after considerable devastation was urought, but not in
all. We have reoklessly spent a considerable portion of our capital of
natural

beauty.

Individual* of taste and asof lovers of nature and of
beauty are striving here and there to restore this capital, but many great natural
features of beauty can never be regained.
Meantime the public indifferenoe to the
value of this beauty, and of this opporand pleasure, is
tunity for recreation
very slowly overcome. It is a singular
in a democracy that
thing to notice
soolatons

whenever a government
reservation is
made for the benefit of the whole people,
there springs up a hostility to the government, and voters are prone to take the
side of the few “grabbers” and deuia-

j
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Comfort for Babies

Take

away the effects of

by

33 irritation

the

33

It relieves all
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skin

unsightly the great
monumental wonders, like Niagara, the
mountain and pond attractions of the
Adrimdacks, the White Mountains, the
Yosemlte, the Big Trees and tbs Yollow
stone Park. In some of these cases the
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Comfort Powdei.

inflammation, and makes the
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33

and sweet.

Who

wish

tn
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their seilish purposes. This has been the
experience iu the East, and
it is even
more marked now in the new and
agof
the
Far West.
gressive population
In fact, it is in the Far West that government interference has now become
the whole
imperatively
necessary, if
future of that vast area is not to be saoriced to the greed of the moment. The
government must protect the interests of
the many and of the coming many from
6he rapacity of the present few. Only
a few years ago the
middle
For
great
West was regardod as a desert, and the
mountain ranges, the backbone
of the
continent, as useless scenery. The opening of mines, the building of railways,
which facilitated mining and gave access
to the mountain timber,
and some experiments in irrigation, ohanged all that.
For a time the newly discovered wealth
seemed inexhaustible. But It was presently seen that mines could be exhausted
and that the removal of all the valuable
timber, at the rate it was going on, was
only a question of a short time. Attention was then more seriously turned
to irrigation. If wnter could be procured
all the desert places could be made fertile, aud even if the miDlng
industry
failed, the laud could support a vast
population. But plonty of water was essential. How uould it be obtained? Only
from the mountains; aud they
would
iemaln storages of sufficient water only
if they retained their forests and
their
vegetation of grass and shrubs. The
enemies to this growth were the lumbermen and the sheep.
It became evident
that if all these natural supplies of water
passed into private hands their usefulness as aids of irrigation would be
gone.
The forests would disappear, the verdure
would be nibbled awuy, and the great
West and all the Pacific slope would approach the aridness of the moon.
The publie has been slow to see this.
When a reservation of the Yosemita Valley and of the Big Trees was made, it
was largely due to a sentimental movement to preserve national wonders of
The enoronebments of private
scenery.
with
persons have been
difficulty restrained. The state uf California seemed
to
the
protect
powerless
reservations,
and insensible of the peril to its own existence. So long as there seemed only
a sentimental reason for the
reservatons,
was
publlo opinion
Indifferent, and
private greed was allowed to go on with
the destruction of the natural resources
of the wealth of the couutry. But
now
that It is clearly seen that not only the
middle far West but the whole
Paciflo
slope depends for water upon the preservation of the mountain ranges In a state
of nature, the government Is sustained
in its efforts to secure the future
prosperity of that vast region. It Is now acknowledged by the thoughtful and the
Intelligent that all toe ooast ranges of
mountains from the north down to San
Diego county, California, ought to be
reserved as a part of the public domain,
aud be forever secure from private speculation and destruction, if
this Is not
done, California will lose its source of
Irrigation. And what la true of California
is true of vast regions of the middle far
West.
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DRUGGISTS.

35c. and 50c. per box*

<

“How does your son draw in his cam-

paign?” asked the stranger.
“Purty heavy,” replied

the old man.
“He drawed on me yesterday fer 8100 an
I’m expectin of another draw by this
mail.”—Atlanta Constitution.
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Week

days,
11-4

TO TRAPPERS—Upon receipt of $1.00 I will
A send a recipe of au old
trapper, telling
how to trap mink or fox.
Address, E. LOCK,
Box 7, Vienna, Me.
29-1
MONEY EASILY by prudent speculation in Wall St. and Chicago Board of
is enough to start with; the vast
fortunes of VanderDilt. Gould, Armour and
Rockefeller came from small beginnings; no
bncket shop nor fraud; legitimate speculation;
particulars free; send postal card with name
and address.
AMERICAN INVESTMENT
AND SECURITY CO., 96 Broadway, New
York.
29-1

Trade; $1

E. B. REED, botanic, scientific and magDR.netic
lieaier, has removed from 113 Free to

Brown street, Portland, Me. Treats all diseases that flesh is heir to.
Second sight. Office
houra from 9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1 p. ra. to 9. p. m.
42

28-1

Spring House,

October pleasantest season of the year; $1 per day,
including transportation from depot. (New
Gloucester.) Partridge and Grey Squirrel
plenty. Write day ahead of starting. ReferFirst
ence, Judge Symonds, Carl Weber,
National bank. Address, C. E. Small, North
Raymond. Me.
28-1

RAYMOND

SHERRY has opened a hair outting
room at 453 1-2 Congress St., where ne will
be pleased to see all his former patrons and
many new ones.28-1

CHAS.

W. R. Evans has resumed the
practice of dentistry. Office at his residence 625 New Cumberland street.
Office

NOTICE—Dr.

hours from 9 to 12 a.

m.

sept7

eow4wtocover8w

B.

botanic physician, scienDR.tific and RUED,
magnetic healer, 42 Brown street.
E.

now

j

Our assortment is complete in all departments. We are showing a
superior line of cloths for custom tailoring.
Fine Beady Made Clothing of our own make. Special attractive
designs for young men.

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
best made, only 76c., warranted.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.
augSdtf

rooms

agement. Table board first class. For further
nformation call at house, 148 Spring St. 18-4

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.
business suits

LOAN—On first or second morton real estate, personal property,
stooki. bonds, or any good collateral securities.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & GO., 42 Vi Exobange
street.
sep 9-4

NOTICE—I

nice lot of rugs which l

WANTED—MALE HILP.

MONUMENT SQUARE.
We shall ope our Cloak Booms very soon with a line of
*
Ladies Garments of the latest stylis and fabrios, due notice of wMeh
will he given in the daily papers.

ANTED--A salesman of good addresst o
”v take orders for Ladles^ Mackintoshes.

good opening
personally with reference
O’GORMAN, 47 Middle street, Portland, Me.
Tills Is

octleodtt

RANGES AND STOVEC

g

E
R
thousands

Y
B
Q
n

hustler. Apply
to
GATELY et
26-1

ton, D. C.

sep24-9

Genuine

Waltham

only 76c, warranted

Resilient

tor one year.

he Jeweler, Monument square.

Mainsprings

M’KENNEY

Je2dtf6

Forty words inserted under this head
week for M oents, cash in advakoe.

one

as clerk or bookkeeper
man
experlenoe in gencommercial business, both inside ana on
the road. Can speak English and French. Good
references. Address B, Press office.
2-1

WANTED—Situation
of 16 years
by

eral

ITUATION WANTED-By an American
woman and good housekeeper to do housework ill family not more than four persons,
In answering give
without children preferred.
name and number of family. Address this office
a. E. M.2-1
tYRESSMAKER would like a situation to go
Av out
Ijy tne day dressmaking, or as seamstreas. Address A. M., this office.1-1
TX/k^CED—A situation .as housekeeper in a
"
small family. Apply at 118 Spring street
ITUATION by

an

HELP.

Forty wards Inserted under this head
week for 96 cents, cash In adraaoe.

one

TX7ANTED—A canable Cook and Laundress
”
MRS. HARRY BUTLER, 1 Thomas St.
2-1

___

class coat and

%

FOR

FOR

3£S£re£So°S!y?f^ly J£W£aLiS
WANTED#

A Dog that will tree a
partridge and hold
them treed by barking; for such a
dog a liberal price will be paid. Address J. N., Portland Press office, Portland.

sep26dlw*

WANTED--A cash purchaser wishes to buy
”
a large boarding house on Peaks Island.
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers, Corner
Exchange and Middle streets.
26-1

■WANTED—By

house

of

twenty

years

\* standing, a lady or gentleman, flrsi
willing to learn our business, then to travel,
all expenses

paid,

or

to do

correspondence. Salary
self-addressed stamped

ELDER, Manager,

care

office work and

$800.00.

Enclose

envelope to A. T
Daily Press. sep4-12

"WANTED—Private
pupils; thorough prepara"
tion in all branches requisite for admission to any college or scientific schools, including french, German and Higher Mathematics
Pupils of either sex received singly m In small
classes.
Fifteen years’ experience In teaching.
KDMUNDA. DE GARM0.127 Emery St. 25-2|
■WANTED—Goudy & Kent will pay 18 cents
...

...

“■**«**.

will call for them.

jisivy

a

uuaiai miu

no

24-2

Y*T ANTED—Sportsmen to guide through one
", <« the bestofhunting grounds In northern
Maine.
Plenty
game warranted and canoes
and full camping ontfit furnished.
Terms reafurther Information.
STEPHEN GH.ES. JR., E. L. PALMER, IRVING E. PALMER, Guides.
P. 0. address,
Patten, Me.
24 3
us

WANTED—All

,or

persons

desirous of acquir-

ing good health,
Improvement in
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and become cured of the diseases
arising from the
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and

Cigarette*.

Do it.

22-tf

liquor barrels, half barFORrelsSALE—Clean
and kegs for cider, at 233 FED FRA L
ST.29-1
SALE—I hereby offer for sale the furFORnishings
of the 8t. Julian Hotel in Port-

land, Me.,

as part of the estate of Richard W.
Underwood, now deceased. I have been duly
appointed administrator of liis estate and wish
to close up the business at once.
This offers a
fine opening for the right mau. is well patronized and gives promise of a lucrative business.
The house Is centrally located and in good
condition, DAVID F. MURDOCK, Adm’r.
sept29 tf

close
PORNo.SALE—To
169 Nea!

J

street.

containing

want to buy from $5000 to
$10,000 worth of bicycles, new, old or
damaged. Pay highest cash price. Call or
send postal to call on you; also
bicycles exchanged. A big line for sale. No business
done on Saturday.
BOSTON STORE, 411
Pore street.

estate,

an

street,

near

house

Congress

two
tenements
of
seven rooms
each, modern and convenient,
steam
separate
heating apparatus, rents for
$60 a month.
A good opportunity for investment.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Exchange
street.
29-1

SALE—One-half of double bouse. No.
a
33 Waterville street, contains 10 rooms,
with Sebago water and conveniences,
good
sized lot.
Terms, part cash, the balance on
monthly installments if desired. Inquire of A.
n T.irrV Rr
AO
o I.'™*,«?*__

l^OK

29-2

_

SALE—A neat, comfortable house iu
first class repair and finely located at No.
58 Atlantic street, electrics go by the door,
contains 9 rooms with most of the modern
improvements, including furnace heat.
Lot
40x75. Inquire of A. C. LIBBl & CO.. 42 1-2

FOR

Exchahge street._

29-2

SALE CHEAP—A fine draft
horse.
about
thirteen
weighing
hundred
pounds; he is eight or nine years old; he is
perfectly sound, and gentle when kept at
work. Apply to JEWELL’S ISLAND, Casco
Bay.
28-1

FOR

SALE—At
second hand
bargain',
FORRochester,
folding Camera for stereoa

scopic work, fitted with Bausch & Lamb
lenses; in first class order; plate 5x7. Address, 48 Forest avenue, D. P., City.
26-1

to retire from the hotel business
I otter for sale the Limerick house, situated in the village of Limerick. Me.
Compersons in want of trunks pletely furnished, building in gocd condion, livand bags to call on E. D.
REYNOLDS, ery stable connected. For terms, etc., address
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw's S. E. GRANT. Limerick, Me.
25-4
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
tberetore give bottom prices.
IF YOUR WATCH KICK
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
WE will take the kick out of it and make it
fedl- 5
Tf
keep good time.
76o, clean
Ing $1.00; mainspring and
combined
TOUT.
all work llrstolass. McKENNEY, The

augl4-8

DESIRING

pictures._

Mainsprings
cleaning

51.50;
eweler, Monument Square.

forty word* iuwttd nodar this
one

head
week for 23 cents cash in advance.

FOR

LET—Large front room
rpO
a nace
hot and
room

heat,
privileges.

with alcove, furcold water, and bath
Inquire 11 Henry Street.

_

TO

2-1

LET—In a new two flat house at Woodfords a very sunny lower flat of either six

seven rooms,
finely decorated, bath, hot
water heat, electric lights, practically on both
lines of eleotrics, an entirely up-to-date house.
Apply on the premises No. 19 Pearl street, or
to A.E. MARKS, Woodford#.
2-1
or

West street,corner Carleton
FOR RENT—On
and bath,
upper rent of 7
an

rooms

re-

ianlfitf

SALET

We offer for sale onr Residence at >o.
458 Cumberland St., 3iear State.
This house is located on the very sunny desirable corner of Cumberland aud Avon streets,
and coutains 8 rooms, beside small
sewing
room, bath room..cedar closet, &e., and is perfectly heated with a combination of steam and
hot air: dining room and kitchen finished in
hardwood; principal living rooms and halls
handsomely decorated; laundry In basement;
cellars all cemented, and is altogether a very
desirable residence for a small family.
Apply at the house or 176 Commercial St,

pant maker

WANTED—First
_W, H, KOHLING, Baxter Building,

FOR SALE.
Cider Barrels at Standard Oil
Co., of S. Y. Office 33 West
Commercial
Street,
opposite
Maine Central ft. ft.
Freight

Depot.
seplfldtf

and small room, furnished or unfurnished with hoard, in a most comfortable winter house, 74 Spring street.
29-3

LARGE

LET—Furnished rooms. 86 %lnter street,
with steam hqat, gas. bath room; one large
front and hall room, one large back room, back
parlor, two good sized rooms in second story.

TO

LOST AND FOUND.
Torty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

29-1
O
159

BOAT LOST.

LET—A" Very

pleasant
lower tenement of

York street.

and convenient
six rooms, situated No.
Price $12.00 per month.
LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Ex-

Broke from moorings,
head
of Middle
Bay, Brunswick, a cedar boat, nearly new,
with rudder and yoke, brasslfittings, natural
T10 LET—Four room tenement, newly finished color, oil finish bottom red below water lino.
and sunny, with stable. In western part of Suitable reward for return to J. L. CllAlcity. Apply at 62 HIINTRES8 ST.
29-1
BERLAIN, Dunning’s Wharf, or to SCOTT A.
SIMPSON, at Nevins & CO., 398 Fore street,
LET—Store, corner of Grant and Wey- Portland.
sept29tf
mouth streets; good store;
good loca
T 6ST—A pair of gold bowed spectacles in
W. F. DRESSER, 80 •Li
tion; reasoanble rent.
black case, somewhere between Woo l28-2
Exchange street, Portland, Me.
fords and Portland or on Congress, Exchange
or Middle streets.
Finder please leave at this
LET—Two furnished, square rooms, office and receive
reward.29-1
connected or singly, with or without
houses
near.
heat; boarding
Also, an infant
or child of any age can
be boarded
and
TO LET.
References required.
cared for.
Appy at
house 279 Cumberland street, upper bell. 28-1
LET—A very pleasant and convenient
rent of 9 rooms, including suite of fine parLET—Dwelling No. 78 Roberts street con- lors, situated at
No. 100 Green street, central
taining 11 rooms, with sewing room and bath
location, good neigebors and one of the best
New bouse, with all rents
room; hot water heating.
in Portland lor the money.
Tuquire of A.
modern conveniences. Apply at 76 ROBERTS
C. LIBBY, & CO., 42Vfc Exchauge street, l-l
STREET,_28-1
LET—Best rent at Deerlng Point, nearly
RENT--Pleasant sunny, corner rent of
new,7 rooms with bath and steam heating
7 rooms and bath, heated by s earn; has $18|» Also nice rents on Ocean street with stabay window; in good condition; convenient bles anti gardens, §9 to $12 per month. W il
to Carleton and Congress streets; moderate WALDRON,
CO., 180 Middle street.
l-l
rental to desirable family. Apply at once,
Estate Office, First National
LET—Room; large front room, or rooms
Real
Bank
En Suite; nicely furnished; bath connected
20-1
Building, FREDERIC S. VAILL.
up one flight; with Plano if desired. NO.10
GREY ST. n$ar the Sherwood.
80-1
Fessenden
LET-Upper fiat at No. 3
street, one door from electrics; 7 rooms,
TO IjET.
and
alcove, bath
pantry; separate front To a
family, or small club during the session
doors; very pleasant and convenient. Apply
of the legislature, a large, furnished house
at house.
26-1
1 n Augusta. The house well heated with hot
RENT—A good substantial detached water system, lighted by electricity, and has
brick house with door in the centre, telephone. Furnishing includes everything,
the exception of table silver.
Address
containing 10 rooms and bath; modern Im- with
Kennebec Journal office, Augusta, Maine.
provements ; heated by hot water, etc., etc.; S.,
I99
8ep26
m western part of city; convenient to Spring
street cars; at a^ery moderate rental. ApEstate
Real
First
Office,
at
National
ply
Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL. 26-1

TO

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

WANTED—FEMALE

timers.

fold

Inquire of A. C.
ohange street.29-1

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.

^

WARRANTED.

a

"WANTED—Bright men can make $1,000 to
»T
to $8,000 per year
selling Musical
Graphophones- Well advertised. Write today
to Columbia Phonograph Company, Washing-

g

ION}
Stove

for

a

would like a few more enthe day or would
work
a dressmaker; work first class.
All
letters answered in person.
E. R., Press
Office.
28-1

All the good ones in silver, gold filled and silver cases.
Single and split seconds. Me KENKEY, the Jeweler.
je26dtf

FOR

prlejs.

SEAMSTRESS
gagements by
with

Torse

FOR

Y*TANTED—Man of good address and charac- eraie
__30-1
*
ter aau secure good position that pays pOR liKNT—On Falmouth street Oakdale.
mnnthlu. *1AA flo.R
A
lower flat In modern bouse, nearly new, 7
1-1
rooms, very convenient, sunny side of street,
CHARACTER, lUess Office.
cellar, bath room, perfect plumbing,
/’‘ftllUSTlAN MAN WANTED—Not eim. oemented
near itrant.
minutna woiir
V/ ployed, known among church
people, Congress
ready for Immediate oeoupanstreet,
6W per week.
MANUWrite STANDARD
BENJAMIN SHAW, 61 1% Exchange
FACTURING CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston, sy.
Street30-1
Mass.
septfdlawlOwTu

OIlTjAilON WANTED by a reliable woman
13 and good housekeeper in a family to do
general housework where there are no children.
Those answering state number In family. Address, M. E. R„ Advertiser office.
__2 91

One politician who is faithful to a conviction. —Truth.

HOUSE

fiTR

American woman having
13 the reputation of being a first class housekeeper, understanding thoroughly the art of
good aooking, a situation as housekeeper for
widower, or would go as companion for Invalid ; best of city reference. Address or call
at 1Tb FRANKLIN ST.
29-1

"I was troubled with kidney disease, greatly run down and so nervous that I could not
sleep. I heard of Buker’s Kidney Pills, and
procured one box which gave me immediate
relief. It is more than you recommend for
female troubles and weakness.”
Ellsworth Falls, Mo.
Mrs. Sarah F. Joy.
Pills60c. at the druggist or mailed postpaid for
Dr.
R.
Buker
C.
will give advice by letter
price.
lree. Write for our valuable book on backache*
Buker Pill CoBangor, Me•

FOR

_

FOR

C

—

TTTANT ED—Board fora gentleman and his
SALE—a nice square piano in perfect
private family west of High
wjf?,1"1 their
order, will be sold at a bargain. Anyone
own furnishing.
Address in need of an instrument will do well to call
and examine. 33 Alder street.
j.j
2-1
WANTED to RENT—111 western
SALE—4V2 acres of land,Church street,
part of city by a private family who is
Deering, will be sold at a bargain to a
willing to, pay a fair price fora comfortable cash purchaser. Inquire of A. VV. HIGGINS,
modern house In a good location. For parti- No. 157 Kennebec street, Portland,Me.
2-1
culars apply at once at Real Estate Office. First
SALE—Two story and mansard roof
National Bank Building. FRKD’K S. VAILL.
house, 126 Federal street, arranged for
l30-1
two families, pleasantly situated opposite LinYET ANTED—To board a little girl from two to coln Park. Will be sold at a reasonable price
four years old; best of references given if disposed of soon. BENJAMIN
ShAW, 63 V*
and required.
1-1
Address, MISS M. L., Wood- Exchange street.
fords. Maine._
30_1
■pOR SALE—We are selling in Deering new.
MTANTED—Craze, such fa craze, latest and A seven room houses and 5000 feet of land
TT
daintiest and only strictly ladies’ cam- for S1500.
This
includes Sebago
water,
paign badge out, very tasty, highly significant, cemented cellar, good plumbing.papered rooms,
modest, nothing ever equalled their demand; finished in natural wood, broad piazza,
etc,
gold or silver 16c, 2 for 25c coin. Also terrific Don’t pay rent, buy a house. Our terms are
excitement over the
original “Boomerang- very easy. DALToN & CO., 478Va Congress
Whang ; this will wake the nation, silver or street, opp. Preble.'
3u-i
25c. Club will surely have them, Hurry!
his is the second march the ladles have won
SALE—2 White French Poodle Paps.
Inquire Gem Cottage, Freeport. JOSEPH
Organize a Boomerang-Whang Club. Headquarter# ladies’ campaign badge co„ J. HARMON.3Q-i
Portland, Me.
29-1
SALE—Established
business
near
Portland, in running order and IncreasWANTED—A good man and wife to care
ing each month. Machinery nearly new. Small
for an island farm, five cows In
good capital, required.
Will sell at a bargain lor
milk, and a hundred hens;
to be had this cash and teach
purchaser the business. Applv
to JOHN H. CARD, 98 Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
29-1
''
atreet. Will do
E. Press office.

large lot, will be sold on easy terms. Apply
91 Park street, dlreotly op- to DEERING LAND CO., Charles C.
pOR RENT—At
Adams,
A
the Sherwood, sunny front rooms, Treasurer, 31 Exchange street.
poslta
septl0-4w
heated and lighted, with use of bathroom, mod

Otty._30-1

Could not Sleep-Run
Down
Nervous
Female Troubles
and
Weakness. All these
Ailments succumb to
Buker’s Kidney Pills.

head

week for 25 cents, cosh in advance.

cently repaired, has bay window, sunny exposure,first class neighborhood. eto.,etc. Price including beat only $28 per month. Apply at
once.
Reel esfafe ofllce in First National
first or second mort- Bank
IKONEY TOonLOAN—On
Building, FREDERICK S. VA1LL. 1-1
aept!9dtfR. F. DOTEN,
real
gages
estate, stocks,
bonds,
life Insurance policies or any good securities.
SALE—At Oakdale.
LET—At 187 Brackett street, several
New house
on
Notes discounted at low rate ofinterest.
TO pleasant rooms, furnished or unfurnished.
Pitt street, contains seven rooms
and
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
144
In
the
hot
and cold water, cemented cellar,
bath,
Ca)l
morning,30-1

TAILORS. CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS,

dealer
them. If he does not
them write to the

a

children’s clothing.
I pay cash for them if
it is preferred. Send postals or letters
to
MR. or MRS. li’GROOT, 96 Middle St.
3-2

HASKElTir JONES,

NOT ONE

have

will exchange lor oast off clothing, being ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and

ZZ

use and ask your

and

TO
MONEY
gages

for street and dress wear is a string feature of our Stock. Have
yon
seen Fawne’s New Driving Glove? It is a
pronounced success. You
will iiud it in our Furnishing Depa-tment.
Don’t neglect to examine our stock when in need of anything in
our line.

Think of the

fall

order
from
$20 up.
Pants
Overcoats from $22
$6.00 up.
up. FRED T. LTINT, 235 Middle street. X0-1

Elegant designs and colorings in New Fall Neckwear in all the
popular shapes.

GLOVES

for

winter made to
STYLISH
from

STOUT MEN’S SUITS.
ZZ

■**

mmm

-.

Forty words isasrted under this
one

WENTWORTH—Enlarged to double Its WANTED—All
THEformer
capacity,
ready; fine large
with

new improved steam
heaters;
newly papered and paintod, thoroughout;
room
dining
enlarged and under new man-

CLOTHING

Inserted nnder this heed
week tor 35 cents, cash In advance.

a

•*»the
and
The

«%«%%%%«

rorty wards
•ne

BICYCLES—I

A ND I will buy you such a pretty ring at
McKennev's. A thousand of them, the bes
largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
Wedding, rings a spepial ity. McKENNY
Jeweler, Monument Square
JaulSft

FALL AND WINTER

sold that is not

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

born with

MABRY ME ARRABELLA

or

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

Palmist and Impresnow
at 56 Free street,
This wonderful lady has been
consulted by thousands of the most Intelligent people in all parts of the world, and
has been pronounced a most
successful
forecaster of coming events.
Mme. Moah
Portland. Me.

Portland, Me., treats all diseases tbat flesh is
heir to. Second sight.
Office hours from 9 a.
m. to 12 m.; 1 p. m. to 9 p. m.
_21-1

N
Well.

>

33
33

COMFORT POWDER CO., Hartford, Conn.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦«

■

33

itching

WIT AND WISDOM.

He Drew

MOAH—Card
MME.
sional Reader,

TlfAKE

♦

33
33
;;

augfidtf

PROPERLY INVESTED on New York
Stock Exchange or Chicago Board of
Trade may be the bases of a fortune like Vanderbilt’s, Gould’s or Armour’s; no bucket shop
scheme uor fraud; legitimate speculation on
the exchanges; send postal with your name and
aodress; particulars free.
AMERICAN INVESTMENT AND SECURITY CO., 96 Broadway, New York.ootl-lt

1 nursery and the
;3

Exchange Street.

friends, etc. Office hours:
11, 5, 7, 9. Sundays. 2, 9.

effec-

so

0

33
33

Ou mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wishing to build, dr to borrow money on real
estate security can obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2

false

harmless,

is

TO LOAN.

happy marriages; tells when and how to
speculate; lucky and unlucky days; true and

l^owder

33

33

MONEY

was

(jomfort
I

F ortv words or Iom la sorted under this
Head for one week for 26 oU. in advance.

past, present and future; explains dreams,
gives advice on love, matrimony and business ; causes with proper advice
speedy and

make

gonaut.

—

FOR SALE.
..

■■i—

Why the Western Forests Should be

triumj.^.'nt

■

conspirator.

tttbla little

rnrougn tho craok of the door. That Is th«
And the
only concession I shall make.
young man stepped quickly into the next
room ns the opposite door opened to admit
the visitor.
Through the slit Andrew
could make out the graceful silhouette of
a young girl.
“How do you do, Mrs. Harmon?’’ said
the girl as she entered the room.
I have
brought back Che little books on tho orphan
asylum that you lent mamma. May I
Stay a moment with you?”
She continued to keep her back toward
Andrew, and he, now beginning to get
tired of the game, hud about conclude^
that she must be frightfully ugly.
“Sit down here, dear, besido me,” and
Mrs. Harmon easily contrived to place the
girl just opposite tiie small room, and the
young man, approaching his eye to tho
crack, was struck by tho pretty face ho beheld.
“Well, Rosamond, what are you doing
nowadays? Aro you going out much?”
“No; very little. I had a card for Mrs.
Laton’s tea tills afternoon, but I wrote her
I was 111
You will not betray me, will
you?” and she laughed a merry laugh that
set Andrew’s heart to vibrating.
Do you not care for such affairs?’ asked
Mrs. Harmon.
“Surely, Mrs. Harmon, you do not think
it would be amusing to spend an hour or
two watching Mrs. Laton’s
flirtations,
with no ono to talk to but the
insipid
women and stupid men of her set?”
“You are severe, my child.”
“Severe? Well, with a woman like Mrs.
Laton I do not think one can bo too much
so.”
Instinctively Mrs. Harmon raised her
eyes to the door that concealed Andrew,
and, under pretext of arranging the portiere, she crossed the room, and, as she rearranged the drapery, whispered to her
nephew: “It’s nearly 6. You’ll be late for
your tea.”
But hor warning was unheeded.
Andrew did not budgo.
As for tho girl by
the fire, she was still full of her idea.
“Do you know Mrs. Laton, Mrs. Harmon?’ she asked.
“Yes. VBS
thft old Inrlw
ply, and, to turn tho conversation, she
went on: “But you are wrong to declare
that all mon are stupid.
There are somo
who are quite sensible.
“Sensible? Well, I do not know them.
I do not moan that they are all stupid, but
they think themselves so superior that
they are wearisome They are vain, insufferable bores, with their blase airs and
their idea that they are irresistible because
they can Dirt with Mrs. Baton, who has
bleached hair and smears paint on her faco
as if it were a palette, and whose brains
are good for nothing but to devise outra’’
geous gowns.
Again Mrs. Harmon cast an uneasy
glanco toward the littlo room in which
Andrew was fast waxing angry. He would
have liked to strangle
th^ girl, whose superb health and
beauty irritated him
“And when will you get married, my
dear?” suggested Mrs. Harmou, again
throwing herself into the breach.
“I shall never marry.”
“Indeed? Why not?”
“Why not?” repeated Rosamond, a shadow of melancholy coming ovor the faco
that Andrew admired in spite of himself.
“Because I am a littlo fool who cannot do
as the rest do.
I would wish to love my
husband and to have him lovo me. I would
wish to marry a maD whom I should single out from among the rest for his goodness and
intelligence. I would wish to
have confidence in him, and, above all, to
be proud of him."
As the girl spoke she had become animated with a gentle exaltation, which was
not without its effect on the
young man
behind the door.
“Well, Rosamond.” said Mrs. Harmon,
“why do you Dot realize your dream?”
“Because there ore no young men nowadays who care to look for a girl who
pleases them. Marriage for them is a matter of business, nothing
more, and the
woman herself dees not count.
They marry
when they have lost their money, and
when the little heart they possessed has
been frittered away on some Mrs. Laton or
another.
Again Mrs. Harmon arose, and, pretending she had an qrder to give, excused herself and hastened to her nephew.
“Well, aunt, she has given us a nice
dressing down, eh? For a ‘charming girl,’
I would back her against the world.
“Hurry, Andrew! It is late, and you
have almost missed your tea.”
“Mv tea!’’ ha rpiiPRtpH
teal Is there nothing else in the world
but my tea? No, you must find an excuse
to bring me into the room, and I’ll show
tiiat young shrew whether all men aro
fools.
Oh, she need have no fear. I shall
not try to marry her, for I still have all
my hair, a little money and a heart still
intact.
Mrs. Harmon could not restrain a smile
at the young man’s vexation, and fivo
minutes later Andrew entered the
drawing

A*

2-j

"WANTED—Strong, capable Amerioan girl
*'
for general work. In family oi five adults
five miles out of Portland, on G. T. Ry. Tha
right person will find here all the advantages at
a good home.
Address, MRS. J. MERRILL.
Falmouth, Ms.
1-1

TO

TO

FOR

TO

TO

TO

TO

FOR

GEO. F. JUNKINS’

mo LET—The dry goods store occupied by
JL W. W. Cutter In Odd Fellows' block on
MalnBt., floor space 1826 feet with basement.
The store is centrally located and lighted by
electfic lights.
Inquire of M. W. STILES,
Hawks’ coal office, or C. B. Woodman’s drug
Westbrook.
Oity
sept9-4
store,
mo LET—On Commercial wharf, store forX merly occupied by the late Char 1st p. iQ
grahaih, suitable for business or storage. Also
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
storea suitable for storage.
Apply to B. WJONHS, 90 Commercial street.
Jly21dtf

Real Estate Bulletin.
LET—In the Hoegg Block, Deerlng Centre,
one of the best located, and nicest fitted
grocery stores in the City of Deerlng, a good
opening for the right party; rent low. Also a
large pleasant room on first floor, particularly
suited for a dress and cloak maker. GEO. F.
Under U, S. Hotel, Monument
JUNKINS,
Square.2-1

TO

cottage 28 Deerlng Ave.,
rflO LET—Pleasant
Deerlng, 8 rooms with hath, furnace and
modern conveniences, only 15 minutes wail;
from Preble House, or 6 minutes by eleotrlcs,
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK" $23 per month. GEO. F. JUNKINS,
under
2-1
nrE Would go to MoKenney’s because he has U. S. Hotel, Monument Square._
tv
Clocks
than
all
the
more updo-date
ottier XV& have over twenty desirable pleasantly
'»
■tores ootnblned. His 96c alarm dock is waklocated rents, ranging in price from $9 to
ing up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00, $35 per month. If you want a good rent oall cu
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square. GEO. F. JUNKINS, Under United 3t»tes Hotel,
JanlBdtf
Monument Square.
2-1

%

FINANCIAL ASH COMMERCIAL

Nutmegs.65*65 Turkeys, frozen, —@.—
Chlckens,Western,iced‘ lOglOVic.
Fowls, Northern, ll@14o.
Fowls, Western,iced ll@ll%c.

Leather

Goecui’mg.!!!.’

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

33*241 Laundry*?”!^

<»5
Union naoks.. .£2*351 Gloss....6*4*7Va
Am. call.... 9001.001
Tobacco.
Beat brands-60*69
....
__

gj«et.■e’AfJ
Zinc.

London

Closing..

67%

CORK,

Sept
Opening....22*4

Closing.

22*4
OATS.

Aug.
Opening.

C'osmg.

Tnursday’s auotatslons.
WHEAT.

50%@52%.

to

day oar
at 30 6-16d V oz, steady.
At

Sept.
Opening....#.67%

silver was

quoted

Oct."

Opening...68*4

Closing...,.68*4
CORK.

PORTLAND. Oct. 1.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portand, 172 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 138

Oct.
Opening.. 22%
Closing. 23*4
OATS.
_

Opening.
Closing......

cars.

Retail Grocers

sugar Rates.

Aug.

PORK.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at Opening..
6c pulverised 7c;
powered, 7c; granulated Closing.
Ur; cofiee crushed 6%c: yellow 4%c.
Portland Wholesale

Marker,
PORTLAND. Oett, 1.1896.
Wheat advanced again to-day about l%o,
with Flour very stiff aud higher on all grades.
Corn and Oats are both strong and higher. In
Provisions, we note a very firm feeling on Pork
aud Lard.
The following aro to-day's wholesale prices of
Prjvisions. Groceries: etc
Floor,
Grain
Superfine &
Corn, oar
33@3%
low grades.3 40@3 50 Corn. Dak lots..
£835
Spring Wneat banMtag bag lots.. @33
ers.ci ana st3 900400 Oats, oar lots
27*28
Patent Horne
do
new
23@24
Wneat... 4 60@4 70 Oats, bag lots
80@32
alicb. str’gnt
Cotton Sese.
36
car lots.22 00@22 60
roller.... 4 26@4
cienv rtn
.4 lbn.4 25
bar lots fiflOOSM on
Sacked Br’r
tLouis st’gi
4 2o®4 36
car lota. 10 60012 uO
roller...
bag lot*. .618014 00
clear do. .4150426
Wnt'rwhea.
Middlings. .814016 00
Dag Ota. .615017 00
patents.. 4 5004 60
Fish.
Coffee.

iBuying* selling price)
Coe—Larue
4 60®5 00
Shore
amah do. .1 5002 76
Pollock
.1 5002 60
Haddock... 1 5002 00
....

...

tiake.16002

Herring, box
Sealed_
Mackerel.bi

00

Rlo.roasted
18021
Java&Mocha do28@S2
Molasses.

Porto Rico.27083
Barbadoes.
..26028
..

Fancy.83086
Tea.

Amoya.16@2o
8®14c Congous.14060

Japan.18035

Portland stock List.
Corrected by Swan ft Barrett, Bankart and
186
Middle street.
Brokers,
6X OCA 3.

Bid. Asked
116
118
95
83
90
98
113
98
100
112

loO
35

|95
100
115
100
102
115
10.1
116
104

1*6
110

lu2

BONDS
Portland City 6s. 1897.101
Portland 6s. 1907.12u
rorvanuu, ino—1

z

rnnuing

Ju,>

Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo5
Bangor 6S, 189*. R. R. aid.104
Bangor 6s. 1906, Water.11V
Bath «s. 1898. R.R. aid.103
Bath 6s. 1867. MunloipaL.100
Bath 4%s. 1907, Municipal.100
Bath 4s, 1991, Refunding.luu
Belfast 69. 1898.K R. aid.108

102
122
1U4%
107
106
117

106
101
102
102

105

Belfast 4s. Muplolpal.100
Calais 4s. 1901—1911 Refunding.. lOu

102
102
110
103

Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal .101
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
101
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898,1st, mtgl04
106
"
7s. 1912. cons murl82
134
"104
“4%s
106
‘,4s cons. mtg....101% 102%
108
"g6s, 1900, extens’nl06
Portland A 0gd’gg6s. 1900. 1st >utgl06
108
Portland Wafer Co’s 6e. 1899.103
105
Portland Water Co’s 4a. 1827.100
102

000610 Formoso.20060
Sugar.
000317
4 69
New largess, 12@;i4 Standard eras
4 65
Produce.
Ex'-auallty fine
One Cran.bbis 0006 60 ExtraC....
4 21
jersey,cte 000@$000
New York
Boston Stock Market.
Seed.
j
4 0004 26
Pea Beans,1 26@1 30 Timothy.
The following are: the latest closing quotaYellow Eves.1 40®l oOiClover,West, 8 @9
tions of stocks at Roston:
Cal Pea_
N. Y.
9s»934 Mexlcanl Central 4s.
0160 do
65%
9 ®9Vs
Irish PotaPs.bhl
Alsike,
Atchison, Top. Si Santa Fe. R. 14
New
$1 00®l 16 Red lop,
16(0,18
Boston A Maine.158%
sweets. Vlnelan d 0 00
Provisions.
do
pfd
17602 01 ParkJerseys.
Maine Central.131
do Norfolk l 6001 76
clear.. 10 25010 50 Union Pacific.
7
Onions— Havana
backs ..10 26010 60 American
Bell.204%
9 2509 60 American Sugar,
Nailves.bl 2;00@2 25 medium
common.111%
Spring chickens 17® 18[Beef—light..8 00©8 60 Sugar, nfd.100
Turkevs, We3. i7018e heavy.9 250960 Ceu Mass., pfd.
Bowls....
do
14©15c! Bul*sts34b( 6 76®
common...
vard. tcs ana
apples.
Mexican Central.
8%
10001 50- V* bbl.pure 5V40534
Eating0 00
docom’nd. 434W434
Russets,
York Quotations on stoelts and Bond
Neif
Baldwins.. 50 0000 uo
5Vs
063*
nails,compd
It. 07c
(By Telegraph. I
Evan
pails, pure 5340634
Lemons,
purely
75/s@8V4
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
Messina
4 6005 60 Bams....
OOgoO
of Bonds:
Palermo.... 4 0u®6 Oo
aocov’rd
113y012 *■
Oct. 1.
Spt. 30.
Oil.
Oranges.
New 4s, reg,
117
117
0 oogOOO Kerosenel20t»
California.
934
do coup.
116%
117;
Jamaica_8 6004 0c
Llgoma. 944 New *•*, re*. «107%
«107%
Surrento.
000
Centennial. 934
New 4’s
a
coup..K
Pratt’s Astral ..] 134
Eggs.
Central Pactfie.lsts.(98
Neamv....
Devoe’s brilliant 113s
@20
Denver & it. <&. 1st.110%
110%
Eastern extra.. 019
In half bbls lc extra
Brie 2ds. 60%
59V]
Fresh Western... 17
Raisins.
Kansas Pacific Consols. 66
66%
Musctl.60
lb
Held.
bxs43-s ®6 meson Nav. Ists.,108%
0
108%
Butter.
London lay’rll 500176 Union P. Ists of 1896.101
101
18020
Coal.
Oreamerv.fncy..
Northern Pacific cons 6s__ 47
46%
(llUKuge VMnt.17018
Retail—delivered.
< osirg quotations of stocks
Choloe...14016 Cumberland 00004 60
Chestnut_
13%
Cheese.
06 25 Atehlson. 13%
do pfd.
N. Y. tct-rT. 1034011 Franklln_..
8 00
143
Vermont...
irv«wil Lehin,....
06 25 Adams Express.143
108
400 Americas Express....108
sage
1101134 Pea.
Boston A Maine.158
168
Lumber
Bread
Pacific. 14%
Central
14
Pilot sup....7 @734 Whltewood—
16
No 1*2, l-in(32@(35 CKos, a uhlo ... 15%
do 8q.6
Alton....165
Chicago*
155
Baps.1-in.
Crackers— 434 @534
6260(28
164
do
164
Com’n,l-ln (230(26
pfd
Cooperage.
lllihd shooks & hds—
Cfileaso. Burlington A Quincy 70%
134,134*270%
In, No1*2(330(35 Delaware A Hudson Canal Ce.124%
122
Mol.clty. 1600176
00
85
Delaware.Lackawana A Westl54
134,134*2-ln
164
@1
Sue.count’y
Bans.
Country MoL
(280(30 Denver A Rio Qrande. 11%
11%
UUd snooks
Squares,
(360(88 Erie,new.....13%
14
Ull u 11UK 1U1
<10 1st preferred
31
31%
32 n. 24026
Illinois Central. 90%
90%
Hug hd36m 21023
Lake Brie A Went... 14%
15%
Hoops 14ft. 26080
Lake Shore.145%
146%
12 ft. 23028
Leals A Nash. 43%
43%
8t 8|9
Maine Central R.130
130
Cordage.
Mexican' Central.
8%
8%
t uiern»tt) 10 @ii
lchlsan Central.. 90
90
Manilla...
snore la 617
Snare 2s 615

■■

....

Manilla Doit
rope.
Russia do. 18

6Vi@7Vi

Minn (» ol i....

±o

Winn. A MU, Louis fd. 68
do 2d pfd,.
@18V* iHemlock.311012 Missouri rsoldo. 20%
6
tisai..
@6
Mew Jersey Central.103%
| Clapboard*—
Drum and Utm.
Spruce. X.832085 Northern Fscfio oemmen— 13%
Acid Oxalic-130141Clear.328030
do preferred.... 21%
P»
Acid tart.3303b 12d clear.3*5027 Northwestern.....
89Vs
Ammonia.ib®20|No 1.315020 Norm western pfu.143
sties, pot.... 6% @ 81 rine.*25060 MswTork Central. 81%
Bals coDabla.. .650601 Shingle*—
New Yirk.Chleago AlSt. Louis 11
cedar.... 2 7 5*8 00
Beeswax.37042|X
oo 1st pfd.
70
lilch powders... 709 Clear cedar.2 600275
do 2d pfd.
torax. 9©10IXRol_18602 00 New York AN £.*
Brimstone. .2 @2V» |No 1 cedar..1 2501 75 Old Colony.171%
Cochlneai...... 400481 Spruce.1 2601 60 Ont. A Western. 14
Copperas.... iVi® *!Laths.epee..1 9002 00 Poolsc Mail... 21
Creamtartar
Lime—Cement.
.2»®3ai
ruiman Palace....148
Ex logwood.... 12016 Lime.V oak. 900
Bsaoint. 20%
Oummabic.. .7001 221 Cement.... .1260
Rock Island.62Vs
Glycerine
Matches.
',26 076;
72
Aloes cape.160*61 Star,V greas
65 SU'.Paul.,.
bfd.;.
0 66
Camphor.48®6l|Dlrlzo.
A
Omaha.
tPaul
38%
Myrrh.
62056: Excelsior....60
do prfd.118
Opium...,2.6003 601
Metals.
St Paul. Minn. A Maun.110
Shellac.460601 Coppercommon.111%
Sugar,
indigo.86c@31 i 14048 com... .00016 Texas Pacific.).... 7%
23
iodine.4064 25 rollaned copper.
UnionlPaolfle.new. 6%
Ipecac.1 7602 OOi Bolts..
16
U. S. Kinross. 36
licorice, rt..
16 a20| Y M sheath....
12 Wabash....
6
Morphine... 1 7602 001Y M Bolts.
12
do prfd. 16%
• U1 bergamot* 76®8
*0| Bottoms ......22024 Western Union.* 83%
Nor.Codhver2 6002761 Ingot....
11012
RiehmonoA West Point.
American do $101 261
Tin—
oo nrfd......
lemon.1 763 2661

ioy3

68%

0008v»

21

62%
71%
126%
38%

*

..

berm*.26030

Naval Stores.
lanary seed....
bbl.. .2 7508
406 Tar
Cardamons 1 0001 76 Coal tar_6 0006
ileda, by-carb3%@eg4 Pitch.2 7608
isd..2Mi08 Wil. Pitch. .2 750 3

00
26
00
00
00

buphur.2; @2V* Kosln.3 0004
-ugar lead.2002* Tupentmo, gai.. 32042
White wax_60®66 Oakum.... 7
@8
Vltrol. blue_6 @8
OIL
Vanilia,bean. 8100131 Linseed.33038
Duck.

iBoiled.36041

H8
110
111 Vs

7%
6%
36
6%
16%
83%

Mining; Stocks.
NEW YORK.* Oct. 1. 1896.—The foliowln*
today’s closing quotations oi mining stocks:

are

Col. Coal...
Hoxclag Coal.
Home stake,
34%
Ontario. 20

Quicksilver.
do pfd.
ex

1%
16

lean..••••••.*

Portland.
Produce Market.

BOSTON, Sept. 80, 1896.—The following are
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:
FLODR.

Spring patents. 4 00*$4 40.
Spring, clear aud straight, 3 16*3 90.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 60*4 OO.
Winter patents. 4 10*4 40.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and 8npers —.
Jobbing price 25c higher.

1...32 sperm.
66*65
No 3.28 Whale. 46066
No 10.20 Bank.30035
B ox.13
Shore.35030
10 02.16
Porgie.30035
Gunpowder—Shot. I Lard.1 40055
HERTS.
3 600 4 00 Castor.1 0001 10
Blasting
4 5006 50 Neatsfoot
450065 Pork, long and short cut, t> barrel, 10 00.
Bporung.
and
Drop S110126 its. 1 30 Elaine.<s
Pork, light
byy backs $9 00*10 00.
Paint*.
Puck. B. BB.
Pork, lean lends 11 00.
Lead—
T.TT. t.166
Tongues pork 814 60: do beef $24 V bbL
Pure ground.5 2506 76 Beet, pickled, $7 00*9 00.
Hay.
Pressed.$16017 Ked.6 2505 76 shoulders, corned and
fresh 6c.
Loose Hay
@3Vi shoulders,
$14@$16 EngVenKed3
smoked. 7%.
htraw, car lot*$lo@l21 Am Zinc... .6 0007 00 Ribs, fresh, 8c.
Iron.
.2Vi Hams, large and small, 10VsS12a
;Rochelle.Riee
Common.... 13A 02
Bacon,7%@9%c.
4
liefinea.13/*0*V* (Domestic
@7 Pork, salt 6%c.
Salt.
Norway.3Vi@*
Briskets, salt 6.
Cast steel.
80101Tks Is.lb hdl 6002 00 Sausages,
7%c.
German steel.@3Va Liverpool ..1 6001 80 Sausage meat. 7c.
Shoesteel.®2Vh! Dia’rod Crys. bbl 2 25 Lard, tcs.oc;palls. 5%@6 C|lf, 6%07%.
Saleratu*.
She-* Iron—
Beef steers. 6*8%.
H. C.4Vi@6
Saleratus .... 6@6Vi Lambs, 8*8.
<Jen.Russial3Vi@14
Spice*.
Hogs, dressed,city, 6%c V R>: country, 4c.
Ameri'cnKussiall@12 Cassia, pure-17019 Turkeys, Western,iced 12®13c.
Ualv. ......5Vs 47
Mace.
100 Chickens, North, broilers, 15®18c.
No

...

...

■

■

....

...

Return 20 Rays from
Rate of Issue,

Sch Clias J Jeffrey, Hillsboro 'or New York.
Sch Win Pickering. Ellsworth for Bondout.
Sch Norombega. Bangor tor Bridgeport.
Sch Bessie, Weymouth for BostonSell Annie P Chase. Bangor for New York.
Sells Juith Anu, Annie F Kimball, Emma, Lizzie Maud, and Willie Smith.
Cleared.
Sch Maj Pickands. Bodlck, Newport News, to
load coal for West Indies—J S Winslow & Co.
Soli Alida. Gray, Bangor—J H Blake.
Sell E T Haines, Brown, Bluehlll—J H Blake.
Sell Hattie Loring, Rice, Steuben—J H Blake.
Sell Mary B Smith, Poland, Rockland—J H
Blake
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—
Kensell & Tabor.'
SAILED-BrigHC Sibley; schs Jennie Hall
Pickands, J W Bigelow, Jennie G Pillsbury
ana the licet for a harbor.

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

Maj

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

....

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

HUB MIXED PAINTS

N«w York for St John. NB: Emma M
Fox. Baugor lor New York; Maynard Sumner,
Vinalliaven for do; Melissa Trask, Bangor for

E PERKINS

N.

Hardware

New York.

& CO.

Dealer,

8 Free Street. Portland.

OomeRtic Port*-

senlfitf

m

/EOLIAN.
SONS

CO.,

McCOULDRIC,

^Freights

WM. M.

MARKS,

Book, Card

JOB

PRINTER,

FINE JOB PRINTING

sePt*_

STEPHEN BERRY,

_

iBy Telegraph,
OCTOBERU. 1896.

Foreign Ports.

easy;

to-day

middlings 7Vic.

was

European Markets*
(By Telegraph.
LONDON, Oct. 1.1896.—Console at llOVi
lor money and 110VA for the aeeount.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 1, 1896.—Cotton market
easier; American middling at 4 21-32d; sales
10,000 bales;
speculation and export 00
bales,
>1.» *

from

Manila for Boston.

CARL LAMSON, VIOLINIST.
gives notice to his pupils as well as to all desiring thorough Instruction (German methods)
upon the violin that he is now prepared to resume his classes for the season of ’96-’97
Special attention to advanced pupils, also to the
correction of faulty technique. Address or ap-

ply

IN EFFECT

Sept. 21,

...

...

...

..

STUDIO,

.New York. .Antwerp

..

is hereby given that the
has been duly appointed
Executor of the Will of

CHAKLES S. D. FESSENDEN, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased and
has taken upou himself that trust as the law
directs, and I have appointed Francis Fessen.
den, ol Portland, Me. Agt. or Atty. within the
All persons having. demands
state
upon
the estate of said deceased,
are
required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to

JOSEPH P. FESSENDEN, Salem, Mass,
Executor, or to Francis Fessenden, Portland.
Me.. Agt. or Atty.
Portland, Sept. 15, 1896.

_seplOdl awSwSa*

CHARLES SUMNER CARLETON
Baritone,
CULTURE.

VOICE

Four years in Italy under the best mastersHour also half hour lessons.
Residence and
Studio, 62 High Street. City.
auglSeodtl

Oct 14

.New York. Rotterdam ..Oct 15
Bismarck.. .New York.. Hamburg
Oct 15
New York... .New York. .So’ampton ..Oct 17
K.Wilhelm II..New Y'ork. .Genoa.Oct 17
Auchoria.New York. .Glasgow... .Oct 17
Veendam.NewYork. .Rotterdam ..Oct 17
Touralne.New York.. Havre.Oct 17
Hovellus.New York. .PernambucoOot20
...

F

..

miniature almanac
October 2.
Bun rises .5 43lmch water I- 6 80
Bun sets. 6 23 IJ lf?l1
I
7 00
Moon rises. 0 12lHeight.... 8.6— 9.1
..

....

N

O

2.15 P. M.
Island, 6.40, 10.30 A. M., 4.20

A. M..

RETUKN.
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9 15.
U.46A. m.. 3.30, 5.00, 6.25 P. M
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, 11.30 A
M., 3.15, 4.45, 6.45 P. m.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10 11 40
A. M.. 3.26, 4.35, 6.35 p. ai.
Leave Great
Diamond, 6.05, 7.10. 9 05
11.35 A. M., 3.VO, 4.40, 0.40 1\ M.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island. 8 46
11.15 a. at., 3.00 p. at.
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.25, 11.60 A ai
5.05 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
For Forest City and Trefethen’s
Landings,
Peaks’Island Little and Great Diamond
Islauds, 9.00,10.30 A. ai., 2.16, 4.20 p at
For Ponce’s Landing,
Long Island, 10.30
A. M„ 2.15, 4.20 P. ai.
For Cushing’s Island, 10.30 A. at. 4.20 p. ai.
_C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
Very Fancy or Plain at
NO. 1141-2 EXCHANGE ST.
—AT—

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

•Lts’tCA,
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headqnartera for Shorthand Work

and

Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
anl

a. m.. Popliain
Beach 9.45 a. m., Batli
11.15 a. 111., Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.,
arriving ia Wiscasset about 3 p. m., connecting with the Wiscasset. Quebec R. R.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Tuesdays. Thursdays
and Saturdays at 9.15a,m., Boothbay Harbor 10.30 a. m., Bath 12.30 p. m.. Popliain
Beach 1.30 p.m., arriving in Portland about
4.30 p. m
Close connection at Portland with

steamers for Boston and New York.
Freight Connection at Boothbay Harbor
with Steamer Silver Star for New Harbor,
Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants
Harbor, Rockland and points east.
Connections are usually made but are in no
case guaranteed.

Steamers

on

alter Monday, Sept. 28 will

and

c

m-

For Princes Point, (Saturday’s only) 10.00 a.
in., 6.10 p.

Return—11.00
For Falmouth,
p. in.

m.
a. m..

10.00

a.

Return—6.01, 8.20, a. m.,
for Diamond Island, 7.20,

6.10 p.

3.00, 4.00, 6 10

m.,

12.16
10.00

m.

Return—7.40,

12.45,

a. m..

6.00 p. m.
a.
m., 4.00,

sept25tlE. R, NORTON. Manager.
RAILROADS.

TRUNK

Beginning September 8, 18%, steamers' will
Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
Long Island, Cliebeague, Cliff Island,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 'J.30
leave
For

a. m., 4 p. m.
Return
for Portland
via all landings.
Leave Orr’s Island, 0 a. in., 1
Arrive
p.Tn..
m Portland, 8.30 a.
m., 3.30 p. m.

Railway System.
LEAVE.

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m.:
l. 30. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and
б. 00 p. m.
For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and
m.

For Montreal and Chicago 8.00

6.00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p.

a.

m.:

aud

m.

For Berlin Sundays only, 8.30
ARRIVALS.

a. m.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.26, and 1LSO
a. m.; 3.15,5.40 aud 6.40 p. m.
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.

From
m,

and 6.40 p.

;

m.

From Chicago and Montreal 11.00
5 40 p.

a.

m.: and

m.

From Quebec 11.30
The 6.00

1). m.

a. m.

train

through to Montreal
Attached to this
train is a Pullman for Montreal.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE
NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th, 1896.
je22tl

daily,

---—----

OF PORTLAND
NOTICE.
Opening of Evening School.
free public Evening School of the City of

CITY

—

THEPortland will open at the Spring St. School
House, No. 79 Spring St. (second door above
Oak St.,) oil Monday evening, Oct. 6lh, 1896.
at 7.30 o’cl

>ck, and continue in session every
Monday, Tuesday. Thursday and Friday evenings. Reading, writing and arithmetic, together
■■

“''***~

iiuiauucu

smuica

mu

uc

taught.

There will be classes lor both sexes
the direction of experienced teachers.
Those who have not had the advantage of an
early education are particularly invited to
attend.
J. A. M1 I.LIKEN, Principal.

JOSEPH A. McGOWAN, Chairman Evening
sept2i)d6t

School._

& Rochester

v

Ik

unrtvn mr
1'

•» »

CoT

ROYAL

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

toi

•

Railroad

10
17
24

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

"Sealed proposals for building a 10 Inch pipe
sewer in Lincoln street will be received at the
office of the Commissioner of Public Works until Thursday. October 8, 1896, at 12 o’clock M.,
when they will be publicly opened and read.
Plans, specifications and further information
oan be obtained at the office of the Commissioner of Public Works, who reserves the right
to reject any or all bids should he deem it for
the interest of the city so to do.
Bids should
be marked “Proposals for Sewer.” and addressed to GEO. N. FEItNALD, Commissioner
of Public Works.
octldtd
Portland, Oct. 1,1896.

sa^.STKA^

\

IS hereby given that the subhas
been
duly
appointed
Mid taken upon herself the trust of administratrix of the estate of

Notice
scriber

LEVI A. GRAY, late of Portland,
County of Cumberland/ deceased.
Mid
given bonds as the law directs.
A.11
having demands
upon
the
persons
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
3aid estate are called upon to make payment to
LUCIA L. GRAY, Administratrix.
Portland, Sept. 17, 1896. sep25dlaw3wFrl*
In

Bridge

will bo received
the office of the Commissioner of Public
SEALED
a

Works, Portland, Maine, until twelve o’clock
m., Friday, October 9th, 1896, for building
five masonry bridge piers at Tukey’s bridge.

A certified check in the sum of two thousand
dollars payable to tlio Treasurer of Portland
must accompany each bid. The
successful
bidder will be required to give a bond in a
sum and with sureties satisfactory
to
the
Commmissioner, to insure the faithful performance of the conditions of the contract.
Plans and specifications may be obtained at
the office of the
said Commissioner, City
Hall, who reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.
GEORGE N. FERNALD,
Commissioner of Public Works.

the

Taxes,
CITY OF

Vr

*

R

In Effect

ana

OR

t>--I_

June

R'y.

33. 1333.

DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. & 1.00 P. M. From Union Station
tor Poland. Mechanic E'alls, Buckileld. Canton. Dixfield and Rumiord
Falls.
Also
lor Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and
Kangeley Lakes poiuts via R. F. and R. L. R.

R.
8.30 a. m„ 1.00 and *6.10 p. m, From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
*On Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
6.10 p. m. runs through to Rumford Falls.

Through passenger coaches between Union

Station,

Portland and Rumford Fails.

Through tickets
on

P. & 15.

points

on

on

sale for all points

P.

K’y. Also
Kangeley Lakes,

for all

BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
Portland. Mamet
L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumiord Falls. Maine
jutrl2 dlt

R. C.

Boston.

E.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every

Wednesday

From

every

Philadelphia

and

Saturday. Portland &

Wednesday
and Saturday.
Central

STATION FOOT

■from
Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Bine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
usurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. it. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

On

Round Trip *18.00.
Meals and room included.
or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. BAMPStiN, Treasurer and General
Manager, 38 State St.. Fislce Building, Boston.
Mass.
ooc22dtf

For freight

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Enterprise

Will leave East js^othbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m, for Portland, toucumg at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Frauklhi Wharf. Porta. m. ior
lcviid, at
remaquiu, touching at
Bristol

and

h>

1.30

ji

m.

lor

Portland, touching

at South

Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7

rennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

Steanip

to.

tia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape Breton.
The favorite route to Campobello aud
St, Andrews. N, B.
Tall Arrange me in.
On and afier Monday, Sept. 21st. steamer
will leave Portland on Monday and Thursday
it 5 p. m.
The day steamer for Boston will leave
Tuesday and Friday at 8.00 a. m. or as
soon after as conditions will
permit.
Returning leave St. John and Eastoort same

Jays.
to
p.

Through

tickets issued and

destination.

baggage checked
Freight received up o 3.30

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply
Ticket Office, Monument
information at Company’s
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
je25dtf
J. B.COYLE.Geu.
Pine Tree
ar for other

1886

j).

in.

uuiu

uLuosior

uii

o.ow

a>

at

ie21

stf

Bristol,

a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Bootiibay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,

International

STREET.

and'
5.48 p.
m.;
from CtorUant
8.30 and
6.40.
10.50 a.
m_
1.30,
6.48 p. m.
4.15,
for through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to P. H. COLLINS. Tioket
Agent, Portland. Ms.
j. W. PETERS, Supt.

East

bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a, m.
ior Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Bootiibay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbav at 7.15
a.

OF_PKEBLE

after Sunday, June
21,
trains will Leave Portland:

5.30 p. m.
ForOorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m- 12.3a
3.00.5.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Wentbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30,
9.4ff a.
m.,
5.30
12.30.
3.0C.
and
6.20 o. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Fortiana connects
at Ayer Junction with
MHoowe Tunnel
Route" for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via, "Providence Line," for Nonrleh and
New York, via "Norwich Line" with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Springfield."
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester

Portland and Boothbay StsamooafGo

South

and

R.

Passenger
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayor Junction,
Nasnua, Windham and Epplng at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester^ Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3C p. m.
For Rochester. Springvale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 and

comnv'slon.
Passage *10.00.

Steamer

Worcester Lina

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

at

the

Square
Office.
Man.

Boston & Maine R. R.
m

Effect

September 8, 1806.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station,
for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00a. m.. 6.15, 6.20,
o. ill.; Scarboro Beach,
Pint Point, 7.00
10.00 a. m., 3 30. 5.15.6.20, n m.; Old Orchard Beach. 4.05, 7.00 8.40. 10.00 a. m.,12.20.
l. 45, 3.30, 5.15, 0.06, 6.20. D. m. Saco. Kennebnnk, 7.00.8.40,10.00 a. m„ 12.20, 3.30
6.16, 6.05, 6.20.P. m.; Blddeford. 7.00,
8.40,
10.00
a.
m.; 12.20, 3.30, 6.15.
6.20,
p.
m.;
Kennebunkport,
7.00,
8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.:
Wells Beach, 7.U0.8.40 a.m„ 3,30, 6.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m., 12.20, 3.30, 5.15, 6.05 p. m.; Somersworth. 4.06, 7.00. 8.40 a. m„ 12.20, 3.30
5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton
Bay, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20. 3.30 D.m.:
Lakevort. Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
a.
111.;
Wolfboro,
Long
Island, Center Harbor, (via Alton Day and steamer)
8.40 a.m., 12 21'p m. Worcester (via Someraworthana Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Hanchea
tor, Concord, (via ftockingham Junet.) 7.00 a.
m. 3.30 p.
m.; (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m,
12.20 p. 111.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter,
Haverhill.
Lowell,
Lawrence,
Boston,
>4.05. 17.00, t8.40a. m., §12.20. 3 30 f6.05 p.
Arrive in Boston. 7.25, 10.16 a. m.
m.
12.oO, 4.02, 7.16, 0,30 p. m. Leave Boston
for Portland, 7.30, 8.00. 8.30 a. m_ 1.00,
4.15. 6.01 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
! For Rochester, Farmington, Alton Ray,
5.30 p. in., Boston, express. 4.05 a. m., Boston
and way stations. 1.00, 5.30 p. m.
Arrive in Boston. 7.25 a, in., 5.29,9.58 p.m.
Boston tor Portland 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.

1890.

From Union Station for Bid-Jieford.
Newburyport. Amesbury, Salem, Lynn, 2,00
9.00 a. m.; 12.30 6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
Boston. t2.00, 19.00, a, m.. §12.30. {1.45 {6.00
Arrive in Boston. 5.58 a in..
12.51.4.0q, 4.30.
9.20 p.
m. Leave Boston tor Portland. 7.30
9.00 a, m„ 12.30, 7.0o, 9,30 p m

PORTLAND.

SEALED Prososals will be received until 12
Treasurer’s Office, Sept. 11, 1896.
^
o’clock on the 1st day of October, 1896, for NOTICE is hereby mven that the
TAX
two Horizontal Tubular Boilers; also proposals j -f! BILLS for the year 189'; have been comwill be received for the setting of the boilers mitted to me with a warrant for the collection
Mid material necessary according to plans and of the same. In accoi dance with an Ordinance
specifications lor a system of heating for the i of the City, a Discount of One Per Cent will
Armory and Auditorium buildings in this city. be allowed on all said tax bills paid on or bePlans and specifications may be seen at the fore Saturday, October 31, 1896.
office of Frederick A. Tompson, Architect,
Remittances may be made by mail and a rel22Va Exchange street.
ceipt will be promptly returned. On all said
The committee reserves the right to reject taxes paid after November 1, 189R,interest will
be charged at the rate of six per cent.
any or all bids.
JOHN L. COREY,
GEO. H. LIBBY,
Treasurer and Collector.
Secretary Public Buildings Committee.
dtd
9«pt3±
*eptl2-to-oct31

irioU

Portland & Rumford Falls

BOSTON AND PHIUlfi

Boo

Builders.

Bemis,

PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
septSo
dtl

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenpart, where least motion is felt. Elecis used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage $50 aud upwards. A reduction is made on Rouud Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34 and $36.25; return, $66.75
and $69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for lie voyage $24.60 and $25.50.
Steerage rates per“ Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. MCGOWAN. 4i8 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 6lVa Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
} and 92 State St.,

Lubso, Calais, SUan, N.3.. Halifax,U.
PORTLAND. Easlport,
and all parts of Ned' Brunswick, Nova Sco-

proposals

ol rex

tral

feblldtf

Farmington,

Farmington, Rumford Kails, Lewiston, 6.45
p. in.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. .3.10 p. in.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, St. John, Vaneeboro. Bar Harbor, Waterville aDd Augusta, 3.60 a. in. daily.

From
From
Steamship Montreal
Quebec
5 Sept. (5 Sept. 9 a m
Parisian.
Laurenttan 12 Sept. 13 Sept. 9 a m
Mongolian 19 S8pt. 19 Sept. 3 p m
Sardinian 26 Sept. 27 Sept. 9 a m
Numiclian
3 Oct.
3 Oct. 3 pm
Parisian
10 Oct. 11 Oct. 9 am

Boothbay Harbor,

Stockholders of the Portland &
Rochester railroad are hereby notified
that their annual meeting will be held at the
office of Geo. P. Wescott, 191 Middle street,
Portland, on Wednesday, ihe seventh day of
October next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
to act upon the following articles, viz.:
1.—To hear the report of the Directors and
act thereon.
2.—To see if the
Stockholders will so
amend
the
By-Laws that the Board of
Directors shall consist of ten persons instead
of nine, as now provided by By-Law No. 2.
3.—To elect Directors lor the ensiling year.
4.—To elect a clerk of the Corporation!
5.—To transact any other business
that
may legally come before said meeting.
WM. H. CONANT, Clerk.
Portland, September 22, 1896.
sep22d2\v

Notice to

Kiugfield, Phillips,

Rumford Fails, 12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag,Banand Rockland
12.25
gor
mixed
p, m.
from
North Conway,
4.40;
Skowhegan,
Waterville,
Rockland, 5.25 p. m. St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead

Liverpool, Quebec and Mt atreal Royal
Mail Service,Calling at Londonderry.
Liverpool
20 Aug.
27 Aug.
3 Sept.

TRAINS.

From
Montreal and
Bartlett
Fabyans,
and Bridgton, 8.25 a,
Lewiston
and
m.;
Mechanics Fall9, 8.30 a. m.; Waterville,
and Augusta.8.35 a. m. ;Skowhegan, Lewiston,

i\ > \ri m iru
J/ai JJ1UI1

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

ALLAN LINE,

Division.

m.

SUNDAY

Ihe Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wlinrf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. in. Ketuining, leave
rier 38, East Klvei\ same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, 85.0d; Hound
trip $8,00.
«L B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LI SC OMB, General Agant.
nov2dtf

under

Portland

IU1
---

a„

7.20 a. m., paper tram for Brunswick Augusta. Watsrvilie and Bangor.
12.50 p. m.
For Brunswick; Lisbon Falli,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Waterville, Bangor.
11.00 p. m., Niclit Express with sleeping
cars for all
points.

R ew York Direct Line.

runs

Sundays Included.

intermediate
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland.
Augusta,
Waterville
Liston
Skowhegan,
rails, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport, Vanceboroand St. John.
8.30 a. m. For Danvlllo Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls. Bemis, Lewiston, Winthrop. Waterville, Livermore Falls,
rarmington, Phillips and Range ley.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
rails, Lewiston. Augusta and Waterville.
12.50 p.m. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
rails, August*, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via. Oldtown,
Bangor. Bucksport. Bar Harbo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Jc. Poland 8prlugs
station. Mechanics Falls, Rumford Falls, Berms
Lewiston. Farmington, Kingfield. Carrabasset,
Phillips and Rangeley. Wfnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan and Mattawamkeag.
1.20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and Matt** wamkeag.
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath,
Lisbon
rails. Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station. Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston,
11.00
for
p.
m,
Night
Express,
Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens.
St John and all Aroostook
County, Halifax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyoud Bangor.
for stations named below and
points as follows*.

For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster. St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Cnieago, st. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
3.30 p. ni
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
Fabyans, Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.

intermediate landings, 10 a. in., 2 p. m.
Return
from Harpswell arrive in Portland, 1, 5.30 p
m.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the bav.
Round trip tickets only 50 cents. Sunday excursions t(f Harpswell, 85 cents, other landings, 25 cents.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Manager.

Hive

Portland, Union Station, Railway

leave

Square,

White Mountain

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Harpswell and

MAINE STEAMSHIP

Oct, 4th, 1898.

In Effect
Trains

8.45

tricity

On and alter MONDAY.September 21tb, 1896
trains will run as iollows:

6.00 p.

tf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

From

5.30 p. m.

CHAB. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer.

sept6

ui imuu.

For Freeport, and Buatins Island 3.00
p. m.
Return—Leave Freeport. (Porters), 6.50a.m.,
So. Freeport. 7 a. m., Bustin’s 7.16 a. m..
for Harps well Centre. (Tuesdays and Saturdays only) at 3. 00 p. m.,; return a. 6.00 a.m.
Por Chebeague, Cousins and
Littlejohns, 10.00
a. m., 3.00 p. m.
Return—Leave above landings. 7.45, 11.30
а.

C. OLIVER,
President.

O

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDL

THE

S

STEAMER SALACIA.

2.15,4.20,6.10 p.m.
™nce’8 Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
10.30

5 TEMPLE STREET, CITY OF PORTLAND. CITY OF
septl'Jeodtl
Notice to Contractors.

Notice
subscriber

..■

Friesland
Schiedam

A

1896.

For Forest City and Trefethen’s
Landing,
Peaks’ Island Little and Great Diamond
Islands, at 6.30, 6.40. 8.00. 10.30 A m.

ANNUAL MEETINC.

FIRST CLASS
I

gg

dtf

and fast

FOS

FOR

8 of Cailfornia..New York.. Glasgow_Oct 2
Mississippi.New York. London.Oct 3
.New York.. Hav & Mex...Ojt 3
Segurauca
Tjomo.New York.. Demerara.... Oct 3
Ems.New York. .Genoa.Oct 3
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool... Oct 3
Circassia.New York.. Glasgow... Oct 3
Spaarndam... .New York. -Rotterdam...Oct 3
Saale.New York.. Bremen.Oct 3
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg.. ..Oct 3
Bretagne. New York.. Havre.Oct 3
Caracas.New York.. Laguayra ..Oet 3
Labrador
.Quebec
.Liverpool ..Oct 4
Galileo.New York.. Rio Janeiro. Oct 6
Havel.New York.. Bremen.Oct 6
Paris.New York..So’ampton..Odt 7
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool... Oct 7
Noordland.NewYork. .Antwerp ..Oct 7
City WasliingtnNew York. Havana
Oct 7
Niagara .New York. .Cienfuegos Oct 8
Aug Victoria...New York.. Hamburg. Oct 8
.Oct 10
City of Rome. .NewYork. .Glasgow
Campania_New York. .Livemooi_Oct 10
Bourgogne.New York. .Havre.Oct 10
Amsterdam
NewYork..Rotterdam .Oct 10
Persia.NewYork.. Hamburg... Oct 10
Trave.New York. .Bremen
..Oct 13
Venezuela_New York. .Laguayra... .Oct 14
Wordsworth .New York. .Rio Janeiro. Oct 16
Newton.New York.. Montevideo Oct 16
Talisman.New York. .St Kitts, &c..Oct 15
St. Louis.New York.. So’ameton ...net 14
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool....Oct 14

PRlHTEf?

No- 37 PXUM STREFT.

F*

L

mm

at

LAMSON

... ,,

BOCK BUD

Ar at

mm

new

Commencing Thursday, SeDt. 10th, until fur
notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at
7.30

BAFsTEAMBOATca

CASCO

SPECIALTY.

—

JOB

mm

The

s-

03.311

St. John

Styles.

M. STEINERT &

ja

For Bath, Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset.

I0

Ai

KAILKOAOS.

MAINE COASTNAVIGATION GO, MAINE CENTRAL II. K.

ther

ioo-S ForCushing’s

SACO. Oot 1—Cld. sch Bessie C Beach, Vinalliaven.to load for Philadelphia; J Howell Leeds
ap3
M.W&Ftf
Philadelphia, light.
JONESPORT, Sept SO-Sid, sch Clifford I
White, Falklnebam, Sands Rlvor. NS, and New
York; Mildred A Pope, Steele, Addison for
Calais; Kioka. Clark, Boston for Calais.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Oct. 1st-Inport
barque L M Smith, Windsor, NS, for New York
sobs Caroline Knight, Rockland for Boston;
The painting season is now at hand.
Harvard H Havev, St John. NB, for Providence
Progress, Sruoe Head, NB, for Boston; Canning You will make no mistake in buying
Gen
for
Scott,
do;
Packet, Port Williams, NS,
THE “HTTB” as we warrant every galCalais for Hyaunls; George A I.awry, Spruce
PuieJWhite Lead, Linseed Oil and
Head for New York; Carrio Bell, Calais for Pro- lon.
vidence; S A Paine, Deer Isle for Boston: Rip- Turpentiie Dryer. The price is right
RockThos
for
Boston:
Borden,
ple, Rockland
also, $1,50 per Callou.
land for New York: LM Gray, Deer Isle for
We alsfl carry Floor Paints and VarBoston; Highland Queen. Macbias for Boston;
nishes.
Pemaquid, Boston for Rockland.
Also In port, sells Lizzie Lee, Prospect for
Boston ; Karslle. New York for St John, NB:
Temperance Bell, from St John. NB, for Salem:
Onotn

Calais and Return.
St. Andrews

plANO 3 GRAND

...

Boston

York.

»

FROM
_

’I

aw

Good to

A Full Assortment of Lehigh and Free- Eastportand return,
Eubec and return,
Burning Coals for Domestic Use.

NEW YORK—Ar 30th, schs Jerome B LookCowan. Fernandina o days; Dora Mafthews,
DON’T BUY
Brown, Brunswick; Fred Gower. Sargent.Providence lor Philadelphia; C B Wood, Stanley,
an «uu( aw u at is /jiij
uu
vuioaKu
Sullivan.
OR RENT A PIANO
White 23c; Mixed Western at 20@23: do White
Ar 1st, ship St Paul, Luwrence, Iloilo via
Until you have examined our stock of
and White State 21830.
Beef steady, quiet: Delaware Breakwater; sch Mark Gray, Sawyer,
family 7 00(0*8 00; extra at 6 F.0»*6 U0; beef Hillsboro; steamer Reading, Portland.
& Sons,
hams strong 16 60@$16: tleroed Deef firm $10
Cld 30th, sch Ltuah C Kaminski, Ray, Fer- Steinway
®10 60; cut meats slow, steady; pickle bellies nandina.
Hardman,
BacOn,
I21bs at 6Vfc@6V4C: do shoulders at 3s/i@4: do
Cld 1st. sch Flora MoraDg. Morang, Aracaju.
hams at 9ig9Hc. Lard quiet, higher; Western
Standard, Gabelr
Passed Hell Gate 30th, schs Webster Bernard
steam eiosed 4 40; city at 4 00; refined slow. from New York for Bangor; Mary E Crosby, do
and other high grade
Continent at 4 80; 8 A 6 00, compound at 4® for Boston: Nellie Grant, do for do; Florida, do
4V». Provisions—Pork firmer, new mess 7 60® for Rockland : Loduskia, do for Ellsworth; M E
5 26. Butter—choice firm,fair demand; State Lynch, Albany for Bath; Georgietta, Brooklyn
dairy 10814c; do crm ll@16c: Western dairy for Portland; Geo Bird, Amboy for Rockland;
7V4@llc; do crm 11016c: do factory 7®1 OVa ; Fair Wind. New York for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 30th. sch Nellie Coleman. Ross,
Elglns at 16c. Cheese strong, State large 7@
9V4C; do small-/K'JVie, Peroleum steady ;unlt- Poit Antonio,Josephine Ellicott. Nash, Fernaned at 116Vi.Coffee—Rio quiet, steady. Sugar- dina; Annie E Rudolph, Gardiner for Bangor;
raw and dull,steady; refined auiet,unchanged;
Howard B Peck, Hamilton, Philadelphia.
All
All Prices.
No 6 at 4V«c; No 7 at 4c; No 8 at KVsC;
Ar 1st. barque Bruce Hawkins, Port Royal;
No 9, 8 13-16: Ns 10 at 3% : No 11 at 8 11-16 schs Celina, Murray, and Anna E Kranz, Balti- Cash
or
Easy Payments.
No 12 at ante: Ne 13 at 8 9-16: olf A3 3-1G0: more: Jacob Reed. Banker, do.
Call and see the Wonderful
Mould A at 4% ; standard A s®4 Vac: ConfecCld 1st, sch Grace Bradley, for Jacksonville;
tioners' A 4*40; cut loaf 5V»; crushed at 5c: Almeda Wiley, St Simons; Thos H Lawrence,
powdered 4%c; granulated 4Vjc; Cubes 4Vic. coal port; Geo PDavenport, Norfolk.
Sid 30th, schs Julia Baker, for Bangor; CoQuotations are those made by refiners on the
one-prioe basis uuder the plan of October loth quette, for Wlscasset.
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
Sid 1st, schs Puritan, Kennebec; Edwin R
Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.
grocerB agents of the Trust handling sugars on Hunt, do and Washington; Regalia, Portland:
consignment, and who are at stated times of Josophine Ellicott. F’eruandina; Harvest Home
settlement allowed a commission of 3-16lb- cl? Lamoliie: Agnes E Mansou, for Kennebec and
there is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on Washington; Levi Hurt. Bangor and New York
100 bbf lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid with- David Torrcy, Portland.
517 Congress
Si.
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
Sid fm Nantasket Roads 30th, sch Estelle
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For Plilnuey, from Kennebec for Washington.
T.
C.
Passed Highland Light 1st, sch Monliegan, fm
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
IVIaixaKor.
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in- Bangor for Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Sid 30th, sch Mt Hope, Crowclusive. and other grades Vac 1? tb additional.
>
to Llerpool firm: gram by steam ley, Portsmouth.
Ar 29lh, sch John H Platt, Baugor.
BRIDGEFORT-Ar 28th, sch EmmaJGott,
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
firm, aud higher: hard white spring patents Red Beach.
BANGOR—Ar 30th, sch Jas R Talbot, Averat 3 7u®4 00 In wood; soft wheat patents at
*3 4P®3 60.
Wheat—No 2 spring at 67Vi® ill, New York.
Cld 30th, sch Lizzie J Clark, Harriman, Hur69Vac; No 2 Red at 70V4872C. Corn-No 2
at 22 Vs @23 Vs e.
No 2 Oats—No 2 at 18® ricane Island.
FALL RIVER—Sid 29th, sch Jas Ponder, Jr,
18V«c. No 2 Rye 37037VsC; No 2 Barley 35c
nominal. No 1 Flaxseed 77@7uc; Mess pork at Calais.
-ANDNORFOLK--Ar
29th, sch Fannie H Stewart,
6 46@6 66. Lard 4 02'-kit4 60; short rib sides
at 3 26®3 60. Dry salted meats—shoulders at Lane, New York via Old Point.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 29th, sch A F KindS87Vs@4 00: short clear sides 3 62Va®3 76.
Kendall. Bangor.
Kecelpw—Flour. 14.800 bbls: wheat. 111,900 burg.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, sch May Wilbush: corn. 496 000 bush oats, 440,600 bush:
liams,
Reed, Charleston.
bush
rye. 11,800
barley. 87.600 mma.
PR INTERS’
Ar30th. sch Mary Manning, Burr, fm Boston
EXCHANGE,
Shipments—Flour 12.900 Phis, wneat 64,600 Elvira
J French, Boston; Lucy E Friend, from
bushdcorn. 110,000 hush; oats 194,100 bush;
Kockport.
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.
rye. 0,000 bush:harley 64,900 bush.
Cld 30th, sch John B Coyle, Welsh, St Pierre
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
Cld 1st- schs B W Marse, Mewbary, Gardiner
higher: patents at 3 80@4 00. extra fancy at Mary S Bradshaw, do; Mabel Jordan. Boston.
3 40®3 60; fancy at 2 76@2 90: choice at 2 20
A
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 30th. ship S;
@2 30. Wheat higher: Oct at 68c.
Corn is Paul, Lawrence, from Iloilo for New York; tut
Ail orders by mail or telephone promptly
higlier.Oct 21c, oars higher. Sep at 16c. Pork Lehauon.with barge Keystone for Portland; scl attended
to.
—new at 6 85; ole *6 60. Lard—prime steam
sept22eodtf
M V BChase, for Norfolk.
at 3 90; choice at 3 97Vi- Bacon—shoulders
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 29th,sch Charley Wool
at 4Vs: longs 4Vt:: clear ribs 4,Vi ; clear sides soy. Ginn, New York.
4Vs. Dry salted meats—shoulders 3Vs c; lougs
Sid 30th, sch Robert Dorlty. Hutchinson, fo:
3V* ; clear ribs 3% ; clear sides at S’/s.
Portsmouth.
Receipts—Flour 4,600 bbls; wheat 86.600
PROVIDENCE—Ar 30th, sch E S Newman
hush morn 32.200 bush: oats 88.100 bm>n> rv„ Caswell, Norfolk.
bush.
Sid 30th, sch Henrietta Simmons, for Jersc
Shipments—Flour 12,000 bbls: wheat 9,800 City.
bush; oornll*.600 bushjoats 20,000 bush; rye
SALEM—Ar 29th, sch Gen Banks, Eaton
—bush.
Calais and Fall River.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar lsth, sch James A
DETROIT—Wheat—No 3 Red 72Vic: No 1
White 72Vic. Corn—No 2 at 25.
Oau—No 2 Garfield, fishing.
Sid 30th, ech Anna E Kranz.John Booth, T W
White 21Vi.
Dunn, Isatah K Stetson, Jacob Reed, Berth;
lotion
Harstc*
Dean, and John H Butrick.

OCEAN CntA.ilHia

*Ex-dlv

COAL.

STEAMERS.

International Steamship Co
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS.

C°Sch°Lucy May?

Sydney. NSW, Sept 24th, ship Sterling
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-rlav was
Sah Francisco.
Bteady; sales 325 bales; with 21,400 delvd on Wneldon,
At Hong Kong Aug 27th, ship St Mark, Dudcontract; middling uplands 8%c; gulf do 8VYc.
142
for New York.
ley.
91%ex
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
Arat Kingston, Ja, Sept 13th, sch Lena R
11% was quiet; middling 7Vsc.
Storer, Brnce, Pascagoula.
70
Ar at St John, NB, sch Maggie Abbott, Lunn
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
Portland.
was steady; middling 7Vie.
viu uvmi, 9KUO u
ATX nwulcj,
iu » ol,
tJcIiaSl;
SAVANNAH—The cotton market to-day Lizzie
169%
B,;Belj'ea, Thomaston.
13% was easy; Middling 7Vic.
20Vs
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
Spoken.
149
quiet; middling 7Vi.
Sept 18, lat 21 N, Ion 33 W, ship Coringa,
19%
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market

Sdo

06 60
Peppt.30003 26 Char. L Co..
07 25
Vs'lmsrgreenl'.5®200lChar. L X..
Potass urmde. 4 6047’Tern*.6 0008 60
Chlorate.240281 Antimony...
12014
Iodide.2 >8 u 3 O0|0‘)ke .4 7606 00
Quicksilver... 700801 Spelter.... 4 600466
Lnlnine. ..31Vi»34V2 solder Vi xv- 12
@14
Nalls.
Rheubarb, rt.76c@l 60
lit snake.3o@40 Cask.cibaseS 7002 80
wire.. 2 96®3 05
fcaltpetre.8 @12

IBy Telearapii.
OCTOBER 1. 1896
NEW TCRK—The Flour maraet
receipts
17,881 package; exports S375 bbls and 4,818 saoks: sales 14,600 bbls; unchanged, and
firm with a fair demand.
r lour quotations—low extras at
1 7062 55;
city mills extra at 811663 90; city mills patents
4 1084 26; winter wnoat low shades a: 1 906
2 76; fair to fanoy at 2 60® 3 46: patents 8 709
4 00 ;
Minnesota clear at 3 50@8 20: straights
at 3 1068 66: do patenta at 3 40®4 60; do rye
mixtures 2 80g3 20; superfine at 18062 20;
One at 1 40®2 10.
Southern flour firm: common to fair extra at 2.20®2 80; good to choice
2 8063 10.
Rye Hour quTet, Corumeal steadv.
Wheat—receipts 94,260 bush: exports 181,869
bush; sales 96,000 bush: moderatelvactive.and
firmer with optious; No 2 Red fob79ciNol
Northern76yac. Com—receipts 37,000 bush:
exports28,471 bush; tales 45,0u0 bush ;strouger.moderately active; No 2 at 28y*®29V<tc In
elev, 30@3oVic afloat. Oata—receipts 193,700
bush, exports 85,395 bush; sales 149,000 bus;
fairly active and stronger ;Noz at 22c ;do White

103%
14%
21%
99%

_.

Straits-16Vi@16Vi
Olive.10002 601 fingUsa.

liomestio Markets.

Sch Madalene Cooney, Wade, Washington—
Boston
Wilson, Cherryfleld for
Sch Florence A, Strou:, Bangor for Scituate.
Sch Lydia M Grant. Merriman. Harps wo 11.
Sch Arboreer. Ellsworth lor Boston.
Sch Marion, Frederlckton, NB, for
Sch Ada G Sliortland. St John, NB, for New

STEAMERS.

wroui 4 Mill

Arrived.

—

Par Talus.
Description.
Canal National Bank..100
Casco National Bank..100
Cumberland National Bank. .40
Chapman Natlonul Bank-100
First National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.. T5
National Traders’ Bank... .100
Portland National Bank.... 100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Railroad Company 100
Portland Water Co.100

PORTLAND.

MTSntLLAKEOCS.
_

for
Steamer State ot Maine. Colby. Boston,
Eastport and St John. NBSen Chas P Nottman, Jewett, Norfolk-coal

—

Railroad Receipts.

not &

THURSDAY, Oct. 1.

Ladle packed 9®10.
Cheese, new Northern choice 8yaS9; West,
new 7yae8yac.
Eggs.lhennerychoice, 26.East 18o.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 17ya®18c.
Western fresh 16®17c.
!
Jobs, W«lc higher.
Den. Beans. North, small
pea.l bOaci 36.
68%
Pea, marrow, 1 15@1 20.
68*4
Med. New York'and Vt 1 10@1 20.
Beans, yei. eves, 1 20gi 26:red|kid.l 2061 30.
1 46@l 65.
May. California,
26*4 Hay—N York and Cauada, choice $18@$19SEI
Fair to good $16®$17.
26%
Lower grades $12g*16.
Rye straw—$16*00 00.
Oat
straw $o@S9 00.
Sept.
17*4 Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 37®38.
i7y, Potatoes, New York Hebrons 36c.
bbl $1@1 15.
Sweets,Norfolk
Jersey. 1 60.
Apples, new ^ Ibl 76ea$2 00.
Dec.
68%
Chicago Live Stock Market.
69%
(By Telegrapm
Chicago, Oet. J, 1896.—Cattle
receipts
Dec. 10,o00; firm, and 10c higher; commmon extra
22%
steers at 3 505*5 60; Stockers and feeders 2 60
23% 68 90; cows and bulls 1 20®3 25; calves 3 00
@616,Texans 2 60(g3 30; Western rangers at
2 26*3 70.
Oct.
Hogs—receipts 31,000;5o for packing grades,
17% others
steady; heavy packing and shipping lots
18
2 7663 30; common to choice mixed at 2 96@
3 46;choice assorted at 3 40®8 60;light at 2 96
Jan. gS 46;
pigs l 60a3 40.
6 95
10,000: active, firm; infeior
7 30 toSheep—reoeipts
choice 2 60g3 26; lambs at 3 OOgo 00.

Quotations.

whrat.
1.

Money firmer at 4@5 per cent: last loan
at 4.per cent,closing 4 per ct. Prime mercantile
paper quoted 7@S pr cent. Sterling Exchange
was very firm, with actual business in bankers
bills ;at 4 82% »4 83 or 60-day bills and 4 86
@4 85% for demand; posted rates at 4 83
Commercial! bills at 4 81%%
@4 85%.
4 82%.
Government
Bonds were lower.
Railroads firm.
Bar silver 6 6%.
Mexican dollars

Ni^sisi..

PORT OF

PRODUCK.

Butter. Northern cream, chuicfc 16@17o,
Butter, crm, Western choice If ®16c.
Butter. Dairy. North,best, 133814c,
Butter, do good, 13c.

Butter, do common. 10811.
..60&»0 Butter, imlt, crm lljj|13.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADR
Wednesday’s quotations.

Money Market.

(By Telegraplu
NEW YCRK, Oot.

Medium.80*40

HS8*4
Grain

New York Stock aud

m arine

New York—
Pepper.14«16
I-ieht.249251 CIotm ....... 14(916
M10 weight.... 24*251 Ginger.1T®81

TRAINS.’

Dailv Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,

ilternatelv leave Franklin Whabf, Portland, j
?very evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season |
ior connections with earliest trains for
points |
aeyona.

/

Through tickets for Providence, LowelL
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf. Bostou,
SYery Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager,
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1,13i>5.

SUNDAY
For Blddeford. Porlsuiouth.
Newbury,
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00a.m„ 12.80
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. ni., 4.00 p.
Leave Boston lor Portland, *9.00 a.
7.00,
9.30 p. ill.
{Connects with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West.
{Connects with 6ound Lines for New Tork.
{Western division to Norm Berwick.
•Western Division troin North Berwiok 8u»-

days only.
Through tickets to all points South and
West lor sale at Ticket Onice, Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, <i. 1*. and T, A„ Boston.

THE

(lie, with bis son and brothers, it bong charged that he had received letters
!rom the frieada of Armenian revolu-

AIJVEKTISWIENXS TODAY.

NEW

Once

an

Armenian

Merchant,
Making Cigarettes.

Now

New Wants, To Let,
and Similar advertisements
heir appropriate neadsou Page S.

for

THE

STORY

OF

THE

MAN

WHO

It

perfect success.

BRIEF

He Has Seen the Horrors of Turkish Mas-

JOTTINGS.

in

sacres

Armenia

of the

Reign

and

AVas

Near

Armenian's Stories

Heath Himself—An

of Terror.

Portland AthThe cadet olnss of. the
letic club will commence this altemoon
The present indications
at 4.30 o’olock.
are that a largo class will be formed.
A woman
engaged in cleaning the
Commercial street score
Wednesday, fell from a oiiair and sustained severe injuries.
The Sunday sohool of the churoh of
the
New Jerusalem, whioh has been
a

closed during the summer months, will
reopen for the winter on Sunday, October

4th.

the steamer
naxt Monday
Uerryconeng of the Harpswell Steamboat Company will mako only one trip

Beginning

daily to Long Island, Cbebeague, Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, leaving
Portland at 2 p. m.,
returning in the
irjnrninsr

arrive

at

Portland

at

9.30

a.

Many paople have seen the young man
for some dajs has
been rolling
cigarettes in the show window of the
Schlotterbock & Foss Company’s store
on
Congress street. Few of them knew,
however, that the young man was only
who

few months ago a prospeious merchant
in Asiatio Turkey and that he recently

annual meeting of the
Women's Christian Association will occur on Friday, October 2 at 3 p. in., at

adjourned

Spring

26

street.

Yesterday was a fine day, almost warm
enough for August.
The clearings at the
olearing house
yesterday were $226,508, against $278,37f
for the same day last year.
The Grand Trunk will soon begin the
laying of 15 miles of new steel rails between this city and Island Fond.
I The rails are already on their way
from the West.
The
annual meeting of the Ladies'
Circle ot the Second Parish church ol
Portland
will be held at the Testry ol
their ohurch

on Thursday,
October 8th
m., for the purpose of hearing
p.
the officers, election ol
reports from
officers, making
plans for the future

at

3

work

the oircle aud whatever other
be brought befoie the
may

of

business
cirole.
Hon. W. H. Looney will lecture before
Catholic Total Abstiueooe Society
the
this
evening.
Subject. “A lour ol
Europe.” All members of the C. T. A.
S.

came

aud

quested
Pine

the
ladies’ auxiliary
to be present,
Tree

lodge

K.

are re-

of P. works tb<

esquire degree tonight.
PERSONAU

Soott Leighton of Boston, the anima
painter, was at the Falmouth yesterday
en route to Poland
Springs. Mr. Leigh
ton is driving across the country.
He
direct from nis elegant snmmei
residence at Claremont, N. H.
Mr. Shaw of the him of Paige & Shaw,
wholesale
ooufeotioners, Boston, and
cams

are
Mrs. Sbsw,
passing two weeks al
the Congress Square hotel, on their way
from Poland
Spring. They have theii
horses and traps with them.

Superintendent Cotter of the Grand
Tiunk, and Trainmaster Williams of the
same

read, arrived in the oity yesterday

noon.

Mayor Baxter returned yesterday mornjj.
ing from his vacation of one week.
business manager
P. Weston,
of the

Bostonians,

was at

the Preble house yes-

terday.

«

the prominent arrivals at the
Preble yesterday were: Edward H. Barker aud party
of four from Lawrence,
Miss
Charlotte Crane,
Miss
Mass.;
Louisa Hoy, Mr. Will H. Bray,
Mr.
James C.Martone, of Hoyt’s Texas Steel
Among

Mrs. H. T. Galloupe, Boston;
Miss Ida Plshon, Iveene, N. H.; Mr. and
Mrs.
C. Moulton, Mis. L. W. Loring,

Company;

Boston; Mr.and Mrs. C. B.Swett, Boothbay Harbor.
The following were among the arrivals
at the Falmouth hotel yesterday:
Wm.
Cotter, J. F. Morwood, Montreal; H.
Williams, Island Pond; Hon. Waldo Pottingill, Hon. Geo. D. Bisbee, B.H. 8tratton, Kumford Falls; F. E. Bussell, L.P.
Haskell 8, 8. Canedy, S. 8. Widgreu
Boston; Mr. aud Mrs. C. H. Blarkley,
1j. R. Perkius, Will Mandville,
New

York; E. C. Babb, Minneapolis; Mr. and
Mrs. F. S. Wolcott, Port Huron; F.
Wigent, Manchester, F.W. Sargent, Montreal,
Board of Trade.

At the stated meeting of the managers
of the Board of Trade this
morning,
Messrs. D. W. Brunei, E. H. Tenney,
John E. Green and
Charles
8. 8wett
were elected members.
The secretary reported all bills paid on
of

the

entertainment of
the
8tste Bo ard of Trade.
li was observed by some of the members that the board of trade has
done

account

satisfactory work the present
Portland
year, work of great value to
and that there should he a larger interest
shown in the organization by our citisome very

zens, especially among the
young men
who should come forward and join the
institution and be identified in its good
work without waiting for au invitation to
difficult to
join, because it is
invite
every one and none should hesitate
to
d in

application by postal

to this

narrowly

after

oouutry

escaplng#death

of the
Armenians there.
The young man is
Kevork Odabashian, and he is a member of
n prominent
family among the

in the

massaores

;one too far. In Turkey, that is considered an insult to the soveieign. And
io, knowing that he had overstepped the

leader among the
Armenians living in
He
Bostou.
was in Portland yes-

terday,

business.

on

To

a

report-

the
Ateshlan
PRESS,
fdr.
the
story of his oousin, Kevork
Odabashian, the young man who is at
work in the window on Congress street.
Inoidentally, Mr. Ateshlan threw much
er

of

told

the situation in the Armenian
cities.
He told how the Armenians,
notwithstanding the secreoy with which
the Turks planned the atrooitles, learned
on

of the horrible fate in store for them
It.
to avert
aud
how
they sought
1UO JL.Ul.Aa

UlOUJUU

U1

JUUUOUUIO

vv art

»,u

gu

the places of business of the Armenians, the soldiers doing the killing and
the citizens pillaging the stores. If, then,
excuse
could be found for keeping
an
to

stores olosed, the owners thought
be
of the danger might
much
avoided. Their plan was to make merry
in the midst of their peril, although It

the

that

have been a sad sort of festivity.
an Armenian marries, there follows a snooession of banquets and merry-making, during which time the stores
The festivities last for eight
are olosed.
must
When

was.;
id the life of Mr. Ateshian's grandmothsr.
She
was an aged woman and fell
lead before the news came that the sentence was remitted.
The
Armenians are trying to reach
America and a band of 82 reached Boston

Wednesday and applied to Mr. Ateihian for aid. They are destitute and
■here are thousands of others waiting in
in

Bo it came about that in Sivas
the time drew near when the people
had reason to dread the massacre, there
were many weddings and in consequenoe
the stores of the Armenians were closed.
There would be 10 weddings on a Monthe merry-making lasting all the
day,

his, a boy of 18, who reaohed this country,has bean married over a year ago as
the result of this system, finally there
of 6000 at Gurin, only
was a massacre
six or eight miles from Sivas. Again

preparations
out

were

the

made for the wedGeneral sent

Governor

the Armenian bishop asking why the
stores were closed and why so many Armenians were marrying. The Governor
to

pledged
would

his
word of
be no trouble

honor that there
the stores

were

dreadful things
if his wishes were not obeyed. So the
bishop direoted his people to open the
stores and no sooner had this been done

opened, but threatened

han the massacre was begun. In Sivas,
400 were killed. Eevork Odabaahian at
the beginning of that day was a prosperous merchant. He had just reoeived
of merchandise which
140 oamel loads
were still
unopened. That' night his
goods bad been stolen and scattered and
he himself, was a fugitive. But he had
escupeu

WiiiU

mo

mo

ttuu

uau

a

xxvbie

money. He owed his life to a hint given him by a Turkish official.
the stores
bad been
Shortly after
opened In consequenoe of the Governor
General’s
promise that there would be
oolleotor went
trouble,
Odabasbian’s place and asked
to Mr.
received a set of out
him if he had
the Turkish

no

collector had ordered.
that the
The proprietor explained that it would
be Impossible to get it that day as it
was
in the bales of the caravan, but the
official replied: “1 must have it today
or
I shall not get it at all. Yen had

glass

better take the money and get it for me.1.
Beyond this the Turk would say nothing, but the little was enough. The
found and delivered and
he said: “Now
as the Turk paid for it,
be seen here again."
and don’t
go
Odabashiau took the bint and was soon
in hiding with 25 or 30 other merobants
who crouched boblnd hales of sugar and

glass

ware

was

coffee iu a storehouse for three days.
He saw some of the work of the murand tells of watching soldiers
derers
with the bodies of infants impaled upon
the bayonets of their muskets, and
when he at last ventured from his plaoe
of concealment of llnding in the streets
where
they had lain for days, here a
head, thero an arm, yonder a headless
trunk, while the air wns heavy laden
the sieuch of deoaying human
with

chance

to reaob

SIXTH MAINE VETERANS.

luality

Wool Hose,

at 19 cts. per

AWmnMODBTl.

BROS. J.

■

B. LIBBY.

PfHUIDfkIUV

| Houlton,

October 1.—The banquet of
;he Sixth Maine leglment
association
last evening in Musio hall
was given
by the citizens of Houlton. The hallj
was finely deoorated and ths tables were
loaded with
ohoioe viands.
The post
exeroises were presided over by
Gleut. Francis Wlggin of the 16th Maine,

prandial

notvuuicu

wuu

vuutuaua

iud

UU

Uouail

3f the town and then oalled upon Governor-elect
who was present,
Powers,
For remarks. He was followed by Col.
Col. Sumner of the Sixth Maine
Ira. C. Horsey and others of
and by
There
was
Boulton.
singing by the
Club and music by the
Houlton Glee

□lark,

band.
At the business meeting this morning
were
these officers
eleoted for the en-

next

reunion

at Blue bill.

The

one

the

comment

Always on

CHANGE
Will Go Into Effect

OF
on

TIME-

the

Railroads Oot.

4th.

The Maine Central, Boston and Maine
Portland and Rochester raliorads
will put into effeot their fail time table
In the Maine
Ootober 4th.
Central
and

schedule the principal ohanges are as follows:
The 7 o’clock train whloh has heretofore run only to Waterville will become a
through train to Vanoeboro and St.
John. The 8.30 train whioh is to be continued, to run through to Farmington
will connect lor Winthrop, Oakland and
Waterville.
The 10.30 legislative train for Augusta
and Waterville will be put on again this
and will oonneot for

Bath and
Lewiston.
The 13.60 express for Bangor will run
all winter to be followed by looals
on

winter,

both the upper and lower roads.
There will be no change In tbe

train will continue to be
Montreal and the West.

the

train

Instead

for
of a

train and another at night there
will this winter be one train at 3.80 p.
rn., making oonneations not
only for

On

the

Boston

and

Maine

Eastern

Mid 1.45 p. m., three hours express train
there will be one only leaving at 1 p. in.
On tbe Western division the locals at 7.10
jnd 9.05 a. m., 12 m., and 1.15, 3.55, 5.50,
The 10
M0 and 8 p. nr., are taken oil.
a. in. train will run only to Biddeford.
In the plaoe of the two noon expresses
to Boston at 19.20 nnd 1.45 p. m., there
is now one express train leaving at 18.45
The 6.80 train formerly running
p. m.
Kennebun kport will now run to Kennebunk. The 6.05 traiD for Boston is also
to

The Sunday local trains are
oanoelled.
The noon train will leave
ill oanoelled.
instead
of 1 and night train at
it 12.55
i.30 instead of 5.30.
The

Chautauqua System of Instruction.

This is the Ifrenoh-Greek year in
the
course and it is full of interest to all who desire to study and
improve the minds. All information regarding tbe course can be obtained by
iropping a card to or oaliing upon the
Kev. Geo. D. Lindsay, 35 North street,

Chautauqua

Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, constipation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly
cured by Hood’s Pills. They do their work

Liver Ills

easily

Gloves,

attention-catchers.

are

English

walking

snap-clasps.
Price,

Canvasses and Hair Cloths.

stock.

our

>Iay

display.

>n

The Cape of Grebe and Seal shown
in the corner window is the swellest
thing of the season in a Fur garment.
That is only one of fifty rich pieces
that we hope you will see this week.
It is an opportunity such as has never
before been offered in Portland.
Ermine, Chinchilla, Persiin Lamb,
Mink, Seal, Marten,—all these and
other fine Furs made into the latest

SUEDE
skin,

to

seven

$1.00

10 cents per

Kllltb

DKIJu
s»iiwv|

"

■ iiiiww

Figured Satine Pillows, ruffle and
sord finish, 62 l-2c to
98c
COVERS. Hand embroidered
Oriental
Silk
to
$7.00
$1,25
Covers,
Same
Lambrequins.
material,

PIANO

yard.

DRAPERY

\ :nt

shades,

rB,B 1

ART

Cadies’heavy soft Fleece Lined
28c, 38c, SOc per
pair.

J. R. LIBBY.

Hisses’
Plain
and
Ribbed
Fleeced Hose, 2S cents per pair.

■

■

Bancroft,

An Extra Fine Lot

Quilt

Swiss

by

hand in Swiss homes.

■

We are

now

.

.

.

]

.

opening

new

FAYSON TUCKER,
V, P. & Gen. Mgr.
E. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
octldSt IstorSthp

The weather today
U likely to be
fait,

J. R. LIBBY.
\

Portland. Oct. 2,1896.

bales of SELECTED modern and

intique Oriental Bugs and Carpets.
Among the lots that are especially interesting

LININGS DEPARTMENT.
a

are

Ine

White Mountains,
SATURDAY,_OCT, 3d.

size, handsome patterns, hemned for use.
Dollar quality,
79c

J. B, LIBBY.

CARPETS.

.

^ .large

Ex-

quisite things.

ORIENTAL RUGS

65o
the Art

JUNIOR.
There’s another Art department in the lepartment.
Second floor. Take elevator.
“Big Store.”
Art needlework.
You’ll
see
of
it
in
the
window
next
to
samples
^
the corner entrance, Congress and ?. S.
Oak streets.
window.
One of
i
the West Windows on Congress St. is filled this morn«cut work” much of
1 ng with a
White Quilt Bargain,
it embroidered and cut out

Colton Hose,

IllHVIrANY.

up
al-

TO THE-

few

Surahs,
For Waists.

Selisias,

ANTIQUE BOKHARA CARPETS,

Percalines,

which we shall sell at

Silcot,

$50.00 each.

Rustling Percaline,
English Cambric,
Rustling Cambric,

OTHER CARPETS.

Rustling Taffeta,

India,
Persian,
t

Enlle,
Cashmere,
Kirman,

watTrfront.
Bight—Other

Hindoostan,

Harbor.

►

For Sleeves and Skirts.

Moreen,
Lucerne,
Grass Linen, (India)

*

Turkish.
60 vessel were in the harbor
About
Thursday morning, but as the winn bad
to the
come around
northward yesterday afternoon, moat of them started 01

RUGS

Thursday morning’s Argus bad a sensational
story to the effect that the
schooner Loella, Capt. Amey, had mysteriously disappeared from the elevator
wharf, and that anxiety was felt lest
she had gone to sea and foundered in thi
As a matter of faot the Loelli
storm.
is lying at; Plush mill wharf, on tbt
Cape shore, whither she was towed by
a tug.
Vessels coming into the harbor yesterday reported a very rough time on the
ocean during Wednesday’s storm.
KThe brigantine H. C. Sibley has sailed
for Cape Breton for a cargo of ooal.
The Lizzie Maud brought 140 barrels of
|
mackerel Wednesday.
at

D. L. Feruald &
Heying
Co., were: Ksperana, 176 barrels; Metamore, 160 barrels; the Willie Smith, 150
barrels.

thoroughly.
Best after dinner pills.
If tho Populists andJDemoorats in Indiana fuse it will result in n full Btat0
25 cents. All druggists.
ticket
being nominated by the
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Democrats.
The only Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

.

.

rrencn

:

Grass

Daghestan,

W. T.

KILBORN
24

Free

Muslin,
Canvas,
Fibre Chamois,
Sarcanet and Cambric,
Hairette,
French Haircloth,
English Haircloth,
Imitation Haircloth,
Linen

Anatolian,
Karabagh.

&

St.

CO.,
Oct2dtf

Successor to John Messing,
Original
Caterer and

Vienna

Confectioner,

208 MIDDLE ST.
Kewly Furnished Rooms

FOR PRIVATE PARTIES.

and

Special attention given to Ban*
juets, Clubs, Suppers, etc.
octa

aVKLEl-HONE 503-3

d3t«

Scarboro and Gape Elizabeth
FAIR.
The Scarboro ami Cape Elizabeth
Association will hold their
Annual Fair at

Lining purposes.

Crinoline,

p
Our

Linings department has a very complete
stock of all the better grades of lining, and the
prices are exceedingly low,

Farmers
21st

PLEASANT HILL, SCAKBORO,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
J'
Oct. «, 7 and 8, 189G.
Trotting and Pacing each day at 2 p. m
Ladies' contest—Free to All—Wednesday
J’
Oct. 7th, at 10 o’olock a. in.
Admission to Grouuds and Mail, 25 cts. Car
riages and seats free.
Barges leave Monument Square at l o’clock
each day.
oct2dtd

For all

Buckram,
Barred

JOSEPH VOUYIK

Linen,

Crossbar

Shirvan,
Kazak,

BAGDAD COUCH COVERS.

lining iviusan,

Crinoline,

Bokhara,

their way.

arrivals

sizes,

$1.37

Swiss Embroideries in

EXCURSION

All

,

Best Qualities.

$1.50

Uoella

all

ART

AKTU

Notes of the

round,

(1.48 to
$7.00
I YES YOU shall have
Silk Tidies and Scarfs, 25c to
Art as well as Textiles in
$1.50the “Big Store,” and Art at
Silk Table Covers, $2.00, $2.25,
Dry Goods prices.
j >5.00.
The Etohings, Pastels, Colored
Full line of English Sileslas, Surahs, Rustlin g Cambrics and
Prints and Water Colors in our Art
Percalines, Black and Colors, at the lowest prices made onia
Silks, latest colors,
48o to $1.25 yard.
Gallery are at suoh prices as $1,87,
Plain India Silks, 32 inches
$2.50, $3.00. All framed.
Make our Art Gallery your trystlnc place.
vide (note the width.) Ten differSee the Free St. Picture window.
Our line of IS cent Percalines soft finish for skirts, reduced to

mixtures.

Schooner

square and

0c to

SOFA

4

Evening

371-2c, 40c, 42c, 50c per yd.

Covers,

PILLOWS. Fancy China
Silk with ruffle, puffing and
Silk cord, $1.00, $2.26.
Denim
Pillows
with
ruffle,
Brownie design. Price
$1.25

gloves.
Newest
tints. White and pearl, four
buttons and fancy clasp fastenings. Two tone embroidery on
the backs,
$1.50

-of-

The

50 cts. to

■

sewing corBlack, tan,
Stitching on

pearl buttons,

English Hair Cloths.

to suit you.
Blacks, Navy Blues, and all sorts of

Eastman Bros. &

Excellent

the baok in black and self color.

28c, 45c and 50c per yard.

something
Novelty

GLOVES.
shape and

We sell the best qualities in French Hair Cloths at

Goods. The money you can save
by this plan will surprise you.
We can now take a limited number
of orders for Skirts to be finished
within a week.

ways find in our stock of made Skirts

$1.00

mode, brown, slate.

Host people prefer Hair Cloths.

Woolen Dress

priced Skirts, and even
or eight dollars you can

Commode

$3.00
Table Covers, charmingly emiroidered and cut out, 50c to $3.50
Pillow Shams, 50c to
$3.50

rect in every way.

15c, 20c, 25c per yard.

Did yon notice the Skirt?
The Skirt on the form in the Corner
window. It was made from our own

In low

SETS, 4 pieces; 98c
Scarfs, 50c up to
$8.50

Bureau

Mats,

important part in the make-up of Heavy Dress Skirts,
prefer the canvas. We sell the best qualities
Black, White, Grey and Natural, at

styles and shanes.

or

BUREAU

an

ionie dressmakers

The Josephine Swanton brought about
6000 pounds of fish yesterday.
The driving of the piling on the foundation of the new elevator began jesterda with two pile drivers at work.

formerly the most influential of all tho

CONSPICUOUS CONSPICUOUSNESS of the Ladies’ Kid
Glove stock demands equal
conspicuousness in point of quality,
style and price-popularity.
Those matters have received our best attention. Some new Kid

OUR LINING DEPT.

than others

Sunchange takes plaoe at 12.01 a. in.,
will not
lay, the Saturday night train
Train leaves Union Station 8.48 a. m.
run through to Rockland, but only
to
Four hours at Crawfords, Mt. Pleasant
Bath, and there will be no train from Douse and
Fabyans.
Bangor to Bar Harbor.

division, in tbe place of the 12.30 p. m.,

The

just received,

to pay for your cloak you will surely
get the best cloak if yoi select it

noon

Montreal but for Quebeo as well.
The
Sunday paper train for Bangor
Tbe
will be run as usual.
traveling
publlo should take notloe that as tbe

first merchandise you see as you
come inthe corner entrance, (Congress and Oak
streets) isthe.RIbbon stock,
next to that you come to
Kid Cioves—for ladies.

GLOVES. Fine,soft, elastic,
that we have oftenest heard since we
The same lot nrices and the same good qualities that made
glace skin.
Red, tan and
opened has been that the garments i hife the busiest of all busy departments during the spring, still brown. The backs
heavily embroid’ end to induce customers to buy linings here.
were reasonable in price.
ered in triple rows of silk, fancy
If it’s $50 or $15 or $5, you want

evening

trains for A ugueta and Lewiston or In
tbe night train at 11 p. m.
In the White Mountain division the 8.45

hand—Cloves.

Quality

---at---

highest priced.

more

from any of our Silks

whom many have seen rolling the cigarettes in the store window,
as told by Mr. Atesbian.
Mr. Atesbian tells many similar stories
of Turkish burbarity and the cunning
displayed • in the effort to convict Armenians of treason. One of his uncles was

Nevertheless he was eondentned

chasing or not.
Not necessarily

I

LININGS THE

The very finest Cloaks and Furs
are none too good for
are made
That Is what you
Portland people.

suing year: President, A.N. Robinson,
Bangor; vioe-preBidents, K. K. Heatb, goods in our own work-room, ar.d gives
Portland; F. W. Titeomb, Houlton; N. you an idea of what we can do in that
F. Wallace,
Millbridge; treasurer, R. line.
D. Campbell, Pembroke secretary, J. B.
We are prepared to give estimates
Neagle, Lubeo. Nearly a hundred veterans were present.
They will hold the of the cost of a Skirt made to order

Portland.

Sultan.

Best

that

The Fur

flesh, finally,after quiet was restored,
the pietence of entering again into
on
business, Odabashiau secured a passport
the Governor General, made his
from
and then oame
way to Constantinople
That is the story of the
to America.
young man

The three windows now
devoted to the display of
Cloaks and Furs are fairly
indicative of the character
of our stock.

KEW AJVKBTISKlCgyi'B.

25c

pair.

I

from

nesday Evening.

as

there had been 600 or 700
week until
marriages. Many of the persons s« united
were mere boys and girls. Mr. Atoshian
was surprised to fiud that a relative of

cities for a

America.

days.

dings,

sgsiMrswa RINES
Hen’s Plain

<

spared, but they spent 11 months
n jail
and the unole Is now living In will find now in our several departsivas,despoiled of all his property and in ments and what we wil be
glad to
ianger of starvation. The shock of the
lews that her son
to be killed end- show you whether you intend pur-

Entertained by Citizens of Houlton Wed-

ways.

or

one

asked by the condemued man and
showed him
the letters. It took my
mole
only a few minutes, said Mr.
fVteBhian, to show that the letters were
'orgeries. He and his son and brothers

of Boston. Mr. Ateshlan has been in this
country for about* seven years and is a

ctuorwise. They will receive prompt attention aud welooine consideration al-

card

whom

European

He was connectArmenians In Sivas.
ed with the Turkish revenue department
and wore a decoration sent him by the

cel

man

After
residents of
Sivas.
from
Turkish
power, he
eame
to America,
and entered the employ of his cousin, Mr. Mi lira’ll Atesbian,

Armenian
his escape

light

n>.

The

a

were

a

windows of

he oalled

decorated “dog" he had

avor

allays Pain,

sotiens the

had

lounds, the Governor granted the

Soothing Syrup”

over

soothes the child,
cures Wind
gums,
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
gists in every part of the world. Be sure and
1st for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
V bottle,
with

Mr.Ateshlan,

she Sultan

WORKS IN THE W INDOW.

Fifty Years by millions of
their children while Teething

been used

mothers

Sa A Lost. Found
will be found under

]

londemned without a trial. He said to
she Goverpor General that he asked one
lavor.

laid

“Mrs. Winslow's

t

NEW AOTUtnSGKtam.

[“What is it, dogP"fasked the Turk.
The Turk bad made a mistake. When,

Josepq Vouj lk.

Has

WW AJTIBBTiaauWTS.

sionists acknowledging
contributions
le had
sent them. This Armenian offlsial, who had fought for Turkey, was

Owen. Moore Si Co.
J. II. Libby.
Fastmau Bros. & Bancroft.
Bines Bros. Co.
AtKluson Furnishing Co.
Standard clothing Co,
W. T. Kilborn & Co.
Messenger's Notice—2.
Searboro Fair.
Mrs. Abner W. Lowell,
For

SEW

so

KEVORK ODABASHIAN.

OWEN MOOEE & CO.
i

